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The weekly newspaper serving the 

Eagle Newspapers buy Spotlight 
By Susan Graves 

After 18 years as publisher 
of Spotlight Newspapers, the 
Capital District's premier sub
urban newspaper group, Rich
ardAhlstrom is stepping down. 

On-July 1, Eagle Newspa
pers, which publishes 12 
weekly newspapers serving 

· 130,000 readers in the Syracuse 
area, will take over. Eagle also 
publishes two monthly publi
cations. 

else in the world does.". 
He said what's impressed 

him most about the news busi
ness is its power, but equally, 
"the responsibility not to use it. 
It's bigger than we are as indi
viduals." 

Ahlstrom and his wife 
Mary's service to the commu
nity has not gone unnoticed. In 
1987, he received the 
Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce BusinessPerson of the 
Year Award, and she was hon
ored as an Enterprising 
Woman of the Year in 1997. He 
also received the Masons' 
DeWitt Clinton Award in 1992. 

Ahlstrom moved to Delmar 
from the New York City area, 
after "retiring" from a career 
with the Daily News as head of 
its production department and Dick and Mary Ahlstrom look forward to their real retirement. 

This year ,Ahlstrom was one 
of the co-chairsofFeestelijk '98, a townwide 
theater and arts event in Bethlehem. 
Ahlstrom is on the board of directors of 
Harris Publishing Co., is a former board 
member of the Bethlehem chamber, and a 
founding member of Community Partner
ships in Bethlehem and Colonie. 

at Gannett's Westchester and 
Rockland newspapers as vice president of 
production. 

"I was looking for a weekly, and this 
area had a lot of growth potential," 
Ahlstrom, who just turned 73, said. When 
he bought The Spotligkt, there was only 
one paper, published in an eight-and-a
half-by-eleven-inch format. He converted 
the paper to a tabloid size and expanded 
local news coverage of the towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland. · 

In 1989, Ahlstrom started the Colonie 

Spotlight and in 1991addedtheLoudanville 
Weekly. 

In the early days of Ahlstrom's tenure, 
there were four full and two part-time 
employees. Today Spotlight Newspapers 
has 18 full and 14 part-time employees, as 
well as a immber of columnists and corre
spondents. 

Ahlstrom said he enjoyed being part of 
"the growth of community newspapers, 
serving the commuflity and rep_orting lo
cal news of our communities like nobody 

Vandalism signals end of senior prank day 
By Peter Hanson 

Although senior pranks have been an 
· annual rite of passage at Bethlehem Cen
tral High School, this year's prank got out 
of hand, police and school officials say. 
About 200 members of the senior class 
earned detention time, and Bethlehem 
police U. Fred Holligan said about 12 
students may face felony charges. 

School SuperintendentLes Loomis said 
the administration is taking the incident 
very seriously. "All of the stu
dents involved will face stiff 
penalties," he said. "The stu
dents' actions created a dan- --- · 
gerous situation." 

for Friday,June 26, and the students who 
committed the vandalism may be forbid
den from participating in commencement 
exercises. 

"Denial of the graduation ceremony (is 
something) we don't take lightly," Loomis 
said. "It is a once-in-a-lifetime event. Deny
ing it punishes the students' families as 
well." 

Once students arrived Wednesday 
morning, they were told to gather in com-

This administration 
will ensure that, in the 
future, there is no such 
thing as a senior prank. 

Les Loomis 

The prank occurred dur
ing the early morning hours 
ofWednesday,June 10. Stu
dents glued classroom doors 
shut, damaged about 10 
desks, jammed drinking 
fountain§ with dirt and . 
spread Crisco on hallway 
floors. mon areas, with seniors meeting in the 

"Because of the conditions at the high high school's lower gym. Based on the 
school, we were unable to begin class (on extent of damage to their homerooms, 
time) last Wednesday," Loomis said. "It students were released from the assem-
wasasignificantdisruptionofeducationat bly by grade level. 
a time when students and faculty are most Just after the senior class was told it 
focused on the importance of fmals." could head to homeroom, at about 8:15 

Friday was the last day of classes at a.m.,astudentinitiatedawalkoutbyblow-

class has about 325 members. 
Three police officers joined students at 

the park to ensure they weren't drinking, 
and Loomis went to the park to address 
the students. He laid out the penalties for 
their actions, and said students were "very 
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Ahlstrom said the sale to Eagle should 
bode well for the newspapers and the 
communities they serve. 

"At the present time, many smaller 
weeklies are being sold to national chains 
for substantial amounts of money, but in 
my opinion, chains are more interested in 
the bottom line than in service to the 
community," Ahlstrom said. "I'm very 
pleased to transfer ownership of Spotlight 
Newspapers to a publisher who will im
prove the product with advanced technol
ogy and who will continue the emphasis 
on local community news." 

OSPOTLIGHT/page 12 
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BCHS, and Loomis said high school stu- ing a whistle, at which time about 200 ComNay · 1 ft h 1 d Jk d t El pour tea at Slinge_ rlands School's Japanese Festival. 
dentslostvaluablereviewtimebecauseof semors e sc oo an wa e o m 
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Bouton names '98 valedictorian, salutat~rian 
By Katherine McCarthy 

Voorheesville's valedictorian, 
Phil Erner, is hoping that his col
lege will provide the same com
fortable feel that ClaytonA Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School has, 
while also allowing him to meet a 
more diverse population. 

Erner will matriculate at Tufts 
University in Boston. 'The popu
lation is small enough that the 
people are friendly, and seem like 
a family," Emer said of Tufts, 
which has an undergraduate popu
lation of about 5000. ""Tufts is a 
small university, and I'm used to 
that. It seems like the kind of at
mosphere . I got from 
Voorheesville. When I visited, I 
had the sense that everyone was 

· . happy and has respect for each 
other," Eni.er said. 

Emer said Tuft's location also 
played an important role in his 
college decision. "Boston is a great 
city," he said. "There are so many 
colleges in the area, and there's a 
diverse group of people." 

Emerwasimpressed byTuft's 
curriculum, which he found to be 
geared towards undergraduates. 
Although he says he's "completely 
undecided" about a major, he's 

Phil Erner 
leaning towards sciences, with the 
opportunity to do research a big 
draw. ''Tufts offers the opportu
nity to jump into doing research," 
he said. "Since it's the professors 
who teach the courses, it seems 
like there will be better research 
opportunities there." 

Still, Emer said thathewill miss 
Voorheesville. "I'll miss the 
people," he said. "I've had a lot of 
great teachers." 

911 
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Emer said one of his best high 
school experiences was his in
volvement with student govern
ment, where he helped found 
Voorheesville'sstudentcourt. "I'm 
glad I was able to contribute to the 
school thatway,"Ernersaid. 'The 
court gives students some control 
over. their discipline. I think stu
dents will see a peer's decision as 
fair." Erner said working on the 
court gave him added respect for 
the school's administration. "I was 
impressed with the 
administration's willingness to 
cooperate with us," Erner said. 
'Theywereveryflexible and open
minded, and it's led to positive 
change at the school. For a public 
school, this is the best." 

Emerwas active in a number of 
extracurricular activities, and was 
president of the National Honor 
Society. He was also a member of 
the stage band, wrote a column for 
the school newspaper, and be
longed to the poetry and philos<>
phy clubs. Emer played varsity 
baseballatVoorheesville. "!hardly 
played in any games, "but II earned 
a lot at practices, and liked the 
feeling of being on a team." 

Ernerwasmodestaboutawards 
he had won, reluctantly disclosing 
that he'd received 17 school 
awards. "It was overwhelming at 
times," he said. 

Erner came to Voorheesville 
for high school; prior to that, he 
and his filmily lived in Delmar and 
he attendedHebrewAcademy. 

Tufts' vibrant Jewish commu
nity was another draw for Erner. 
"Because ofHebrew Academy and 
my family, I'm very aware of]uda
ism," he said. "I don't know how 
muchJudaism I'll look foratTufts, 
but there are a lot of social and 
religious activities based around 
it. It's something that a group of 
people can say 'We share this' 
about, and it's a good starton rela
tionships." 

By Katherine McCarthy 

Joseph Arena, salutatorian at 
Clayton A Bouton Junior-Senior 
High School in Voorheesville, is 
clear about his future. "I like the 
clean-cut, white-collar business 
type," Arena said. "I took a busi
ness class my junior year, and 
thought it really fit my personal
ity." Arena was also president of 
the school's chapter of Future 
Business Leaders of America. 

Arena's choice of college· re
flects his career goal. Come Sep
tember, he'll be at Binghamton 
University, in the management 
school'shonorsprogram.Arena's 
sister, Cristie, is a senior at the 
school. 

"I might concentrate in busi
. ness math or accounting at 
Binghamton," Arena said. 
"Binghamton has a management 
program associated with Price 
Waterhouse, which would pretty 
well secure me a job in account
ing. Binghamton also has a pro
gramwhereyoucangetyourMBA 
in five years, but I might also do 
four years in their management 
program, and get an MBA else
where." 

Arena is looking forward to col
lege, after living in Voorheesville 
"essentially all my life. "The Arena 
tamily moved to Voorheesville 
fromNewYorkCitywhenJoewas 
a second-grader. "Being in a small 
si:hool has its advantages and dis
advantages," Arena said. "It's a 
close knit community, and you 
know everybody. Sometimes you 
don't want to know everybody, but 
it's been a good place to live: It's 
definitely good to have smaller 
classes in school, and be able to 
getfielp." 

Arena said that what he liked 
about his classes was the competi
tionofstrivingto be the best. "I've 
always been able to work hard and 

Sometliin!l Ofae, Sametliing IJ(ew 
Consrgnment & Resale Shop 

We're More Than just Clothes 

Joseph Arena 

achieveagoal,"he said." Anything 
that I do, I'm really hard on my
self. I'm basically a perfectionist" 

· His perfectionism paid off in 
his class rank, and also garnered 
him several awards. He is vice· 
president of the National Honor 
Society, and was on the high ~onor 
roll. He won the school's busmess 
prize, and Spanish prize for !'lain- ' 
taining the highest average m the 
class, something he did during all 
four years of high school. Arena 
also received a Dollars for Schol
ars scholarship. 

Arena was honored' with the · 
Sports Foundation's scholar ath
lete award, and attended a special 
dinner for Capital District student 
athletes. 

"I love sports," Arena said, "I've 
played them all my life." It's no 
surprise th_at he's already an ex
pertatthe businessman's game of 
golf,and played on the varsity golf 
team for three years at_ 
Voorheesville. He also played var
sity baseball in 11th and 12th 
grades. 

Arena cited his experience with 
the American Legion Boys State 
conference as one of the high
lights ofhis high school career. "It 
was tough at the beginning," he 
said, "with its physical regimen. 
In retrospect, it was a great expe
rience. I learned, a lot about disci
pline. Boys State was all about 
making your own state govern
ment, and finding out how the 
Legislature works. !twas interest
ing to see how that physical disci
pline ties in with politics." 

Serving the Community's Needs Since 1989 

Kevin Keating, M.D. Paul Markessinis, M.Q. 
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1971 Western Avenue, Albany, NY 12203 • (518) 452-2597 
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Four Corners renovation 
draws new businesses 

New Scotland owes FEMA;$33K 
By Usa K. KeUy 'That's good news because we Reilly said the money was puL 

In a letter dated May 22, the have a tightbudget," Reilly said. into the highway department's 
NewYorkStateEmergencyMan- Although Reilly said it would budget because the department 
agement Office told the town of notbedifficulttohelpFEMAcor- hadalreadyexpendedthemoney 
NewScotlandtogiveback$33,621 rect its mistake, the other mem- for the project and the FEMA 
because the Federal Emergency bers of the New Scotland town money was a reimbursement. 

Takeout restaurant, The Deli, to open July 1 
By Peter Hanson 

Delmar residents driving 
through the busy Four Corners 
intersection may have noticed a 
few changes on the Kenwood Av
enue side of the street. The two
stqry brick building that includes · 
four apartments and fourretail sites 
has been getting a makeover. 

"When I'm up there painting on 
the ladder, people drive by honking 
their horns to say hi;" Tom Marino 
said. "!don't think you get that in a 
lot ofaieas." - : · · · :: : · 

Ill his 21 years as pmpriefoi of 
Le Shoppe, a hair salon located in 
the 397 Kenwood Ave. building, 
M"(ino .has grown accustomed to 
casual.greetings from passersby. 
He S;tid friendly relation~ withcils-· 
tomers and neighbors were part of 
what made hiin arid his partner, 
J o~ti. Schwap:; wantto buy the 
buildmg. · · · . · · · 

"Aboutfoury~ats'ago, we trled 
to ptir~h.ase the builtling fro in the 
previous owner, Vrrginia Green," 
Marino said. "At th¢ last minute, 
her"lawyer advised her not to do it" ' . ' -. .. . 

When the Green·~ family busi- · 
ness folded last year, the buildmg . 
went into foreclosure and Milrin<i 
began negotiating with Cohoes 
SavingsBank,whichadministrated · 
the foreclosure. "They were ter
rific," Marino said. ''Within five 
weeksofOurfirstconversaticin, we 
owned the building. On Dec. 1, we 
closed the deal." 

Marino declined to say how 
much he paid, but said after spend
ing nearly a quarter of a century in 
the building, he'd grown anxious 
about not having an active role in 
its maintenance. 

'The initial owner took great 
care of the building," he said, but 
under Green's ownership, "not too 
much got done. We'v.e been watch
ing (the building) deteriorate." 

Now that he and Schwarz, do
ing business as J & T Associates, 
are landlords, they've made an ag
gressive effort to get the building 
back in shape. 'The first thing !did 
was call the town about our side
walks," Marino said, explaining the 
cement was cracked and jagged. 
"As soon as it was spring, they did 
our sidewalks over." 

Next, Marino had the free-stand
ing four-car garage to the rear of 
the building torn down and re
placed by fresh blacktop. Then 
came the painting, which Marino 
has done mostly by himself. "I've 
beenpaintingthefrontofthe build
ingpiecemeal every day 3fterwork 
for two hours," he said. "I'm almost 
done with the " 

Management Agency mistakenly board were upset about FEMA's ''We were never informed of 
approved too much money. reimbursement request. this money being put into the bud-

Town Supervisor Herb Reilly get,"saidhighwaysuperintendent 
said he wasn't sure why FEMA Funds were approved in Darrell Duncan. 
was asking for the-money to be 1996 for the wrong .Fields said that he was sup-
returned. posed to put the money in a sepa-

"Funds were approved in Octo- amount It was just a rate account so it could be moni-
ber 1996 for the wrong amount," paperwork error. tored. 
saidHansHallman,spokesmanfor Hans Hallman "But you didn't," Fields said. 
the state-Emergency Management ''Where did you put it?" 
Office. "It was just a paperwork "It's in the highway depart-
error." During the board's June 10 .. 1 meeting, Reilly :and. the board ment, Rei! Y repeated .. 

. The FEMAmoneywasgiven to "Give us a paper trai'l so we can. 
th members discussed where the e town in October 1996 to help . · see where to take it out of," sa1'd · f1 d d th money was gomg to come from . , . reprur ·oo amage atoccurred . Dempf. · 

. : '· ' 

. Tom. Marino. 
· J 1996 Th tal f th Board members were angry with 

The Bethlehem Garden Club . 1FEli ~ary · $. e to 0 e · Reilly because he didn'f put the Dempf said if the money is in 
redid planters by tlie storefronts; grant was 441•597· · FEMA money in ·a separate ac- · the high~ay .department, he 
and Marino said awnings will b'e Reilly said thereparrs·coslniore·' count so it could be monitored, in doesn't want to arbitrarily take. 
arriving shortly. 'The back stilf than expecteil and anotherappli·· case something like this hap- .: moneyfrom the department's bud
needs a loi Of work,". he said. catiori had to be submitted to pened. . . . .. , . : , . . get "! want to make .sure .that· 
"W:e'regoingtomakeitinoreofan FE,MA fe<lu~~~~g!n~r~ 1non~y; :· ·"I'm upsetthatwehaveto give . Darrellisn'tl~ftshortwith no salt, 
eiitriiitce·so ltdoesn'tlooli. so worn· . . 'We re wrutin![ for aJ?Other r~. . $33,621 back," said boatd mem- sand or overtime (funds for plow-
down."· ' · · ·. - ·· · nnbutsernentcheck from EE.¥P,: · berMichae!Fields. "And because ing). · 
:B~fihe biggest change that'S: be~ause.w~ove_rspenton_reprurs, .. of our record keeping, we don't · Reilly assured board members 

occlirred since J & T Associate~ Reillysrud. 'We reexpectingabout know where it is:" that the money is in the highway 
took ownership is the building's $14H7al:8

1
40." . . · · · . . .. "Can we justify where that department and that he has a pa

vacancies have been ·filled: Now, . . man smd FEMA will JU~t money went?" asked board mem- per trail froin the time the FEMA 
all four apartmimts are rented and subtract the $33,621 frorn what 1t ber Mark Dempf. · · · checks came into town hall unill 
two .. new businesses hilVe filled owes the town. they were deposited. 
the dOWJ[staits sites. • 

op~~d~~~~n~y~~~~rn:~·J~ue~ Toole marks 40 years in priesthood 
takeout restaurimt; is scheduled By Usa. K. KeUy · 

· to open July 1. The Deli is an off· also tries to get involved in social 
issues such as helping the home

. less. 
shoot of Ocean Deck seafood, A good life is what attracted the 
which has been in the building for Rev.ArthurTooleofSt. Matthew's 
four years. Bruce Hess, 31, the Church in Voorheesville to the 
owner of both concerns, said he priesthood 40 years ago. 
thinks his shop will be a good fit "! joined because I saw my 
with other restaurants in town. brother and other priests I knew 
"Our menu's going to have a lot enjoyingtheirliveshelpingpeople, 
more to choose from," he said. hearing confessions, working with 

Hess, who began his food ser- the young and taking care of the 
vice career cooking at Toll Gate sick," Toole said. 
Ice Cream in Slingerlands, said ToolesaidhisolderbrotherJim 
The Deli will offer sandwiches, influenced his decision to join the 
salads,icecreamanddifferentdin- priesthood because he· made 
ner specials every night. He church work seem important. "He 
guessed a takeout lunch with a seemed to get a lot of satisfaction 
drink and a side order would cost from his work with the people he 
about $5. counseled and the people he 

Marino said the speed with brought into the church," Toole 
which vacancies were filled is con- added. 
sistentwiththe building's history. Toole, one of five children, was 
"It's never been vacant very long," born in Hudson Falls and grew up 
he said. "It seems to be a pretty in Fort Edward. He entered the 
good corner." seminary at age 20, attending both 

Marino said he's got even more St. Andrew's in Rochester and St. 
renovation work planned for the Joseph's in Yonkers. 
future. "Luckily, my partoer is in He was ordained by Bishop 
plumbing, so little by little, we've William Scully in May,1958 at age 
been replacing the electrical and 28. Sadly, his brother Jim died of a 
plumbing," he said. kidneydisorderthefollowingSep-

Marino,aAlbanynativewhose tember. 
entire trunily lives in the Capital After serving as an assistant at 
District, said he's dedicated to various parishes, Toole became 
keeping his business in Delmar pastor of his first church, St. 
because his customers have be- Vmcent's in Cobleskill, in 1971. 
come like family. "(8ecoming pastor) was like a 

''We'vedonekidsfromthetime breakthrough," Toole said, ''be
they had their first haircuts to the cause in a sense you become your 
time they go to college," Marino own boss. You're not really your 
said. "People come in and they're own boss, because the bishop is 
comfortable. I think that's more yourboss,butyouhavemorefree
impoitant than anything else.~ dom than being an assistant pas-

Marino said he's watched the · tor." 
ebb and flow of businesses in Toole has been pastor at St. 
downtown Delmar for years and Matthew's since 1976. 
thinks the fluctuation that's been Former associate pastor, the 
happeningoflateis settling down. Rev. John O'Grady, has been with 

"! feel bad sometimes when I the parish part-time for 26 years. 
see empty spaces along Delaware He said that ''Toole carried on the 
Avenue," he said. "But! think (the traditions of the Rev. John Keefe 
avenue) will come back. There's (former pastor) by encouraging 
enough people out here to sup- full participation of all parishio
port a lot ofdifferent businesses." ners." 

--------------------------------··--···---------1 

The Rev. Arthur Toole 

Toole has been instrumental in 
the development of different par
ish groups including new religious 
education programs and the 
church's liturgical committee. 

Parishioners also developed the 
newly renamed New Scotland 
FoodPantrytohelpallneedymem
bers of the community. 

AnotherofToole'saccomplish
ments has been the year-old par
ish center that bears his name. 

Finnessey said before the par
ish center was built, all social, 
church and educational events 
were held in the church. The new 
centerhas a social hall, two offices 
and eight classrooms. 

Toole recently celebrated the 
40th anniversary ofhis ordination 
to the priesthood. "It was a won
derful celebration," Toole said. 

O'Grady said the church has 
grown tremendously under The church was decked with 
Toole's direction and now has red ·and white flags, banners and 
more than 900 families. flowers. After an anniversary 

The original church, built in Mass, the parish honored Toole 
1962, only held 200 people. It was with a reception in the parish ceo
expanded 15 years ago to accom- ter. 
modate 400 people. O'Grady cred- More than 500 friends and fum
its Toole's way of making people ilymembersattendedthecelebra
feel welcome for the way the par- tion on May 31. There was a pri
ish has grown. vate dinner for Toole's family and 

closest friends afterward: 
Parish secretary Karen 

Finnessey said, "(Toole) has are- Toole received the surprise gift 
ally good balance and·knows how of a Papal blessing from the 
to relate to people." Vatican. "It's very meaningful to 

Toole said he thinks the parish to get a blessing from the head of 
hasgrownbecausesomanypeople the church," he said. 
are interested in spirituality. "I Toole, 68, doesn't have any re
think there is a deep interest in grets about his life decision. 
faith even among the young," ''1berehavealwaysbeentimesof 
Toole said. ''1beydon'talwaysgo discouragement and doubts," 
to church, but on the other hand, Toole adds, "But nothing specific 
they seem interested spiritually." to make me doubt (my choice)." 

St. Matthew's has very active He hopes to continue at St. 
religious education and youth min- Matthew's until his retirement and 
istry programs. Parish youth at- then plans to help out at the par
tend national conferences, assist ish! health ~errnitting. "! plan to 
at church events and raise funds. retire sometime before 75, Toole 

T I 'd th th . . try added. oge~s(\1., _ e,·you mtnts- ~-. ·,,,,. ~ .. ,, .. ,_ .... -.~.~ .. , -J .,, 
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Elm Avenue Park celebrating 25th Glenmont church 
celebrates 40th 

Glenmont Community Re
formed Church will celebrate its 
40th anniversary with a weekend 
of events. 

By Peter Hanson 
The Bethlehem Parks and Rec

reation Department is ready to 
party. This weekend, the depart-

ment is cel
ebrating the 
25th anniver
sary of Elm 
Avenue Park 
with a pair of 
festivals. 

On Friday, 
June 19, the 
local rock 
band Hair of 
the Dog will 

Austin perform by 
thepool from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.; 
refreshments and gourmet coffees 
will be available. The pool will stay 
open late for the occasion. 

'The way we've been promot
ingit is, let us watch the kids in the 
pool why you enjoy Hair of the 
Dog," said parks and recreation 
administrator David Af!stin. 

And on Sunday, June 21, 
children's entertainers will be on 
hand from 1 to 4 p.m. "It's one of 
the larger events we've had in re
cent years," Austin said. ''We're 
calling it Bethlehem's biggest 
birthdayparty."Theeventwillfea
ture clowns, a magic show, danc
ing, rides and music by Kevin 
Thompson. 

The large playground in Elm Avenue Park was installed in 1991. 

"I think it's a special year for 
the park," Austin said. '"The park 
has grown a lot in 25 years. It's 
something the town is fortunate to 
have, because it's a large facility 
with a lot of services." 

Although it opened on Memo
rial Day in 1973, the park's roots 
stem back to 1972, when the town 
bought 40 acres and began devel
oping them for recreational use. 
Since then, changes to the park
some major, some minor- have 
occurred nearly every year. To
day, the park is comprised of about 
160 acres. 

Featuring pools, playing fields 
and pavilions, the park is used 
year-round by town residents. As 
a measure of how attendance has 
grown over the years, Austin said 
103,000 people visited the park in 
·1984 and 187,846 came last year. 

As the oatk has evolved, some 

of its attra.."tions have proven more 
useful than previously imagined. 
For instance, Austin said, the 
park's trail was designed as a "fit
ness trail" with spaces where jog-. 
gers could stop and exercise while 
they were running. 

'"The ron really has turned into 
a nice nature trail," Austin said. 
"It's just a beautiful place to walk, 

-because it winds through the . 
woods and down into the valley. 
It's very tranquil back there." 

On the occasion of the park's 
25thanniversary,Austin described 
some of the highlightsofthe park's 
growth over the years. 

• In 1973, the park opened with 
an Olym;Jic-sized pool, a diving 
pool, two kiddie pools, a bathhouse 
and tennis Courts. 

• In l975, the department's 
adminisltation building,located at 
261 Elm Ave. in the park, was 
constructed. 

• In "976, maintenance and 
storage buildings were added, as 
well .as fo11r more tennis courts, an 
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intermediate size pool and a few 
playing fields. 

• In 1977, the town purchased 
79 more acres for the park and 
constructed two small picnic pa
vilions. 

• In 1980, the town made its 
most recent land acquisition for 
the park, adding 41 acres. 

• In 1981, the fitness trail was 
established. 

• In 1983, GE Selkirk donated 
the park's large picnic pavilion. 
Rentals of the pavilions are one of 
the park's sources of income. 

• In 1984, a small playground 
was built. · 

• In 1987, more playing fields 
were added, and in 1988, a large 
storage buildingwasconstructed. 

• In 1991, the park's large play
ground was constructed. 

• In 1993,anotherplayingfield 
wasaddedandparkingareaswere 
expanded; this led the way to the 
construction of a new exit from 
the park in 1994. 

Lo~J;§%' ·. 
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• In 1996, another playing field 
was added near Line Drive on the 
north side of the park, and last 
year, soccer fields were put in 
place. 

Today, the park borders the 
Delmar Bypass Extension to the 
north and Route 32 to the east. Its 
southern and western sides abut 
private property. 

"The usable land is pretty much 
atcapacityrightnow," Austin said. 

Austin said money for the park 
comes from general fund tax dol
lars as well as pavilion rental fees, 
the leases on concession stands 
and pool and parking fees. 

"Elm Avenue Park will gener
ateabout$110,000thisyear," Aus
tin said. '"Thatdoesn'tcoverall the 
costs of operating the park, but it 
covers a lot of them." 

Austin said that during his 10 
years as administrator of parks 
and recreation and the nine years 
he spent as assistant director, resi
dents and town officials have al
ways been willing to support the 

' park's needs. . 
"I think the supervisors and the 

town boards I've worked for have 
been very understanding of the 
need to expand the park, espe
cially in the last five or six years," 
Austin said. 

''You know, the park is like a25-
year-old house," he added. ''We 
have a large investment here, and 
we have to maintain it" 

For information about the 
park's anniversary celebrations, 
call439-4131. 

Food stamp rep 
to visit town hall 

A reception featuring a look at 
the church's history is planned for 
Friday,June 19, from 7to9p.m.A 

' family picnic will be held on Satur
day,June 20, at Elm Avenue Park 
in Delmar. 

The day includes a hot dog 
lunch at noon, fun and games and 
dinnerat5p.m. Thecostis$15for 
adults and S7 for children ages 3 to 
12. The picnic is free for children 
ages 2 and under. 

The weekend will end with a 
special commemorative service on 
Sunday, June 21, at 10:30 a.m. at 
the church on Chapel Lane. 

For reception and/ or picnic 
reservations, call Sally Wiggand 
at 465-8415. 

A white glass Christmas orna
ment with a rendering of the 
church in gold, is being sold to 
commemorate the a_nniversary. 

Ornaments cost $10 each. To 
place an order, call Lynda 
Schoon beck at 463-6806. • 

Five Rivers offers 
wildflower walk 

Five Rivers Environmental Edu
cation Center on 56 Game Farm 
Road in Delmar will offer a wild
flower walk on Saturday, June 20, 
at2p.m. 

The walk will focus on the many 
com111on wildflowers we have 
known all our lives, but were actu
ally brought to this country from 
Europe, Asia or Africa centuries 
ago. Brief histories of introduced 
and native flowering plants will be . 
highlighted. 

The program is free of charge. 
Participants should dress for the 
outdoors and wear comfortable 

. shoes. For information, call 475-
0291. 

New Scotland Museum 
sets summer hours 

The New Scotland Museum, 
located just off Route 85 at the 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center on the Old Road in New 
Salem, will be open Sundays 
through Oct. 25, from 2 to 4 p.m. 

During July and August the 
museum, which tells the history 
of the town of New Scotland, will 
also be open ThurSdays from 10 
a.m. to noon. 

A new exhibit features a di
orama of the hamlet of New Scot
land. 

For information, call Ann 
Eberle at 765-2071. 

Rev's kitchen 
to serve lunch 

Rev's Country Kitchen at South 
Bethlehem Senior Services, the Bethlehem United Methodist 

food pantry and Albany County Church at 65 Willowbrook Ave. 
Social Services Department span- will serve summer lunches every 
sor a Nutrition Assistance Pro- Tuesday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
gram for residents of any age liv- A Ia carte lunches will feature 
ing in our area. homemade soup, a salad plate of 

Arepresentative from the Food the day, special of the day (meat; 
Stamp Division will be at Bethle- potato and vegetable), hot dogs, 
hem town hallthe first Monday of beverages and a variety of home
each month from 9 a.m. to noon to made desserts. 
assistindividualswithapplications Takeouts will be available and 
or recertifications. deliveries can be made to area 

Appointments can be made for businesses. 
private 45 minute conferences by Thechurch'sthriftshopwill be 
calling 439-4955 ext. 173. open Tuesdays from 10 a.m. to 2 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

D Controversy 
(From Page 1) 

on the· well, which may reveal 
whether enough water can be 
drawn from the Hudson River aqui
fer to pump six million gallons per 
day (gpd) through the system. 

Brust offered to share the cost 
ofthe well with J. Kenneth Fraser 
& Associates, the other firm the 
town is suing. Fraser desigoed 
the bulk of the water system, and 
Rust desigoed the $1.5 million in
take gallery. 

The debate at last week's meet
ing began when Robert J. Alessi, 
theattomeyrepresentingthetown 
in its suits against Rust and Fraser, 
explained Brust's offer. 

"I'm going to be circumspect, 
but I hope the information I give 
you is enough for you to make 
your decision," he said, explain
ingthatansweringtoomanyques-

1tions about the proposal during a 
publicmeetingmightcomprontise 
thetown'slegalposition. "Tonight, 
particularly, (this discussion) is 
sensitive." 

·Identical proposals 
Alessi said Rust's proposal is 

identical to the one prepared by 
O'Brien & Gere, the engineering 
firm the town is using to study the 
water system, and said O'Brien & 
Gere would still be involved even 
though another firm would do the 
actual work. · 

"O'Brien & Gere will be over
seeing and evaluating whatever 
Rust would do," he said. "O'Brien 
& Gere would prepare a report, 
just as they would have in the 
original proposal." 

O'Brien & Gere plans to charge 
$18,000 to oversee the project. In 
the original proposal, $28,000 was 
allocatedforoversightand$26,000 
for actual construction. This 
means accepting Rust's offer 
would save the town about$35,000, 
not the-full $52,000 as previously 
reported. 

"I am mindful that the parties 
who are proposing to doing this 
are parties in a lawsuit;" Alessi 
said. "O'Brien & Gere has assured 
me that the integrity of the test
ing, the integrity of the data and 
the integrity of results will not be 
impacted." 

Alessi declined to explain the 
legal ramifications of accepting 
Rust's proposal, but said, "We have 
our reasons, from_ a litigation posi
tion, for recommending this." 

Board member Doris Davis 
asked Alessi ifRustor Fraser could 
use the test well against the town 
in court as proof the town "trusts 
their competence." 

"No," Alessi said. "There would 
be a stipulation that ... neither party 
would be able to use this event in 
litigation." Alessi said that even 
though Rust and Fraser couldn't 
use the test well in court, they 
might use it "in the public arena" 
to prove good faith. 

A dissenting voice 
Alessi said he thinks Rust of

fered help in order to reduce mon
etary damages the town will seek 
in court. "I have thought through 
all thenefariousreasonswhy (they 
might have made theoffer)," he 
said, "and I am comfortable that... 
we are protected." 

Susan Bums, the board's only 
Democrat, then began to debate 
with Alessi and Anthony Geiss, 
the O'Brien & Gere engineerwho 
was at the meeting, about what 
she saw as vague language in 
Rust's offer. 

"Let's have some common 
sense," she said. "I may be a skep
tic, but you don't get something 
for nothing." Bums introduced a 
motion to table the proposal pend
ing further investigation, but the 
motion failed for lack of a second. 

Burns then raised a host of 
questions, stating that information 
about the well had been kept from 
her. Bums also accused Alessi of 
making inaccurate statements. 
Alessi, Geiss and town Supervisor 
Sheila Fuller all tried to correct 
whattheysawasamisunderstand
ing on Bums' part, but Bums in
sisted she had not been given the 
same information as other board 
members. 

AlthoughAiessi,GeissandFuller 
repeatedly said Rust's proposal is 
virtually the same as O'Brien & 
Gere's, Bums said she didn't feel 
comfortable voting until she saw a 

· full proposal in writing. 
Fuller asked Alessi. to elabo

rate on the legal ramifications of 
Rust's proposal. 'Whatisthedown 
side if we don't accept this pro
posal?" she asked. "Is that an op
portunity for (Rust and Fraser) to 
say they've helped?" 

"Mostofthe dowh sides, I would 
not want to discuss in public," 
Alessi answered. He did say that if 
the town turns Rust's offer down, 
the town might have difficulty re
covering the test well costs be
cause Rust had offered to mitigate 
those costs. 

TODAY'S MORTGAGE RATES 
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· . Clearwater queries 
Prior to the board's vote, three 

members of the citizens' group 
Clearwater for Bethlehem grilled 
Alessi and Geiss about the pro
posal. Sherwood Davies asked 
Geiss a number of technical ques
tions and expressed his concern 
that water near the proposed test 
well site is laden with iron. Geiss 
assured Davies that wasn't a prob
lem. 

Davies asked how much it 
would costto convert the test well 
into a production well if it proved 
able to draw one million gpd, which 
would make a substantial contri
bution to the water system's out
put. Geiss estimated the cost at 
between $8,000 and $10,000. 

Although O'Brien & Gere's 
original proposal called for con
struction of the well in mid-June, 
Geiss said, ''We haven't started 
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any work because the Rust pro
posal came up before we could 
get started." 

Clearwater's Linda Burtis 
thanked the board for allowing 
discussion before voting, but be
came embroiled in terse ex
changes with Davis and Fuller 
when she repeated her longtime 
concerns about the water system 
as a whole. 

At one point, Alessi asked 
Burtis to cease a line of question
ing. "All we're going to do is pro
vide fodder for the defendants (in 
the lawsuit)," he said. 

Burtis asked several times if ac
ceptingRust'sproposaljeopardized 
the town's legal position, and town 
attorney Bernard Kaplowitz as
sured her it would not 

Burtis queried the board about 
why it didn't support Bums' mo
tion to wait two weeks before vot-
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ing on Rust's proposal. "We have a 
new board member who is raising 
question after question," she said, 
"and yet every vote has been unani
mous to move along." 

Davis reminded Burtis how 
many ·years the town has spent 
trying to correct its water pro b
lems, then said, "We need to move 
fmward." 

Clearwater member Bill 
Kelleher said he supported Rust's 
proposal because he feels it proves 
the town gave Rust a chance to fix 
the water system. Kelleher said he 
thinks this is good legal strategy. 

As the discussion drew to a 
close,Aiessicommented, "This just 
goes to show what happens when 
you try to disclose fully. "The board 
then voted 4-1 to accept Rust's pro
posal, with Work scheduled to be
gin June 15. Bums' was the only 
negative vote. 
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Not shy, but retiring 
Dick Ahlstrom will retire at the end of the month, and "' 

Spotlight· Newspapers 

willhaveanewowner. . Editorials 
Dick Ahlstrom bought 

The Spotlight 18 years ago 
"as a little retirement ven-
ture" after a long career with the New York Daily News. 
Dick and Mary Ahlstrom both thought that Delmar would 
be a nice place to retire. Eighteen years later, they still do. 
When Dick announced his "new retirement venture" last 
week, there were tears and gloomy faces at the Spotlight 
office, soon followed bythankyous and we'll miss you fi:om 
the staff. 

Under Ahlstrom's leadership The Spotlight became a 
full-fledged newspaper, and sister. papers, the Colonie 
Spotlight and Loudonville Weekly were established. 

To us, the Ahlstroms are more than "bosses." They are 
more like family -like parents who always try to do·the 
right thing -like longtime trusted friends. They gave us 
opportunity to grow and flourish and helped us move on 
when we failed. 

We want them to know how much we have appreciated 
their support and guidance, their humor and wisdom and 
their strength. We have learned from them and will not 
forget them. (And, Mary, we hope you keep us on your 
"prayer list"). 

We also welcome newownerStewartHancock, who will 
officially take over July L Hancock is publisher of Eagle 
Newspapers, comprised of 12 weeklies in the Syracuse · 
area. Hancock, who champions local news coverage, should 
fit right in in Bethlehem, New Scotland and Colonie. 

Getting on with it 
After a tumultuous town board meeting last week, 

Bethlehem's beleaguered water system will face another 
test to determine whether it can be salvaged. The board 
voted 4-1 to allow Rust Enviromental & Infrastructure (a 
company that is currently being sued by the town) to build 
a well at the current site. 

Although, it seems unusual in light of the current law
suit, the decision to have Rust to the work will save the 
town $32,000 and saving that kind of money makes sense. 
In light of this fact, and with board attorney Bob Alessi's 
assurances and the engineering firm of O'Brien & Gere 
overseeing the construction of the new well, the board 
likely did the right thing.· 

The important thing is to get to the root of the problem 
so that it can be finally solved. The board won't solve the 
problem by studying it further; the issue has already been 
on the table for too long. 

Dad's big day 
Father's Day has always played second fiddle to Mother's 

Day in the realm of minor American restaurant-greeting 
card holidays. · 

Tom Murnane's Point of View on the subject of becom
ing a new father illustrates why-from the physical ordeal 
of childbirth through most of two decades of child rearing, 
mothers are traditionally, perhaps even genetically pro
grammed, to be the parent closer to the child. 

Yetfathers are undeniably essential to raising healthy · 
children, as study after study has revealed the dire socio
logical impact of the American epidemic of single-parent
hood. 

A supportive, provident father provides a role model for 
sons and a male benchmark for daughters. And the mod
ern father's role has evolved beyond mere bread-winning 
and discipline, with more dads than ever helping out with 
household chores, soccer commuting and school volun
teering, 

Above all, as Murnane makes clear, fathers provide 
children with a second dose of unconditional love. That 
alone should be worth a good dinner and a card .. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Baby brings changes for new dad 
By Tom Murnane 

The writer is a former Spotlight 
reporter. 

My wife N orreida gave birth to 
our daughter Margaret on June 7 
at Albany Medical Center Hospi
tal. 

Here we were in the delivery 
room, Norreida; our 13-year-old 
daughter Melissa; our friend 
Rachel and Norreida's mother 
Melody. 

Point of View 
We were the cheering section 

Norreida had wanted for hernatu
ralchildbirth, holding her and help
ing her know when the nurse and 
doctors wanted her to breathe or 
push (and often telling the doctor 
and nurse when Norreida was de
manding to push). 

And because all those childbirth 
books say to be totally supportive 
of the mother in the delivery room, 
Ididn'tsayanythingwhenNorreida 
grabbed a handful of my hair (still 
attached) for leverage when she 
began pushing. 

And ·I even feigned a smile as 
she began choking me when sim
ply grabbing my hairwasno longer 
sufficient 

It was when Norreida began 
grimacing and growling like Lou 
Ferrigno's 1970s version of the 
Incredible Hulk, though, that her 
mother began to see her in the 
same light I had since we met five 
years earlier in college - as an 
incredibly strong, determined 
woman. 

Later, Melody told Norreida as 
much, saying she was awed by 
seeing her go through the delivery 
without the help of any drugs. 

But I didn't hear any of this, 
becauseiwasinanadjoiningroom, 
leaning over the warmer where 
little Margaret had been taken. 

Alone with my new daughter 
while the doctors and nurses took 
care of N orreida behind me, the 

·tears began to flow freely as nine 
months of anticipation were sud-

The Murnane family, Tom, Norreida, baby Margaret and Melissa 
Severson. 
denlyover. 

Until now, the real work had 
been Norreida' s, but no more. Sud
denly, in mere moments, father
hood was staring up at me in this 
beautiful, 8 pound, 13 ounce baby 
with a full head of dark hair. 

True, for more than two years I 
had already been a father to Mel
issa,.Norreida's daughter from a 
previous marriage. But ihere's 
something quite humbling at the 
pro'spect of being the father of a 
newborn child. 

Thoughts rushed through my 
head as I wiped away my tears. 1 
loved my new daughter with all 
my heart, but several questions 
lingered. What kind of father 
would I be to her? Was I ready to 
teach, guide and prepare her to 
eventuallyventureoutonherown 
into the world? 

Yes and no were .the answers I 
found. 

As far as providing all of the 
love and support a person can for 
a child, I know in my heart I Was 
always meant to be a father. 

I have loved caring for Melissa, 
knowil)g this now young woman 
dependsonmeforeverythingfrom 
providing a roof over her head, 

food on the table, encouragement 
in· school and taxi service to the 
mall as well as serving as a watch
dog for boys and, sometimes, just 
being there to listen. 

And with Margaret last week, 
I'll never forget the sheer joy of 
holding her for the first time. But 
on another front, I realized I still 
had some groWing up to do. 

With Melissa and even more 
with Margaret, I've been forced to 
do just that, sending Peter Pan 
kicking and screaming into that 
goodnight _ 

I also understand that if I'm ' 
going to be a good father, I can't 
always do it alone. 

Along the way, I have had sev
eral excellent role models, begin
ning with my own mother and fa
ther, who taught me, above all 
else, the art of patience. 

like me, I know it might be a 
couple of decades before my own 
children begin to understand what 
I have tried to do for them. Even at 
age 33, I know I still haven't come 
close to thanking my folks enough 
for everything they did on my be
half. 

Then there was Jay Gallagher, 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

the boss for my internship with 
Gannett News Service. Only now 
do I fully appreciate the pressure 
he was under to have his reporters' 
stories finished by 3 p.m. on the 
days his daughter had a soccer 
game (aka the dreaded "soccer 
deadlines'1. 

Somehow, Jay was able to find 
that elusive balance between work 
and family. I didn't think this was 
possible, but others in the business 
whom I also respect have shown 
me that]ay's approach is no fluke. 

Then there are my friends, one 
or two of whom I am especially 
grateful to for reminding me that I 
have to finish my college degree as 
soon as possible if I hope to be a 
better provider. 

But of all the guides I have for 
beingagoodfather, I'd have to say 
my best teacher is my wife. 

Following a divorce that left her 
alone at age 23 with a four-year-old 
daughter, Norreida moved back to 
New York and earned her college 
degree. 

Meanwhile, Melissa stayed with 
Norreida's father and stepmother 
up north in Whitehall, to and from 
which Norreida commuted each 
weekend to see her daughter. 

Being separated from Melissa 
broke her heart, but Norreida 
knew exactly what she had to do 
for them to have a better life 
together. 

Norreida's mother saw that 
same determination in her 
daughter's face last week in the 
delivery room. _. 

And remembering how much 
Norreida had sacrificed for Mel
issa also setves as a source of 
inspiration for just about every
thing,! do. 

For example, I recently gave 
up a journalism fellowship to be · 
with my wife for Margaret's very, 
very late arrival. 

I had applied for the fellow
shiplastyearanditmeantagreat 
deal to me, but it didn't even 
register in comparison to the 
importanceofbeingthereformy 
wife and baby. 

Perhaps a couple of decades 
from now, Margaretwill begin to 
understand how simple a choice 
it was. 

I can wait, though. After all, I 
learned from the best 

Garden tour was wonderful 
Editor, The Spotlight 

The Garden Tour was a wonder
ful event. A big applause to 
Bethlehem First and their volun
teers, and the homeowners with 
the beautiful gardens and the host
esses from Bethlehem Garden 
Club. 

!twas a thrill to walk through the 
yards-!lf people who take so much 
care and pride in making their . 

homes so beautiful. I loved talk
ing to some of the homeowners 
who were giving tours and an
swering'questions.Ail their hard 
work showed, and all really en
joyed it. What a great annual 

· event. What a great town we live 
in. 

Nancy Karins Mendick 
Glenmont 
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Writer praises Dem councilwoman 
Editor, The Spotlight 

Historywasmadeatlastweek's 
town board meeting when Coun
cilwoman Susan Burns (who hap
pens to come from adifferentpar1y 
than everyone else on the board) 
didsomethingthatnoonehashad 
the courage to do in the seven 
yearsthatthewaterissue has been 
around - she voted nay, rather 
than yea. 

Letters 
It boggles my mind to even 

imaginethattherewasn'tonetime 
when someone on the board might 
have seen the right thing to do 
would have been to think indepen
dently, or simply listen to the voice 
of the people - whether it was 
weighing the pros and cons of 
dredging the river, or taking seri
ously the suggestions for 
Clearwater for Bethlehem engi
neer Bill Kelleher, who predicted 

board. She is an opportunity to see 
the democratic process really hap
pen in Bethlehem. The good news 
is that you can see it tonight, June 
17, at7 p.m. on TV31. 

Linda Anne Burtis 
Clearwater for Bethlehem 

Up until that moment last 
Wednesday, every vote had been 
a unanimous yea. Over and over 
again, board members rubber
stamped the disastrous decisions 
made by town Supervisor Sheila 
Fuller- decisions that could still 
haveusdrinkingfromtheHudson 
River, as well as leave the commu
nitywith both dried up wells and a 
$13 million tab. 

• • 

· as early as 1991 that the wells 
would clog up. Indeed, they have 
clogged up, and Bethlehem's new 
water system is in jeopardy. 

Susan Bums is more than a 
breath of fresh air on the town 

Al.BANK has been here for a year . . . at our Slingerlands branch in the Price Chopper Plaza, · 
• comer of La Grange and New Scotland. And we'd like to say "thank you" 

• 
to all of our friends and neighbors -with all kinds of exciting events and offers. 

Saturday, june 20th ~ 
11am-lpm " 
Bring the family to our big 
First Anniversary celebration on 
Saturday, June 20th. There'll be 
Cranberry the Clown and 
giveaways! Plus, come to the 
Kidguard saretv Progranlr 
featuring free photo I.D. cards and 
other ways to keep your kids safe. 

Win The Big 1 - a SJ ,000 
U.S. Savings Bond! 
Stop by on Saturday, June 
20th, and play the Win 
The Big I Talkin' Ticket 
game. We'll be giving away 
a Si,OOO U.S. Savings Bond 
plus other prizes. 

Choose ALBANK- the 1 for you! . 

• 

For all your banking needs- from checking and savings accounts to loans _ J8 
and more - come to our conveniently located ALBANK Slingerlands branch. 

J 1375 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands, NY 12159 
AI.W« fj Tel: 47&9579 

TheALBANK 
Alliance Account 
When you stop by, be sure to 
open an ALBANK Alliance Account. 
It's our relatiOnship banking 
package that offers you preferred 
rates on COs, a special money 
market account, lower fees and 
more. Ask for details:'" 

.... 

• 
• 

• 4~ 'I LobbyHours:Mon·Wed 9am-4pm; 
~ '1:_-1... Th·Fri 9am·7pm; Sat 9am-1 pm 

Drive-Thru Hours: Mon ·Wed 8am-4 pm; 
'---'----' Th·Fri 8am-7pm; Sat 9am·lpm 

. ~ 

6ALBANK 
Always Making Things Easier 

@ 
.-LEN'o-e'RG. "Refer to the ALBANK Account Disclosure for more information and any fcen that may apply. ALBANK FSB is a subsidiary of 

ALBANK Financial Corporation. Member FDIC. ' 

• 
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Mom shows gratitude. 
to Slingerlands nurses 
Editor, The Spotlight theexcellentqualityofmedicalcare 

As my daughter Maia winds up for my child's school days. But 
fifth grade at Slingerlands, I real- equally important and valuable has 
ize the need to loudly thank two been the warm nurturing. 
unsung heroes, Eileen Perkins and How many times in the past five 
Lynn Home, the school nurses. years has a hug or a tease from 

Mrs. Perkins' kind and gentle Mrs. Perkins turned a sad moment 
skill can handle everything from into a happy one - as many as the 
sudden and acute illness to hurt Band-aids and ice packs dispensed. 
feelings. Her great sense of hu- . Thank you Eileen and Lynne. 
mor and respectful relationship jean DePorte 
with the kids provide a safe, loving 
atroosphere. Delmar 

Mrs.Home'spresencethisyear 
has added even more medical ex
pertise. Her diligent work inform
ing parents of all current health 
information, especially the recent 
Epi-Pen recalls, is a true asset to 
the community. 

!feel veryfortunateto have had 

Clarification 
Elm Avenue Lutheran Church 

was inadvertently omitted in Helen 
Adler's letter of appreciation froin 
HILL for the use of local meeting 
sites. 

Come Try Out The New Summer Menu 
at our 

Yellow Rock Cafe & Bakery 
Featuring refreshing new items such as 

Couscous Salad 
Grilled Portabella Mushroom Sandwich 

Veggie Wrap ~ 
Key Lime Pie - . · ~ 
Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream '~11.. lR: 
Introducing a fun new Kid's Menu ~ ' 

~ 
Also, Great Teacher Gifts! 
Special Teacher Gift Certificates ,,., ... _, 

Also Available 
· Heirloom Tomato Seedlings 1/2 price 

Mini Yell(!W Pear, Mandarin, 
,. Orange Sungoid, Pink Brandywine 

INDIAN 342 Altamont Rd. 
lADDER Altamont, NY 12009 
FARMS (518) 765-2956 

open seven days a week, year-round 
cafe hours weekdays 11-2, weekends 10-3 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Parent supports contract for BCUEA 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Asaneducatorandparentofa 
Bethlehem Central Middle 
School student, I would like to 
voice my support for members of 
the Bethlehem Central Employ
ees Association in their attempt 
to negotiate a fair contract with 
the Bethlehem school board. 

True excellence in education 
can only be achieved when the 
school community is character
ized by justice and fairness for all 
its members - including the 
workers who transport students 

Letters 
and provide cafeteria services. 
BCUEA members have gone two 
years without improvements in 
pay, benefits and working condi
tions - a time in which local 
schools have reaped the benefits 
of record surpluses in the state 
coffers. Educational excellence 
must be judged by much more 
than students receiving high test 
scores and academic accolades. 

BCAA pres says thanks 
Editor, The Spotlight: award plaques for the teams. We 

also supply a support system for 
all 65 teams. Money raised 

Educational excellence also in
cludes understanding and acting 
on principles of justice and fair
ness within a democracy. 

Corporate America is system
atically destroying millions of de
cent-paying public sector jobs for 
working people. I urge the 
Bethlehem school board to resist 
privatization of public education 
and give BCUEA a fair contract 
now. 

E. Wayne Ross 
Albany 

The Bethlehem Central Ath
letic Association held its 53rd 
Awards Picnic at the town park 
June 4. Thisend-of-the-yearevent 
honors our student athletes. This 
year, we again had 19 scholar/ 
athletic teams recognized in ad
dition to the teams participating 

BCHSkids 
set example 
for peers 

through our fund-raisers, most 
specificallytheAIISportsBookgo Editor, The Spotlight: 
directly back to our teams. If you 

in Sectional playoffs. 
At this time, I would like to 

received a patron/sponsor letter Firstofaii,Iwouldli~etothank 
and have not responded, there is Bethlehem. Central ~"l!'h School 
still time. Please send it in so you promorgaruzersfo;lpvmg_methe 
can be part of helping our athletes . pleasure of entertaimng th1s year. 
of all ages. However,thatisnotthereasonfor 

this letter. I feel as though in this 
day and age, high school kids need 
to hear something positive about 
themselves and their generation. 

thank Alan Lobel ofLobel Whole- This year, we said farewell and 
sale Distributors for his gener- thank you to three very special 
ous donation toward the picnic people who have given so much of 
and to Price Chopper for its gen- their li"es to the athletes in our 
erous contributions and support . district.,- Brad and Mary Snyder 
to offset the cost of the event. and Bruce Svare. 

With all the negative publicity 
in the media and all of the confu
sion that kids face today, it is some

Brad and Mary we wish you timeseasyforteen-agerstoforget The BCAA is an organization 
that supports our athletes and 
coaches through scholarships for 
camps and senior scholarships 
in addition to. providing all the · 

well and will truly miss you. that they are not always what sod-
Marge Kanuk ety has branded them to be. 

BCAApresident 

- Creative Design 
- Quahiy Construction 
- Computer Image Design 

[}peeiaffzing In 
o Landscape Design o Perennial Gardens 

o Stone Walls o Lifetime Tie Walls o Patios & 
o Walkways o Bluestone, Brick & Slate Surtaces 

o Landscape Installation o Tree Plantlhg 
o Low Maintenance Designs o Organic Fertilizers 

~~i~:~~fit~!~~~~~:::~:::• o Seasonal Clean Up o Shrub Trimming 

The Village Shop 
Price Chopper.Plaza , 

1365 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands, NY 12159 
(518) 439-1823 

~--

With that said, I wanted to let 
all of the students, parents and 
faculty of BCHS know that they 
are doing something very right, 
On average, I deal directly with 
abut 30 schools a year and I have 
nevermetand worked with such a 
group of kids. They were respect
ful, fun-loving, extremely well
mannered - in a word - classy. 
They proved that a class can get 
together and just have fun without 
the need for fighting, vulgarity or 
foreign substances. As I am only a 
few years older than the students 
who were in attendance, I have 
witnessed both sides of what my 
generation is capable of, and as 
long as the students ofBethlehem 
continue in the direction they are 
going, there will be an important 
place for them in the future. 

I tip my hat to BCHS! 

Brian Duncan 
Dr. Fun Entertainment 

Highway crew 
deserves 
our thanks 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

It's time for a big thank you to 
Bethlehem's highway superinten
dent Gregg Sagendorph and his 
staff for the excellence with which 
they performed and are still per
forming the clean up of debris left 
by the recent thunderstorm. 

Not surprising though -
Bethlehem's weekly pick up is the 
envy of our neighbors. 

Kay Becker 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Attend public fireworks 
displays to avoid harm 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On behalfofthemorethan 1,200 
eye physicians and surgeons who 
are members of the New York State 
Opthalmological Society, I am writ
ing to encourage readers to cel
ebrate the Fourth of July holiday 
safely and responsibly by attending 
public fireworks displays rather · 
than using fireworks at home. 

Letters 

One fourth of all eye injuries 
are inflicted by bystanders. 

• The single most dangerous 
type of firework is the bottle 
rocket, which flies erratically and 
causes bystander injuries. The 

Many people are unaware of the bottles and cans used to launch 
very real dangers that fireworks 
pose to eye safety, and the stagger- them often explode, showering 
ing incidence of accidents and loss fragments of glass and metal. 
of vision that occur each year. • Sparklers, often J~j;en to 

• Approximately 2,000 eye inju- young children, bum•at 1,800 
degrees Fahrenheit, a tempera

ries are caused. each year by use of ture nearly hot enough tp nielt 
consumer fireworks. . gold. · 

• About one-third ~f these inju- Attending a fireworks.display 

:: !~~u!~~:J:~ni~n~e~!':; o~ the-Fourth is a safe and patri-
. · 1 blind . J· oticwaytohonorour.tradltion·of 

VISIOn oss or ness. independence, our shared val-
• Almost one iri 20 fireworks- ues and our hopes for a healthy 

related eye injury victims lose all future. .. . 
useful vision or require removal of . 
the eye. 

Samuel p'acker.'M.D. 
NYSOS president 

Many helped to maklf 
·Honors Dinner a success 
Editor, The Spotlight 

Bethlehem Central Middle 
School PTA would like to congratu
late all the eighth-grade students 
who were recognized at the Honors 
Dinner by the PTA The event cel
ebrates their academic achieve
ments during middle school years. 
Our hats are off to you! 

The PTA would also like to thank 
all the families who contributed to 
the evening's success with their 
wonderful salads and dessert~. We 
wish to give special thanks to the 
parents, BCMS staff and students 
who gave their time on the evening 
of the dinner- Karen Ayers, Bobbie 
Amiri, Kimdy Bradley, Nancy 
Heinzen, SusanNerod, Kelly Kovey, 
Leah Mosall and Beth Mosall. 

The following local businesses 
also deserve recognition for their 
help with this event- McCarroll's 
The Village Butcher, Price Chop
per and Delmar BeveraR:e Center. 

Without our· good neighbors, 
these events would not be as won
derful. 

Finally, we would like to ex
press our gratitude to Steve 
Lobban for his guidance of our 
students and Dave Palmer, our 
guestspeaker.Hewillbemissed. 

jef!Zogg 

PTA president 

Nanci Mosa/1 
Honors Dinner chairwoman 

·.lai:';t:to:;,;::•· 
.Why nottaxyou~ ietteri.. 

to TheSpatlightat439-0609?,. 
• ' Remember, all letters Iriu~t ; • 
,';.._carrythe ~ter's signature, ' 
""'address arid phone number.• .r: ,--- .. ,,.,., -------- - - -- ,' - '·----<• 
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BC senior unhappy with administrators 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As a· graduating student of 
Bethlehem Central High School, I 
would say that I have had a most 
valuable four years at the school. I 
have had great academic opportu
nities and experiences, and I feel 
that some of the best and nicest 
teachers I have had (and will ever 
have). taught me at Bethlehem. 

But mostly, I have benefited 
from a social scene at the school 
and forged close and strong friend
ships. As a student, I have ben
efited as well by learning new and 
better ways to communicate with 
my peers, and I have twice served · 

._ as an officer for the class of 1998. 
-!feel proud to be a member of this 
closely-knit class, in which ·there 
are many different and unique stu

. dents. 

However, in our lasfweek of 
school, theclassof'98 has looked 
.bad because of two over-the-top 
senior pranks, ·in which property 
and faculty were injured. Though 
both incidents weren't intended 
maliciously, and the students in
volved were good students, there 
will undoubtedly be consequences 
. on the school and its stu.dents for 
years to come. 

dents to an administration unwill
ing to communicate. 

One such reason BCHS stu
dents foolishly feel inclined to com
mit such acts is because they feel 
a general disrespect toward the 
school which, for the most part, 
fosters this view by often not lis
tening when students have com
plaints and suggestions. By turn
ing a deaf ear to the students, the 
administration only encourages 
acts of destruction and disrespect. 

I feel I am a good example of a 
student who has had trouble com
municating with the administra
tion. This spring, when an em
ployee of the school exaggerated 
and lied on a discipline referral 
slip about me, mycomplaintswent 
11nheard With the ~xception of one 
dean, who didn't happen to be rrty 
·o~. ·-_-. -~- . '. ' 

promised a chance to speak, I 
never received the chance and 
wasn't given a reason. And I am 
not alone. 

The students of BCHS must 
take a mature attempt to ask that 
their voices be heard. The admin
istration must listen to create bet
ter relations with students. 

Students who are not heard, 
mustshowupinnumbersatschool 
board and student government 
meetingsandcommunicatepeace
fully and maturely. 

If this relationship can exist, 
and students are treated as adults, 
then students will be expected to, 
and will act like adults. If students 
·and administration act like adults, 
then the end-of-the-year pranks 
and destruction 'will not occur. A 
healthy·relationship between stu
dents and administration must 
take effect On other occasions I have also 

felt that other reasonable com
plaints haven't been heard. For 
example, at another time this year, 
when I wrote a. mature and·clear 
proposal to speak to the Student 
Senate (a wing of student govern-:- .. 
ment weakly associated with rule 
making) about a w alkman and • 
electronic device issue and was 

Paul Lane Esmond 

secretary 

dassof1998 

Though these particular pranks P'---.·,;.;.· .,.;,,._ ____ .,w _____ _ 
shouldn't be regarded as accept- M rt" D s u· J A 
able, they were the inevitable re- a ID • rna me .. ,,,_,--;t:: .0~ 
suit of a school environment in SMALLINE-~D]JA'""' '0 
which there is a misconununica- · . ~----~-o<. .. ,-."'~-~,.;:.··-~"-.-. . •. -. 

tion between the administration Smart, Caring Attorneys WiU-HtlpoiYiftl'GfiTh~'o'Ugli' , 

an~:t:ls::e:~~~:;stration of . DIVQi{~~:j 
1 

' 

BCHS can improve its relations 426 7750 · 
with students, these same results · · - · ·. · . ':I j . ,i I ' 
will be heaped upon the school . VISA and MASTERCARD.nowaccepted,AO 
and its students, in the form of · · ·· .. ,., ---- ''\-' I ., ., ... 
immature backlashes by the stu- ~----~l;,;O;,;O;,.;S;ta;t;;e;.;S;;:~t~;re,.;;et;;£';~AI~b;';a;it;;Y:.,-,. __ ·"' 

000
-,.,·--.. /i£";,.,.-,'"'·-, ""' J 

Don't 

Miss Out 

on a 

GREAT 
Camp 

Season! 

•PreSchool-sixth grade 
•Adventure Unit 
.sports Unit 
•Fine Arts Unit 
•Performing Arts Unit 
•Camp Mayim (off-site water camp) 
•Mach on CIT Program -for 9th & 10th 

AJCC is a constituent agency or the United Jewish Federation of Northeastern graderS 
New York United Way of Northeastern . 
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BCHS honors students in year-end awards program 
At Bethlehem Central High 

School'sannualawardsceremony, 
the following students were rec-
ognized: · 

Rebecca Frank - Dartmouth 
College Book Award 

William Thomas - Hamilton 
College Book Award 

Calvin Miaw - Harvard Book 
Award 

lily Conigan- Williams Col
lege Book Award 

Jessica Berlow - Smith Col
lege Book Award 

Lily Rabinoff-Goldman -
Wellesley College Book Award 

Amy Napper- Clarkson High 
School Leadership Award 

Lisa Jacobs - Clarkson 
Achievement Award 

Caryn Barnet - Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute Award 

Calvin Miaw - Bausch and 
Lomb Science Award 

Joshua Ferrentino and Eliza
beth Fox Solomon - Society of 
the Mayflower Descendents 
Award 

Grace Ting - Wells College 
21st Century Leadership Award 

Scheherazade Lacy - RIT I 
USAQualityCupMedalandSchol
arship Program 

Melissa Rifkin-Xerox Award 
Wmner · 

Eamonn Brennan and Jill Fos
ter- Supervisor's Young Artist 

Awards 
Emily Hitter and Peter Wagle 

-Advanced Art Awards 
Grace Ting and Usa Chang

Advanced Photography 
Jeremy Arenas- Photography 

Award 
Marcy Goedeke and Kara 

Koenig - Advertising Design 
Award 

Lucas Gray, Michelle Yates, 
Lauren McCarroll, and Claire 
Vancik-Painting and Drawing 
Award 

Wesley Miaw and Erica St. 
Lucia- Illustration award 

Jean Laraway and Khalid Umar 
-Sculpture Award 

Andri Bezzola - Ceramics 
Award 

Michelle McManus-Jewelry 
Award 

Kerry McGlynn - Fibers and 
Fashions Award 

Michael Bredderman-Video 
Art Award 

Madison Brookshire - Na
tional Council of Teachers of En
glish Writing Awards 

William Thomas (1st place) and 
Louis Sussman (2nd place) -En
glishDepartmentWritingContest 
Awards for Poetry 

Daniel Laiosa (1st place) and . 
Anna Itov (2nd place) -English 
Department Writing Contest 
Awards for Short Stories 

Louis Wittig (1st place) and Lily 
Corrigan - English Department 
WritingContestAwardsforEssay 

Robin Amiri and John Bragle 
-Survey of Shakespeare Award 

Ashley Mettauer,Adam Guzik, 
Alissa Johnson, Leah Hennessy, 
·Brian Lobel, and Sarah Feedore 
-The Theater Arts Award 

Kristen .Reinertsen and 
Anastasia Umniatis - Comedies 
Award 

SergueiVassilvitskii and Emma 
Samelson-Janes - Mathematics 
Department/Bethlehem Cham
ber of Commerce Award 

Emily Prudente- John Philip 
Sousa Band Award 

Tariq Sheikh - Director's 
Award for Band · 

Matthew Cook - Louis 
ArmstrongJazzAward 

Sara Hughes - National 
School Orchestra Award 

Rachel Arcus and James Bell 
-National School Choral Award 

Kathleen Moon- Senior Ser
vice Award for Choral 

Matthew Cook - 'Semper 
Fidelis' Award for Music Excel
lence Presented by the United 
States Marine Youth Foundation 
-$50 

Sara Hughes and Elizabeth 
Marvin - Bethlehem Music As-· 
sociationAward-$50 

John Bragle, Justin Friedman, 

Issue Date: July 1 
Advertising Deadline: June 25 

Call .rour advertising representative toi/ay/ 
·_ Louise Havens -Advertising Manager 

Corinne Blackman • Ray Emerick • Bruce Neyerlin • John Salvione 

439-4940 • -FAX 439-0609 
SpoTLiGitT NEwspApERs 
Suburban Albany's Quality Weekly Newspapers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 
Serving the Towns 

of Bethlehem & New Scotland 

The Spotlight 

Serving the areas of Loudonville, 
Newtonville and Menands 

Loudonville Weekly 

Serving the 
Town of Coloilie 

Colonie Spotlight 

Sara Hughes, Elizabeth Marvin, 
Calvin Miaw and Emily Prudente 
-NewYorkStateMusicAssocia
tion All-State Conference 

Stephen Demermuth-BCHS 
Excellence in Technology Educa
tion Award 

Roberta Cleary - BCHS Ex
cellence in Culinary Arts Award 

Rebecca Wiggand - BCHS 
Excellence in Child and Family 
Learning 

Thomas Rydberg - BCHS 
Excellence in Apprenticeship 

Brian Davies- Marine Corps 
Distinctive Athlete Awards 

Amy Venter, Timothy 
Kavanagh - Army Scholar-Ath
lete Award 

Sarah MacDowell - BCHS 
Award Excellence in Spanish 

Rachel Frane- BCHS Award 
Outstanding Achievement in Span
ish 

Elizabeth Anderson - BCHS 
Award Excellence in French 

CeciliaLogue-BCHSAward 
Outstanding Achievement in 
French 

The American Classical League 
and The National] unior Classical 
League Award: Gold Medal -
David Elefante, Danielle Blanch, 
Sam Abrams, Bridget Murray, lily 
Corrigan, Rebecca Hoghe, Chris
tine D'Aleo, Rachel Copp, Kristen 
Lytle, Mathew Via and William 
White. 

Silver Medal and Certificate: 
Kim Hitter, Rebeccah Maskin, 
Emily Kerwin, Melanie Baker, 
Adam Guzik, Michelle Kagan, 
Nicole Privetera, Andrea 
Prudente, Alissa Kind, Lauren 
Murray, Andrew Hayes, Mary 
Gecewicz and Anne McEwan. 

Excellent Achievement on the 
National Latin Exam- Joshua 
Myer, Gen Gnacik, Irie Dunne, 
Lauren Peterson, Charles Abba, 

Dave DeLong, McCaela Curran, 
Kathryn Coulon, Shanna McNeil, 
Rachel Carberry, Maura Boyle, 
Hillary Cooley, Elizabeth Drake, 
Jenna Grant, Adain Fryer, Chris 
Sherin .John Tatilowski, Ryan Ven
ter, Eileen Dunn and Erin 
Schucker. 
· BrianDavies-HermanBrown 
Award 

Paul Esmond - Karner Psy
chological/Eugene Debs Award 

Amy Venter-TheDARAmeri
can History Award Tawasentha 
Chapter 

Laura Dicker - Bethlehem 
Republican Club Citizenship 
Award 

Rachel Deyoe - Clarksville 
PTA Senior Award 

Kelly Signorelli - Elsmere 
PTA Senior Award 

Renata Selitti and Manpreet 
Narang- Glenmont PTA Senior 
Award 

Sara Hughes and Geoff Hunter 
- Hamagrael PTA Senior Award 

ErinVirgil-SlingerlandsPTA 
Senior Award 

Wesley Miaw - School Sys
tems Federal Credit Union Award 

Gavin Burt- Greater Capital 
Region Business and Professional 
Women's Club 

Nicole Conway and Emily 
Prudente - Bethlehem Tri-Vil
lage Chapter 1598 American As
sociation of Retired Persons 

Rachel Deyoe and Stacey 
Coffey - Albany County 4-H 
Scholarship 

Elizabeth Marvin - Village 
Stage Award · 

Jeffrey Mapes - Bethlehem 
Women's Garden Club 

Beth Finkelstein,} ennifer Prior 
and Erin Riegel - Bethlehem 
Central Teachers Association 

Karly Decker - Tri-County 

,---------COUPON---------, 
I TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS 1 
1·· 569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem I 

. I I; ;J :j ij Reg~stration 1 
• • • • • _ W1th Th1s Coupon I 

($50 VALUE) I 
Limited To I 

First Time Customers I 
• Infants 6 Wks. To 5 Yrs. I 
• After School Program 1 
• Hot Lunches & Home Baked Snacks 1 

"When You • Indoor Gym I Huge Outdoor Playground I 
can't Be There... • Open Mon • Fri 7:30 • 5:30 · I 

1 Your Child 
Deserves Tendercare· 478-0787 869-6032 I 

I Bethlehem Guilderland 1 
'----OFFER VALID WITH THIS COUPON----~ 
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Vietnam Veterans Association 
Kirsten Vazci - The Charles 

A Gunner/BCCO Scholarship 
Aaron Smith and Yassah 

Nuwolo '--Abby Miller Award 
John Zox- Knights of Pythias 

Award 

Church to serve 
strawberry supper 

New Scotland OKs cycle shop permit 

Pamela Brannock, Stephen 
Corson, Laura Dicker and Amy 
Tierney- Student Senate Award 

Emma Samelson-} ones- Key 
Club Citizenship Award 

Roberta Cleary-Julia 0. Wells 
Memorial Educational Foundation 

Daniel Laiosa - Eagle's Eye 
Award 

Emma Samelson-Jones -
Bethlehem Humanities For Life
long Learning 

David Shaye-NEANY Award 
James Bell - Air Force Aca

demic Award 
Marcy Goedeke - _Marine 

Corp Award for Scholastic Excel
lence 

Semi-finalists in the 1997 Merit 
Scholarship Competition-Madi
son Brookshire, Matthew Cook, 
David Fogelman, Sarah Mac
Dowell; Brian McCarthy, Wesley 
Miaw and Kathleen Moon 

Sarah MacDowell and Laura 
Dicker- Tandy Scholarship 

Stephen Corson- Bethlehem 
Central Teachers Association in 
Memory of Gordon Molyneaux 

Sarah MacDowell - Cathleen 
M. Quinn Memorial Award 

Andrea Greenberg - Judge 
Peter Wenger Memorial Award 

Scott Strickler-Lynn APicelli 
Memorial Scholarship 

Joseph Cacciola and Serguei 
Vassilvitskii - T.]. Smith Memo
rial Scholarship 

Daniel Laiosa and Erin Riegel 
-Bethlehem Lions Club Award 

Marc Tomell - Bethlehem 
Central United Employees Asso
ciation Larry Prater Memorial 
Scholarship 

Gavin Burt-A! Young Memo
rial Photography Award 

· Nicole Conway and Mark Svare 
- The 1998 Sports Foundation 
Scholar I Athlete Award 

Delmar dentist 
offers orthodontics 

Gary Nelson, a general dentist 
with offices at 274 Delaware Ave. 
in Delmar, was recently awarded 
board-eligible status in the Inter
national Association of Orthodon
tics. 

To achieve such a level, Nelson 
was required to present many com
pleted orthodontic cases (of vary
ing degrees of difficulty) before a 
board of his peers and orthodontic 
examiners.ln addition, he has com
pleted more than 500 hours in con
tinuing education in the field of 
orthodontics. 

Nelsan'sofficeoffersafullrange 
of general dentistry and compre
hensive orthodontic treatment for 
children and adults. 

Local marine 
aboard ship 

Marine Cpl. James Banahan, 
son of] ames and Bonnie Banahan 
Sr. of Selkirk, is currently halfway 
through a six-month deployment 
to the Mediterranean Sea andAra
bian Gulf with the 26th Marine 
Expeditionary Unit, embarked 
aboard the ships of the USS Wasp 
Amphibious Ready Group. 

Onesquethaw Reformed 
Church on Tarrytown Road in 
Feura Bush will dish up a straw
berry supper_ on Saturday, June 
20, with servings at 4:30, 5:30 and 
6:30p.m. 

The cost is $8 for adults and $3 
for children. For reservations, call 
767-9693. 

TOPS group meets 
at Delmar church 

A TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sen
sibly) group meets Thursdays at 
1:15 p.m. at Delmar Reformed 
Church on Delaware Avenue. 

The group motivates people to 
think of sensible ways to lose 
weight through group participa
tion and sharing. For information, 
call432-5709. 

Delmar library sets 
volunteer works~op 

Bethlehem Public Library has 
schedule a summer volunteer 
workshop for Friday, June 26, at 
11 a.m. for youth in sixth-grade 
and up. 

Volunteers help at the summer 
reading club desk, with special 
summer prOgrams and by read· 
ing to children. 

All volunteers, regardless of 
previous library service, must reg
ister, fill out a permission slip, com
plete the workshop and commit to 
at least three hours of service. 

The workshop is open to indi
viduals who have applications on 
file. To register, call youth ser
vices at 439-9314. 

By lisa K. Kelly 

The New Scotland planning 
board recently granted a special 
use permit to Full Throttle Cycle, 
a parts and accessories business 
at Stonewell shopping plaza, to 
expand at the site. 

Full Throttle sells parts and 
accessories for recreation vehicles 
such as motorcycles, snowmobiles 
and off-road vehicles. The store 
will expand its services to include 
motorcycle sales and inspections. 

William Piskutz said sales 
would include used bikes sold on 
consignment. 'We would never 
have more than two or three bikes 
in the shop at one time," Piskutz 
added, "And we would never have 
any bikes out in frontofthe store." 

· The new space will allow Full 
. Throttle Cycle to build a 13 foot by 
43 foot garage in back for inspec
tions and repairs. 'There will be 
no work performed on motors," 
Piskutz said, "so there will be no 
need to turn bikes on in the ga
rage." 

Building Inspector Paul Cantlin 
said by law there shouldn't be any 
gasoline in any vehicle inside the 
store, preventing bikes from be
ing run inside the building. 

Piskutz also said bikes won't be 
stored overnight outside ihe store. 
In the shop, there might be one or 
two stored that couldn't be fin
ished by the end of the day. 

In another matter, the board 
also approved, 5-1, a special use 
permitfor a dog kennel on Frances 
Spadaro's property at 1910 
Tarrytown Road in Feura Bush. 

Ch. Lafayette Reneau Seyvai-Chardonnay (NY) 
Selbach Bemkasteler Kurfurstlay (Germany) 8.99 

.8.99 
9.99 
15.99 
11.99 

ON SALE 
$3.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 
$8.99 
$14.99 
$9.99 

Ch. i.aulerie Bergerac Sec. (France) 
Bonny Doon Vin Oris de Cigare (California) 
Mad Fish Chardonnay (Australia) 
Ch. Benoit Chardonnay (Oregon) 

WM. P. McKEOUGH 
INC. 

. ' 
~SCAPECONTRACTOR * Creative Design and Installation of Mature Landscapes * Custom Designed Walks, Patios and Walls· * New Lawns/Lawn Renovation 

COMPLE1E PROFESSIONAL lANDSCAPING SERVICE 
Serving the Capital District Since 1960 

OFFICE: 
18 Columbine Dr., 
Glenmont 

NURSERY: 
Upper Font Grove Rd., 

439-0206 Slingerlands 

Fully Insured I Free Estimates 
BanahaD is a graduate ·of MEMBER NEW YORK STATE NURSERY/LANDSCAPE ASSOC. 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Senior MEMBER BETHLEHEM CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

H!~~o!: _______________ J.l;;;;==================;:.! 

Spadaro's permit allows her to 
have 10 dogs on the property in
cluding the seven Japanese Chins 
which she raises as show dogs. 
Additionally, Spadaro will have two 
Mariema as guard dogs for her 
prize winning heard of goats. 

APproval for the permit came 

We would never have 
more than two or three 
bikes in the shop at one 
time. 

William Piskutz 

when Spadaro agreed to stipula
tions including storing animal 
waste along the back of the prop
erty and removing it from the bam-
yard quarterly. -

Board chairman Robert Stapf 
said this stipulation is an attempt 
to keep the area water from be
coming contaminated. 

Also, a 4 foot stockade fence 
would have to be constructed along 
the front of the house to limit the 

dog's view and help keep them 
from barking at people walking by 
and attending funerals in the adja
cent cemetery. 

Spadaro is allowed to house two 
dogs outside for the purpose of 
guarding her heard of goats. 

In other business, the board 
approved a special use permit for 
the construction of a self-support
ing communications tower to be 
built on a site owned and operated 
by Capital Digitronics situated in 
the residential forestry district on 
Tower Road no. 3, off Pinnacle 
Road in New Scotland. 

The F.B.I. will lease the top 40 
feet of the tower, allowing the rest 
to be leased for other uses. 

William Caldwell on behalf of 
Capital Digitronics and the U.S. 
Justice Department said construc
tion of the tower is part a national 
re-networking of the F.B.I. which 
calls for the top 40 feet of towers to 
be dedicated to the F.B.I. 

The next planning board meet
ing is scheduled forTuesday,July 
7, at7p.m. at New Scotland Town 
Hall on Route 85 in Slingerlands. 

PROVEN 
INVESTMENT 

RESULTS 
For nearly sixty years our mutual funds have helped indiViduals, 

families and businesses realize their financial goals. Look at the 

performance achieved by these four funds during the past 10 years. 

Don't wait any longer. Call your hometown Waddell 
& Reed financial advisor today. Let us explain more. 
about these funds and answer any questions you may 
have. For more information including fees and expenses, 
call or write for a free prospectus. Please read it carefully 
before you invest or send money. 

•For !ht pmod tndtng Marth 31,1998. All notums art historical. Total rrtums and prlncipol 
~ V4!1U' wtll fl~!lUIU, 4lld you may have a gain or loss whm you stll tht slums. IU:tums Include 

clumgts In sfuzrt prier, tlftet5 of tht maximum salts chargt and rdnmtmmt of tht dlvtdtnds 
and capital gatns diJtrtbutton. Tht rrtums shown abovt rrfltcr tht rrNms a shan:holdtr would 
havt rtal!ud if lnvn.ttng an W jlr11 cLzy of tht ptrtod an pGYtng W maximum salts load 
(5.751) llppllc4blt to !ht Fund. 

Waddell& Reed 
. FINANCIAL SERVICES 

The people with a plan for you. 

In Albany Call: 

869-1953 

www.waddell.com 

1 Executive Centre Drive 
Albany, NY 12203 

MemberSIPC 
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D Spotll.ghl ·Bottle drive helps 
fight cystic fibrosis 

(From Page 1) 

Eagle Newspapers Publisher 
Stewart Hancock said his philoso
phy about community newspapers 
is, "If it's local, it's news." He also 
said he believes the Capital Dis
trict has a solid economy, with 
plenty of room for growth for a 
publisher committed to providing 
community news. 

Eagle Newspapers has full· 
color capability in its own printing 
plant, which may eventually be 

Bring bottles and cans to Grand 
Union stores throughJune to raise 
money for the Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation. In addition, individu
als can donate $1 or $2 at the 
register to help fight cystic fibro
sis. 

Hannaford Superstores is also 
sponsoring a bottle drive to help 
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 
through May. For information, call 
489-2677. 

used in all three Spotlight papers. Woman's hospital 
The three papers will continue 

to focus on local government, expands center 
school districts and community Bellevue Woman's Hospital has 
activities, Hancock said. 

expanded the services of its 
Hancock also suggested he BreastCare Center located on the 

might expand in the Capital Dis- hospital'smaincampusonRoute7 

THE SPOTLIGHT · 

·, 

trict market. . . in Niskayuna. . 
And Ahlstrom srud he believes For information or to schedule Alt1rne,yG11ne1ral 998 Law & Order award to Lt. Craig Apple oflheAlbanyCounly Sherrif's 

all the Sp,?tlights"will take off like- a mammogram, can 347_9370. Department in a recent ceremony. The awards recognize outstanding job performance. 
a rocket. 

'?ade<t 'c~- v~ S{z-edatct 
June 20 &. 21 

Shade for DAD - Norway Maples 
While t_hey last $124.00 Reg. $155.00 

Coco Mulch 2/$8.00 
Reg. $6.00/bag 

Vegetables 99¢/Pak 
Reg. $1.49 > 

Perennials· Roses· Herbs· Annuals· Vegetables· Books 
Trees & Shrubs· Cut & Dried Flowers· Complete Garden Shop 

When you need 
Father's Day ideas 

you need the 1r~r 
---r 
WE'RE BOOKS AND MOREl 

Delaware Plaza, 439-3742 
Gift Certificates Available, Special Orders Welcome 

••• 

FATIIER's DAY SPECIAL! 

20°/oOFF 
Belts & Socks for Dad 

just Jn. · · 
New Balance Sneakers for Men & Women• 

~t~ ffiootery 
StuyVesant Plaza, Albany Four Corners, Delmar 

438-1717 439-1717 
"SiUyvesam Piaza Store Only 

You'll Find the Perfect Gift for Dad 
When you do your shopping at 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
Friendly Service t!t Convenience ... Just Around the Comer 

BANKS CLOTHING SPECIAL 
Albank Fashion Bug EXTRAORDINARY 

Key Bank 

CULINARY DELIGHTS 

Brueggers Bagel Bakery 
Grand Union 

utile Caesar's Pizza 
Maria's Diner Restaurant 

Pizza Baron 
Subway 

Van's Chinese Buffet 

Priceless Kids 
Payless Shoe Source 

Robert Daniel's ¥ens Store 

LIFE NECESSITIES 
Radio Shack 

Thrifty DryCieaners & Laundromat 

SALONS 
Choices 

Scissor Society 
Central Nails 

Coconu"S 
Delmar Trcvel 

Delaware Plaza Liquor 
Friar Tuck Bockshop 

Kay Bee Toys 
OTB 

Paper Mil 
VIdeo World 
Windflower 

Just Opened 
Dollar Tree 

180 Delaware Avenue, Delmar GNC 
Delaware Plaza Gift Certificates Available at Robert Daniel's Men's Sture. 
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Bicycle safety day set for June 20. Camp Superkids has openings 
The Coeymans and Ravena po

lice departments are sponsoring 
an open house and Bicycle Safety 
DayonSaturday,June20, from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the village office 
building at i5 Mountain Road in 
Ravena. 

The day will include an obstacle 
course, bike inspection, safetytips, 
bicycle equipment giveaways, po
lice equipment displays and sta
tion tours. 

Participants must be between 
the ages of 4 and 12, and helmets 
are required. Refreshments will 
be available. 

Moving up days 
StudentsatPieter B. Coeymans 

and Becker elementary schools 
will observe Moving Up Day on 
Tuesday and Wednesday ,June 23 
and 24. 

Riverfest set for June 27 
Riverfest is s.cheduled for Sat

urday,June27,from 1 to 10p.m.at 
the Coeymans Gazebo· at 

chaffer's 
~-~ f41t7 ~ootwur 

• M480 Moosehide with $3? 95 "Tracker" sole for outdoor use. • 

• 501k "Red Snapper11 

Rawhi~e with camp 
mocassin sole 

$34.95 

• Minnetonka- Split cowhide, $29.95 
rubber sole 

"DICKIES" CHINO PANTS 
~fi:lrf~ Great Value in a pant 

for sports, work, home. 
High grade 65% 
polyester, 35% cotton 

' twill fabric. Penna-
. nent press. Machine 

Washable. Variety 
of colors. 

Sizes 26-44 

$17.49 
Sizes 46-50 

$19.98 

640 Central Ave., Albany NY 
482-8010 

Mon,Tues & Fri. 9-6, Wed & Thurs 9-9, Sat 9·5 
-Just 21!2 blocks east of Everett Rd. 

fxit5 offf.!IO 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

aged to attend. 

For information, call Gerri Roth 
at 756-8585. 

The American Lung Associa
'tion of Northeastern New York's 
Camp Superkids still has open
ings for children ages 7 to 16 who 
have asthma. 

Tuition is $425 for Camp 
Superkids and $445 for sailing 
camp. Financial assistance is avail· 
able. 

The one-week session will be 
held Aug. 16 to 22 on the grounds 

The Ravena village board is of Camp Chingachgook on Lake 
soliciting interest in the formation George. · 

Ravena proposes historical 
museum 

For information or a camp bro
chure, call the American Lung 
Association of Northeastern New 
York at 459-4197. 

Coeymans Landing on the shores 
of the Hudson River. 

The festival will feature music, 
rides, games, family activities and 
food. A gala fireworks display will 
be set off at 9 p.m. 

~u~~~al historical society and Institute offers summer seminars 
Village hall is being considered The <:ape Co~ Summer Educa- necti!lgr.eading, writingand~th-=-
th . f th d tor Semmar Senes at Massachu- ematics m the classroom; manne 

as e Site 0 e propose mu- setts Maritime Academy in Buz- studies;children'sliterature;meet-
seum. zardsBay,Mass.isacceptingreg- ing student needs through mul" 

Admission is free. Parking is 
available at Coeymans Landing 
and atPieter B. Coeymans Elemen
tary School. A free shuttle service 
will be provided. 

Anyone who would like to help istrations through June 20. tiple intelligence; and managing 
preserve artifactsof~e area's rich The seminar, scheduled for July stress creatively. 
history, should call VIllage hall at 19to24,issponsoredbytheAmeri- Each course carries three 
756-8033. can Institute for Creative Educa- graduatecreditsfromSalemState 

RCS Youth Soccer 
offers camp 

RCS graduate wins 
fiction contest 

Jessica Sengenberger of Feura 
Bush recently received Union 
College's Eugene I. Yudis Prize 
for the best piece of fiction. 

RCS Youth So~cer_ Club will of
fer a major league soccer camp in 
Ravena this summer. 

1 

Children between the ages of 6 
and 18 are eligible to participate. 
Players of all abilities are encour-

Sengenberger is a graduate of 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Senior 
High School. 

JusT IN TIME Foa FAnma's DAY 
We've Moved!!! 

Offering you Expanded Hours, Services & Facilities 
to ensure your visit to us a memorable one. 

Don't Forget Dad with a gift certificate from us: 

DELMAR CENTER FOR THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
Now Located At: 

414 Kenwood Ave., Delmar (acooss rrom Peter Harris) 

~. 475•9456 BY APPOINTMENT -=:51 . 
~ MEMBER BETHLEHEM CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ~ 

Father's Day Sale 

Free 
. Alterations. 

Suits 2 fer $299 
Compan- at $250 

Poplin Suits $149 4 colors. 
Compare at $195 

Blazers $119 6 colors. 
Compal'f' at $150 .. 

Dress Shirts, Ties, Sportcoats, 
Knit Shirts, Shorts, Wallets, Jewelry, 

Socks, Caps and more. 

Robert Daniel's 
Mens Store & Alteration Shop 

8 Delaware Plaza, Delmar 4 78-0315 
Mon-Fri 10-9, Sat 10-6 & Sun 12-5 

Free 
Alterations . 

tion in Augusta, Maine.. College. For information, call 1-
Courses being offered are: con- 800448-5343 or 207-626-5662. 

Rowing club Legion to serve 
to give lessons breakfast June 21 

Burnt Hills Rowing Association 
will hold learning how to row ses; 
sions beginning Monday .June 29, 
on the Mohawk River. For infor
mation, call399-3636. 

American Legion Post 1493 on 
Voorheesville Avenue will serve 
an all-you-can-eat breakfast on 
Father's Day,June 21, from 8 a.m. 
to noon. 

Sea Kayaks 
· Perception, Walden, · 

Wilderness Systems & Current Design. 
Canoes by Old Town. 

Boats starting at $299°0 -

STEINER·s·· 
SPORTS 

SKI, BIKE & KAYAK SPECIALISTS 

[I 
OLD SONGS ~-~ 

FESTIVAL . . 

1eea PERFORMERS 
Gordon Bok • Cindy Kallet 

Anam • Barachois 
Vanaver Caravan • Paddy Keenan 

fliA~·f'"Kfttk David Kaynor & Spare Parts 
~• IV 1 . e• Frankv & Doug Qutmby 
Jjf~ • •• John M & Tnsh Hiller , . QI'"~U • • • • Bob Franke • Brian Peters • .. ~ e• ftl • .• • Mose Scarlett • Kat Yn 't Seil 

• • • • , • Anne lister • Walt Michael & Co. 
•e • e ·~~~ • • · Tony Cuffe • Freylekh, Freylekh 

• Benoit Bourque & Gaston Bernard 
Ken Whiteley • Jackie Washington 

and many more! 
June 26,27 & 28 

Altamont Fairgrounds, Altamont, NY 
MUSIC • PARTICIPATO'RY DANCE • SINGING • CAMPING • jAMMING 

CRAFTS • STORYTELLING • SHAPE-NOTE SINGS • fAMILY ACTIVITIES 

Old Songs, Inc. PO Box 399, Guilderland, NY 12084 
Phone: 518/765-2815 

'E-mail: oldsongs@crisny.org 
See our WEB PAGE for Festival updates: 

www. c r is ny. o rg/ not-for-profit/ o Ids o ngs 
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School graduation ceremonies top June agenda 
Kindergarten graduation is set 

for Friday,June 19, at 10 a.m. and 
1:30 p.m. in the elemen'tary school 
gymnasium. Parents and family 
members are invited to attend. 

Moving-up day at the elemen
tary school, where students meet 
briefly with the teacher they will 
have next year, is on Tuesday, 
June23. 

Graduation ceremonies for 
sixth-graders will be on Wednes
day, June 24, at 9:30 a.m. in the 
large gymnasium at the elemen
tary school. Family members are 
invited to attend. 

The last day of classes at the 
elementaryschoolisWednesday, 
June 24, with dismissal at 11:30 
am. 

Commencement exercises will 
be held Friday, June 26, at 7 p.m. 
on the campus of c:Jayton A. 
Bouton]unior-SeniorHighSchool. 

Learn about water 
in the garden 

Helderledge Farm is hosting a 
series of talks followed by walks 
around the nursery on Sundays 
this month. Programs start at 10 
a.m. and last about an hour. 

On June 21, the topic will be 
water in the garden. Participants 
will learn about ponds, pools, 
dishes and fountains. 

Gardeners of all ages are in
vited to attend this free program. 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 

Kiwanis to conduct 
fall soccer registration 
NewScotlandKiwanisClubwill 

hold registration for its fall soccer 
program tonight, June 17, from 
6:30 to 8:30p.m. at the elementary 
school. 

The program is open to boys 
and girls who will be in grades two 
through six and are residents of 
the Voorheesville school district 
or the town of New Scotland. 

For information, call Mark 
Casola at 765-4402. 

Centennial items 
for sale June 20 

Voorheesville's Centennial 
Committee will sell commemora
tive items on Saturday, June 20, 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in front of 
Stewart's Shop on South Main 
Street 

Watches, cups, T-shirts, Henley 
shirts and flags will be· sold. 
T-shirts are now available in youth 
sizes. 

CONVENIENCE AND VALUE AT 
YOUR ELSMERE GRAND UNION 

The sale will be canceled if it 
rains. For information, call joanne 
St Denis at 765-4 7 48. 

Treat dad to breakfast 
at Legion Sunday 

Treat dad to breakfastatAmeri
can Legion Post 1493 on Father's 
Day, 1 une 21, from 8 a.m. to noon. 

All-you-can-eat helpings of 
eggs, ham or sausage, home fries, 
french toast and beverages cost 
$4 for adults and $2 for children 
ages 5 through 12. Children un
der 5 eat for free. 

Take a tour 
of Indian Ladder Trait . 

John Boyd Thacher State Park 
will offer a tour of the Indian l.ad
derTrail on Saturday,] une 20, at2 
p.m. 

Participants will learn how the 
·Helderberg escarpment was 
formed and why there are under
ground streams, caves and fossils 
in this world-known geologic site. 

Wear sturdy shoes. To regis
ter, call 872-1237. 

Extension offers 
· soil testing 

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
of Albany County will hold a soil 
test clinic on Saturday, June 20, 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Rice 
Center on Martin Road. 

The first sample costs $1, sub
sequent samples are $2 each. 

For information on how to take 
a soil sample, call the agriculture 
office at 765-3500. 

Food Pantry group to meet wereselectedbasedontheirabili-
at St. Matthew's ties in math and science. 

The newly renamed New Scot
land Community Food Pantry will 
meettoelectofficerstonight,June 
17, at 7:30 p.m. in classroom 1 of 
St. Matthew's parish center on 
Mountainview Road. 

All members are asked to at
tend. New members are always 
welcome. The interdenomina
tional group serves those in need 
in the community. 

St. Matthew's women 
to meet 

Students win 
oratorical contest 

The school district recently 
announced thewinnersofthe sixth 
annual Robert Andrews Oratori
cal Contest 

Junior Chris Bonham was the 
high school winner. Earlier in the 
year, Bonham place third in the 
New York State High School Ora
torical Contest 

The middle level first-place win
ner was Rachel Moore. The high 
school Winners for extemporane-

St. Matthew's women's group, ous speaking were Sarah 
Daughters of Mary, will hold a 
general meeting on Thursday, Steinkamp, first place, and Brian 
June 18, at 7:30p.m. at the parish Kern, second place. 
center on Mountainview Road. The contest is named for Rob-

This is the group's last meeting , ert~drews, a former head ?f ~e 
until the fall. All members are en- Enghsh department, who dted m 
courage to attend. 1992· 

Village board to meet 
The Voorheesville board- of 

trustees next regular meeting is 
scheduled for Tuesday, June 23, 
at 8 p.m. at village hall on 
Voorheesville Avenue. 

Seventh-graders to attend 
Summer Horizons 

Congratulations to seventh
graders Jenica Abram and 
Catherine Nicholsen who were 
selected to attend the Summer 
Horizons Program at Clarkson 
College in Potsdam. 

They will join seventh-graders 
from across the state to explore 
opportunities for women in math 
andscience.AbramandNicholseri 

Five Rivers offers 
evening program 

Five Rivers Environmental Edu
cation Center at 56 Game Farm 
Road in Delmar will offer a natural 
history program on Friday, June 
26, at 6:30 p.m. 

Participants are invited to bring 
their families and a picnic supper. 
There will be a mystery to solve 
during the course of the evening. 
Guest speakers and Five Rivers' 
staff members will work together 
to add to the mystery. Their talks, 
plus other clues, hold the key to 
solving the puzzle. 

PHARMACY DEPARTMENT! ~~~~~Oo8Lb~a ~~ODe 
Grand Union Now Participates in all 
Major Third Party Prescription Plans 

There will be $1.50 charge for 
Five Rivers Limited members and 
a $2 charge for the general public. 
Preregistration is required by 
Wednesday.June 23. For informa
tion, call475-0291. 

BCHS senior 
to give recital 

• FREE Price Quotes: 
• 10% DISCOUNT for Senior Citizens 
• FREE Brochure of Generic Equivalents 
• FREE Insulin Club: 

We offer a full line of diabetic 
supplie~ at discount prices. 
Ask your Grand Union 
Pharmacist for details. 

Pharniacy Hours: 
Monday-Friday 9 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

Saturday 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Sunday 9 A.M. to l P.M. 

n----------11 
PHONE: 1 $15 0 Fl 
4 78-9942 I F • 

lhe Purthase Of Any New or Translened Prescrip6on I Present this certificate with any prescription up to a $15.00 
We gladly accept value and receive it FREE for any prescnption not previously 
VISII, Discover I filled at a Grand Union Phannacy Dept. or receive up to $15.00 

and MasterCard off the regular price. Refills available at our everyday low 

• 
I prices. Cannot be used with other offers or as oo-payment 

• 

towanls public or private prescription programs. 

I Certificate Good Thru August 29, 1998. ~~l"'"r" .. 
Limit One Certificate Per Customer. 1-rt~·""i-1 

L At your Ehlmere Pharmacy Dept. Only 
----------- ·----

• Primary Care 
• Internal Medicine 
• Infectious Diseases 
Many Insurance Plans Accepted 

Albany Memorial 
Professional Building 
63 Shaker Rd 

Phone: (518)462-0123 

Suite G05, Albany 

June 29-July 3 
July 13-17 

July 19-24 
July 20-24 
July 26-31 
July 27-31 
August 3-7 

Boy/Girl Day Camp 
Girls Day Camp 
Girls Overnight Camp 
Girls Day Cal!JR_ 
Boys Overnight Camp 
Boys Day Camp 
Boys Day Camp 

• H.S. and College Coaches on Staff! 
• Special Team and Group Discounts 
• Players grouped by age and ability 
• We instruct varsity level to beginners 

Our 14th Year! 

Day Camp 
Mon-Fri: 9-4 

$175. 

Overnight 
Camp 
$295. 

Ages 7-17 

Over 900 campers in our program last summer 
Air Conditioned Gym/Indoor Pool- Our Price and Quality Can't Be Beat! 

FOR BROCHURE CALL 454-5158 

Sara Hughes, a senior at Beth
lehem Central High School, will 
perform a violin recital on Friday, 
June 19, at 7 p.m. at Delmar Re
formed Church at 386 Delaware 
Ave., 

Hughes will be accompanied 
by Rhonda Ballou on piano. The 
public is invited to this free con
cert. Refreshments will be served. 

Hughes plans to attend Ithaca 
College in the fall as a music edu
cation and performance major. 

Church to serve 
roast beef dinner 

Tompson Lake Reformed 
Church at the junction of Routes 
157 and 157 A in East Berne will 
serve a roast beef dinner on Satur
day, June 2(), at 4 p.m. 

The cost is $7.50 for adults and 
$4 for children. 

BCMS studenf 
wins essay contest 

Bethlehem Central Middle 
School student Christine 
Capobianco of Delmar recently 
won an essay contest sponsored 
by local Italian-American organi
zations. 

She will receive a $300 U.S. Sav
ings Bond at a dinner dance on 
Saturday~ June 20, at the Italian 
Community Center Charitable 

_Foundation of Troy. 
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RCS library sets Internet policy 
RCS Community Library now 

provides access to the Internet at 
two of its public .workstations. 

If you want to use the Internet 
here, we will ask you to sign a 
policy statement outlining our 
rules. 

Because of the unpredictable 
quality of Internet content, 
Internet users under age 18 will 
need parental approval. 

Story time on June 30 
Storyteller Mary Ainslie will 

presentaneveningofstoriesabout 
the stars on Tuesday, June 30, at 
7:30p.m. 

Weather permitting, the pro
gram will be on the lawn of the 
village building; otherwise, it will 
be in the library. 

It's free and designed for fam
ily listening. The program is made 
possible by the Story Circle of the 
Capital District, through its 
Tellabration fund-raiser. 

Young writers workshop They can borrow paperback 
books during weekly Traveling 

Registrationfortheyoungwrit- Library stops and participate in 
ers workshop is underway. story hour activities. 

It will meet on Tuesday after- The Traveling Library sched-
noons, July 7 through Aug. 11, ule is: 
from 1:30 to 3 p.m. 

• Little Red School House, 
The workshop is open to writ- Coeymans Hollow: Mondays at 7 

ersages 9and up. Participants are p.m. 
expected to attend at least four of 
the meetings. • RCS Community Library: 

Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 
At an evening reception on 

Wednesday, Aug. 12, the young . • WychePark,NewBaltimore: 
writers.will present their books to Thursdays at 10 p.m. 
the library for long-term loan:. • Becker Elementary School: 

If more than 15 writers enroll, a Thursdays at 1 p.m. 
second section will meet on • Feura Bush Neighborhood 
Wednesday or -Thursday after- Library:'Thursdays at 2:30p.m. 
noons. •- Food for Thought Program 

All participants will be notified at P.B. Coeymans School: Week-
of their acceptance. days at 10:30 a.m. 

Summer reading club · Summer reading club activities 
begin the week of]uly 6 and end 

The summer reading club en- Aug. 13. 
courages kids to read during sum-
mer vacation. 

DAR installs new officers 
Library provides 
career services 

. Tawasentha Chapter Daugh
ters of the American Revolution 
recently installed new officers at 
its annual dinner at the Fort Or
ange Club in Albany. 

The officers are: Claudia 
Engelhardt, regent; Caroline 
Wirth, vice regent; Carolyn 
Wright, chaplain; EleanorTurner, 
recording secretary; Ruth 
Trudeau, corresponding 'secre
tary; Agatha Flores, treasurer; 

Delmar woman 
receives commission 

Elizabeth Dunn has been com
missioned as a second lieutenant 
through the Air Force ROTC pro
gram after receiving a bachelor's 
degree from Rensselaer Polytech-
nic Institute. -

Dunn is the daughterofMarlyn 
and Fred Dunn of Delmar. 

She is a 1994 graduate ofBeth
lehem Central High SchooL 

Audrey Madison, registrar· and 
Allison Bennett, librarian. ' 

Tawasentha chapter will host 
the Capital District Roundtable 
meeting and luncheon on Satur
day, June 27, at LaPorta's Sign of 
the Tree Restaurant at the Empire 
State Plaza in Albany. 

The chapter has donated !urn
-berto build a stairway to the Tory 
Cave in John Boyd Thatcher State 
Park 

Free career and education ad
vice is available for adults at Beth
lehem Public Library's career re- _ 
source centerat451 Delaware Ave. 
in Delmar. 

First-time career seekers, any
one entering the work force and 
returning students can get help 
with job searches, resume prepa
ration and educational planning, 

Hour-long appointments are 
available both day and evening. 

For an appointment, call 439-
9314. 

PAULA READ 
Custom Dressmaking for the Tailored Woman 

Special Fitting Needs 
Career Clothing 

Special Occasions 

439-6601 

~ace To 

COMFORTEX 
WINDOW SHADE FACTORY OUTLET 

Verosdl Roman Shades 

-~~· 1" Aluminum Mini Blinds .--/'"'.;,;,.-
t 

Movable Archtops 

Only $50 
Up to 44" wide. perfect 112 circles. 

Sale on overstocked colors only. 
Hurry while supplies last! 

$& ................. 30.1;11!1 

Shangri-La . 
Sheer Fabrfc Blinds 

~ouble HoneYcomb Shades _ 
Light F!itering or Room Darkening 

JiWifb Wide Pleated Shades 

Up to 23" wide, any length. 

Light filtering, overstocked colors only. 

S.loonOo""""JO.t!IZ 

VISIT US AT 
COHOES COMMONS 

Hours: 
Mou-Sat 10amc3pm 
Thurs 10am-8pm 

238-0150 

Skylight Shades 

Only$7S 
Up to 25" wide, any length. 

Light filtering, overstocked colors only_ 
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RCS proposes bond 
for energy conversion 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Central School District would like 
to take advantage of increased 
state aid to fund a $350,000 tank 
removal and fuel conversion 
project. 

The proposed 10-year bond for 
energy conversion will cost each 
taxpayer an average of $12.50. 

For projects approved by vot
ers July 1 and after, the state will 
pay 78 percent of the cost~ rather 
.than 68 percent if the district had 
voted at the same time as its bud
getvote. 

This will bring the local cost of 
the project-which must be com
pleted by Dec. 1 to comply with 
state regulations -to $9560 per 
year for 10 years. 

On July 1, school district resi
dents will go to the polls as the 
district asks to borrow the money 
needed for the energy renovation 
process and pay it back over a 
period of 10 lessening the 

Here's what the project covers: 
• Atthe bus garage, state-man

dated removal and replacement of 
a gasoline tank 

• At the senior high school, 
necessary tank removal and fuel 
conversion to natural gas. 

• At the board of education 
offiCe, necessary tank removal and 
fuel conversion to natUral gas. 

If the bond is not approved; the 
district will still have to do the 
state-mandated work, but will have 
to increase the 1998-99 budget by 
$350,000 to pay for it. 

The vote will be held Wednes
day,July 1, from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. at 
RCS senior high school on Route 
9W in Ravena. Any residentwho is 
a U.S. citizen, 18 years of age or 
older, and a resident of the RCS 
district for at least30 days prior to 
the election is eligible to vote. 
Please bring ID to prove residency. 

Absentee ballots are available 
by calling 756-5204. 

8UBDn!ft BHOTH£HS BlfiCKTOP 
I 

RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL- INDUSTRIAL 

STATE OF THE ART EQUIPMENT 

Pavement Management Planning • Paving - Patching 
• Sweeping • Sealcoating • Line Striping • Pressure Washing 

Arthur Murray Studios • The Bookmark • Bountiful Bread 

Bruegger's Bagel Bakery • CVS/Pharmacy 

Cadalso Wine & Liquor • Casagrandi Florist • Clearly Yours 

Connelly's Diamond Gallery • Coulson's News Center 

DiNapoli Opticians • Durlacher's Deli • Empress Travel 

Frocks • Gina Carol's Gifts • Little Caesars • Love of the Leaf 

Madison Fruit Garden • Metropolitan Insurance • Milano 

Morningside Gallery • Newton Medical Center 

Pepperidge Farm Thrift Shop • Purse Strings • Rumors 

Scubbers • Stampassion • Starbucks • Sunshine Cleaners 

Tough Traveler • Trustco Bank • Unique Catering and more! 

NEWTONPLAZA.I&D 
• Fine Food, Specialty Shops and Conveniences • 

Just north of Siena College, R9ute 9, Latham 
Where the green and white awnings are! 
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Delmar man to head state bar section 

JamesSandnerofDelmar,gen- deputy general counsel and as 
era! counsel to theN ew York State general counsel to New York City. 
United Teachers of Albany, has He is a member of the state 
been elected chairman of the New bar's Special Committee on AIDS 
YorkStateBarAssociation's2,30(). and the .Law and the Municipal 
member Labor and Employment Law Section. He is a member and 
Law Section. former chair of the Labor and 

He is graduate of SUNY New Employment Law Section's Com-
Paltz and Albany Law School. mittee on Government Employee 

Sandner has served as Albany · Labor Relations Law. i 

BOB BElliZZI'S 
. 1888 GRAND SlAM 

BASEBAllli SOFTBAll'CAMPS 
to be held at 

The Town of Bethlehem's 
Elm Avenue Park 

July 1998 

~@@~@~@~0§ 
'-Baseball Camp Director: Ken Hodge 

Softball Camp Director: Ron Smith 

Session #1 
Session #2 
Session #3 
Session #4 

. Counselors: Current College Players 

~@@~@~@~0@ 
June 29- July 3 
July 6- July 10 

July 13 -July 17 
July 27- July 31 

Baseball & Softball 
Baseball & Softball 
Baseball & Softball 
Baseball & Softball 

~@@~@~@~0@ 
For Application &.Information 

Call (518) 475-1005 

""-· What makes our new 
house a home? 

Family. 
Our family ... and yours. 

For over 20 years the Levine family has cared for seniors in the Loudonville 
Home for Adults. Throughout our new, elegant assisted living community-

now open-you see touches of family in everything we do: 

• Our community activities, from weekly bridge games to worship services 
• Personalized transportation for your individual ~rrands 
• The way we accommodate special diets, no matter how specific, with chef

prepared meals 
• The way We accommodate our residents with a variety of living space options 

including the availability of luxury suites 
• The intimate scale of our community with just 54 residents 

Come visit our new home ... and enjoy the warmth of our family. 

Loudonville Home for Adults 
Assisted Living Residence 

INDIVIDUALIZED CARE FOR SENIORS 
298 Albany-Shaker Road, Albany, N.Y. 12211 

463 

jViva Mexico! 

tl 

l ·! 

' ' ... 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Voorheesville Elemenlary second-graders Peter Mertens (ill sombrero) and Alyssa Oessingue sell plants before 
giving a Mexican musical performance. They are students in Linda Spina's class. Elizabeth Conniff-Dineen 

FAMILY 
A 
~ 

.65¢~~. 
CASH PRICE 

Discounts for large deliveries 

· K·1 • 75¢~~~ 
24 Hour Serl/lee CASH PRICE 

(518) 761-0018 113 I \liSA I 

..._.._CALL FOR TODAV'S MARKET RATE!-....,. 

OIL 

-· 

THE COLLEGE OF SAINT ROSE 

Explore new 
worlds by 

learning a new 
language~ 

INTENSIVE LANGUAGE TRAINING 
Complete the equivalent of two .:allege language courses 
in just four weeks at The Center for Culture and Intensive 
Language Training. 

• Elementary, Intermediate and Advanced Spanish 
0 Session 1: July 6-17 
0 Session 2: July 20- 31 

• Also, Weekend lnunersion Courses in Spanish, French 
and Italian. 

Call for dates and details: (518)454-5167. 

THE COLLEGE OF 
SAINT ROSE 

432 Western Ave., Altany, NY 12203 

Centennial items 
for sale June 20 

Voorheesville's Centennial 
Committee will sell commemora
tive items on Saturday, June 20, 
from 11 a.m. to·2 p.m. outside the 
Stewart's Shop at 42 South Main 
St. in Voorheesville. 

Watches, cups, T-shirts, Henley 
shirts and flags will be sold. The 
sale will be caoceled if it rains. 

BCHS graduate 
earns honor 

BCHS gradJate Sarah Eliza
beth' Whitney, was initiated into 
Phi Beta Ka::>pa. recently in._ 
Williamsrurg, ·.ra. 

A sumna c"m laude graduate 
of the College ofWilliam and Mary, 
she will bEgin a doctoral program 
in Englist. Literature at the Uni
versity of'v'irghia this fall. 

Heldertedge Farm 
offers garden talks 

Helder:edge Farm on Picard 
Road-in Voorheesville will hold a 
series of talks Eollowed by walks 
around the nursery on Sundays in 
June. 

Programs last about an hour. 
Gardeners of all ages are invited 
to attend any or all of these free 
programs. 

Feestelijk site 
features performers 

The Feeste!:jk Web site now 
includes a sampling of sights and 
sounds from student perfor
mances atFeestelijk 1998. 

You can see and hear the el
ementary chorus, elementary 
strings, BCMS Piping Rock, 
BCMS Sound Sensation, BCMS 
Stage B211d, BCHS Symphony 
Strings and BCHS Sound System. 

live recordings were made by 
Slingerlands resident Ray 
Houghton md his daughter, BCHS 
student Amy Houghton. 

They a-e available at http:/ I 
www.cyhaJs.com/feestelijk. 

I 



By Katherine McCarthy 
·. y ou're never quite sure when you .. '11 come.. .. · 
. . & . across them, those enormous house:;;. .·.~. 
1· · · · Sometimes an entire development springs 
up, sometimes they're tucked away on quiet streets. 
Where do they come from? Who's buying them? You 
may ask yourself. And, how do I get one for myself? 

D BIGGER/page 2 
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D Housing 
(From Page 1) 

market is picking up." 

Mosmen said the homes in 
Devonshire Hills tend to be 4-

Rosemarie Mosmen and bedroom, 3.5 bath houses, 
Norene Harff, real estate agents usually with a first floor office or · 
for Blackman & DeStefano Real den and a three-car garage. The 
Estate are site coordinators for 38 lots are on at least an acre of 
the Devonshire Hills develop- land. 

ment in Slingerlands, where "The majority of people 
houses start in the mid-to-upper buying these hou~es are young 
$400,000. range. people with small children." ~-

'"The general market is Mosmen said. 'That makes 
showing signs of rebounding," sense; they're going to fill up a 
Mosmen said. large house with cl1ildren. Also 

1 professionals and business 
"'That brings movement on 

people are buying these 
the upper end homes. We've 

homes." 
been getting quite a few calls 
about larger houses, and we're Harff is also selling homes in 
starting to see where that Loudonville's East Ridge 

-----...... 

development, where the houses 
are between 4,500 and 6,500 
square feet. 

'We've recently had three on 
the market that sold between 
$650,000 and $900,000, "Harff 
said. 'There are some that will 
cost over $1 million." 

East Ridge borders Schuyler 
Meadows Country Club. Harff 
said approximately 10 houses 
have already been built; three 
more will be built, and there are 
five lots left. 

"There is a demand for big 
houses." Harff said, "Although 
you nave to be careful; if the 
house is too big, then the 
demand falls." 

Harff said East Ridge is 
desirable because it's new, and 
it's in the North Colonie school 
district, known to be a good one. 

"Families are buying these 
homes," she said. "We've seen 
some transferees, some execu
tive business people and some 
physicians." 

Quality, Harff said, is some-
. thing people look for in their 
homes. "People are concerned 
about the resale value," Harff 
said, "So the main thing they're 
looking for is qualitY, particularly 
in the· building amenities." 

Lee Rosen of Rosen Develop
ment in Delmar said that people 
in the Capital District are 
definitely looking for value in 
their homes. "We feel it's a very 
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that's what we try to pay 
attention to." 

Rosen said people are doing 
more at home, which influences 
the trend toward bigger homes. 

"People are looking for larger 
living areas that are more 
functional than formal," Rosen 
said. 'The)"re looking for a 
family room, larger kitchens, 
larger baths and bedrooms. 
Three-car garages are also 
something families need." 

Rosen said improved con
struction materials allow people 
to build larger houses than in 
the past "Insulation is better 
now," he said, "so you can have 
higher ceillngs or bigger rooms, 
and still afford to heat t:!lem. A 
heating bill on a larger, newer 
home could be less than on a 
smaller, older house." 

Rosen, whose company 
developed Colonial Acres in the_ 
1960s and whose current project 
is Haswell Farms in 
Delrnar(where houses are in the 
more modest range of around 
$200,000), said people are also 
looking for a more traditional 
environment 

"Haswell Farms is a tradi- · 
tiona!, family-<>riented area," 
Rosen said. "People want to live 
in a neighborhood instead of a 
subdivision." 

buyer, not someone purchasing 
their first home." 

Dolan said low mortgage 
rates are contributing to the 
purchase of larger homes. 
"Rates are low, and people can 
afford to move up that maybe 
couldn't have five years ago," 
she said. "People are going in 
with as little money as they can. 
With the low rates, it behooves 
them to finance as much as they 
can, and invest the rest." 

Still, if you're buying a high
end home, you need to bring 
your wallet. Dolan said the 
average amount down on a 
house is 10 percent and more 
comfortably 20 percent on a 
high-end home. 

' 
'That means you're putting 

down $100,000 and financing 
$400,000 if you're buying a 
$500,000 house," Dolan said. 
"We have a program that offers 
a 5-year adjustable rate mort
gage at 6. 75 percent" Dolan said. 
'That makes your mo11thly 
mortgage payment, principal 
plus interest $2,594; 

To qualify for that loan, 
Dolan said, she would look for 
an annual income of at least 
$94,000. 

~--------..,------""1 price-conscious market." Rosen 

Kimberly Dolan, a mortgage 
loan consultant with Cohoes 
Savings Bank, said that there 
really is no profile of the typical 
high-end home buyer. "For 
instance, in Slingerland's 
Brooke Hill, where houses go 
from $275,000 to $500,000, I've 
done loans to attorneys, a bail 
bondsman, a retired couple, and 
someone who's self-employed. 
Typically, though, it's a move-up 

Tom and Elena Marcelle are 
one couple who've purchased a 
home in Devonshire Hills. Tom 
is an attorney who practices 
from home, and Elena is a 
dentist currently working one 
day a week for the county. For 
them, Devonshire Hills' location 
was a perfect compromise. 

Put your 
money 
where your 
house is ... 
at Prime 
minus 1°/o! 

Finance your spring home 
renovations with SEFCU's 

Home Equity Line of Credit: 
7.50% APR 

• Prime minus 1% for the 
first 12 months 

• Prime + 0% for the 
remainder of the loan 

• No closing costs* 
• Rate aqjust annually 
• Quick loan approvals 
• Interest may be tax 
deductible! 

Allrua! Percentage Rate (APR). As of 6/10/98, lhe Prime Rate is 8.50% APR. 
7.50% the lirstyeor of the loon and adjusted to the Prime Rate liS 

· There is ananooal · 

First-year rate 

(518) 452-8183 
www.sefcu.com 

SEFCU 
A Federal Credft Union 
You belong here. 

said. 

"This is a traditional working . 
and professional class market
with doctors, lawyerS, accoun- · 
tants and state workers -who 
are here for the quality of life the 
area affords. People are defi
nitely looking for value, and 

Adv~vfl~~ L-oe--all~. 
~all 4)9-4.940 

SpoTliqln NEwspApERs 

"I grew up in South 
Bethlehem," Tom said. "A dairy 
farm and a stone quarry were 
my nearest neighbors, and I 
really liked the isolation. My 
wife was born and raised outside 
of Miami, and she wanted a 
community." ! 

With a lot just under three 
acres that goes down a hill to a 
stream, and other homes 
nearby, Marcelle said they've 
found the perfect solution. 

"I'm minutes from the courts 
in Albany, yet I'm in a beautiful 
location. The psychic advantage 
of working from home is that I 
get to see my children more," he 
said. 

Quality and value were also 
important factors that went into 
the purchase of what was, for 
Marcelle, his first home. He said 
nobody has asked him how he 
afforded his home, but said that 
moving from a downtown office 
to home helps. 

"I'ri:t saving ill' office space 
and parking. I also think the 
valuations on our property will 
be tremendous. These are 
traditional, quality homes, and in 
the long run, it'll be a great 
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Knowing when to seek help 
By Bill Fonda However, people who are So what resources are 

People who hang bed sheets doing demolition should make available to tum the mechani-
at football games saying, "I sure they know the house's cally-disinclined or the inexpe-
installed my own faucet this structure. rienced into do-it-yourself 

weekend," or who brag about 
their mechanical ability even as 

Inspecting roof reveals 
ravages of weather 

seams or pa~ches in roofs and 
gutters. 

everything breaks, represent 
opposite ends of the do-it
yourself spectrum. 

TV commercials highlighting 
these extremes are intended to 
be exaggerations, but it's no 
exaggeration to say that differ
ent projects require varying 

(Kitchen or bath projects) requi;e a loi of experi
ence and skill. Trying to tackle a job that they're 
not prepared to do can be a very expensive 
mistake. 

(NU) -After several sesons 
of Northeast weather, it's 
important to give your roof a 
quick inspection to see how it 
survived the ice, snow and 
freeze/j:haw cycles that can 
play havoc with it. A few 
minutes of time today may save 
you and your roof a visit from 
your local roofing contractor 
tomorrow. 

• Wet-surface plastic roof 
cement: Same as plastic roof 
cement, but has added surfac
tants that allow material to be 
applied to wet or dry surfaces. 

• Fibered roof coating: A 
brushing grade material that is 
used to coat the entire roof · 
surface and protect from water 
and weathering damage. 

levels of skill and experience. 

Kimberly Seymour, executive 
vice president of the Albany
Area Builders Association, 
recommends that people who 
are confused by any part of a job 
should talk to a contractor or a 
handyman, particularly concern
ing kitchen or bath projects. 

"Those require a lot of 
experience and skill. Trying to 
tackle a job that they're not 
prepared to do can be a very 
expensive mistake," she said. 

According to Seymour, 
people with limited experience 
should stick to projects like 
demolition, finish painting and 
wallpapering. 

"When you start out with 
basics, there's a lot less chance 
for error/' she said. 

··'You could bust a support 
down and your whole house 
could fall down on you," said 
Don Gariepy, who manages the 
Phillips Hardware store at 235 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

It is also important for people 
to know what they're getting 
into before they start 

"I wouldn't go ripping up my 
bathtub or taking out my toilet 
unless I'm pretty sure I can ' 
finish the job," Gariepy said. 

He added that people 
tackling roofing projects should 
learn the proper safety mea
sures and that it is very impor
tant to consult the phone and 
electrical·companies about 
underground wires before 
doing any digging. 

When you need to make 
the touches ... 

you need the {r,4.r 

WE'RE BOOKS AND MOREl 
Delaware Plaza, 439-3742 _ 

Gift Certificates Available, Special Orders Welcome 

Kimberly Seymour 

masters? 

Both Seymour and Gariepy 
recommend visiting the local 
bookstore or library to consult 
one of the many self-help books 
that are available, and Seymour 
said the Internet and public 
television are also good 
resources. 

Gariepy said the "big box" 
hardware stores occasionally 
hold seminars, but that all 
stores are capable of helping. 

'There's usually someone at 
a store who can provide tips for 
basic projects," he said. · 

In addition, anyone looking 
for free information on choos
ing the right contractor can call 
the Albany-Area Builders 
Association at 438-6102. 

Here are some tips to help 
keep you dry and lengthen the 
life of your investment 

• A simple roof inspection: 
Check the roof for leaks, 
broken seams, exposed felts 
and blisters. Inspect your 
flashings for cracks, splits or 
bare ·spots. Gutters should also 
be checked for splits or worn 
areas. 

• If repairs are necessary: 
Use the cold-applied roof 
coating products necessary to 
complete the job. The following 
products are available from 
your local hardware, home 
center or building materials 
retailer. 

• Plastic roof cement: A 
trowel-grade, general-utility 
sealing compound that imparts 
water-repellency to flashings, 

• Cold process lap cement 
roof adhesive: Forms a flexible, 
water resistant and waterproof 
bond with most coated roll 
roofing products. 

• Reinforcing fabrics: To be 
used with asphalt cements and 
coatings to add strength and 
flexibility to any surface repair. 

• Apply the material: Simply 
follow the manufacturer's 
instructions found on the 
container or in "How to Apply" 
brochures found in most retail 
locations. 

For information, contact the 
Roof Coating Manufacturers 
Association (RCMA), 4041 
Powder Mill Road, Suite 404, 
Calverton, MD 20705. Visit the 
Web site at 
www.roofcoatings.org. 

Reduced Rate - This Week OnllJ! 

HOME EQUITY LOAN 
% 

APR 

FiXED RATE • 3 OR 5 YEAR TERM 
WiTH AuTOMATIC LoAN PAYMENT 

Bethlehem • 439-5000 Delmar • 478-0544 

ACT NOW! Cohoes 
Savings 
Bank ~E;:;~FC! This special rate is only available June IS, thru June 20, 19981 

Ad~sed rale subject to change. Rate without Automatic Lo~ Pa~nt: 7.84% APK Min. Loan amount is $5,000; max $100,000. Oosing costs up to $50,000: Mortgage 
re~rdlng fe<:: ($28) and mandatory NYS Mortgage Ta:u:s. For lines over ~50,000, title msurance and appraisal fee required. Proof of property insurance required. Program ~ 
allallabk to borrowers having a first mortgage at a bank or other public lending company and ts !imited to 1-4 family owner-occupied principal residences only. Max. combined 15.1 
loi!U-t()-va!ue 80%. Sample monthly payment per $1000; $31.16 at7.59% apr.; $31.27 at 7.84%. Not respotlSiblc for typographic errors. QUII .... ~ 

LENDER 

OR WEATH R BREAKTHROLJ 
"Introducing Puron-for ozone-friendly **BUY NOW GET UP 0 REBATE** 
IND 
air conditioning. " 

The World leader in home cooling has set a.new standard for the new 
millennium. It's called Puron, the environmentally sound retngerant at the 
heart of the newest energy-ellicient Carrier cooling systems. 

fA.MiLYngDAN'z;,way 
CUSTOM MADE INDOOR WEATHER'" 

]i i[ 
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Building permit process ranges from simple to complex 
By Peter Hanson 

There are a lot of reasons 
why families outgrow their 
homes. Kids, for instance, 
quickly change from youngsters 
who need a few square feet in 
which to build Lego houses to 
teen-agers who won't be happy 
until they've got a room in 
which they can hide and blast 
loud music. 

Hobbies are.another reason. 

when it's time to expand your 
home or property, it's time to 
deal with the bureaucracy of 
building permits, use ordi
nances and zoning boards. But 
if your project makes sense and 

. you're persistent, you can 
usually get the necessary 
approvals within a matter 
of months. 

Michael Hodom, who has 

building department. 

Rosch said applicants need to 
submit two sets of plans that 
show the proposed work. If the 
project changes the physical 
plant of a property- how much 
of a parcel the building occupies 
-then more paperwork is 
needed. 

"In that case, we also need a 

For more expensive projectsJ. 
Rosch's office charges a pennit 
fee of $4 for each additional 
$1,000 of work. 

When a proposed project 
clashes with a municipality's 
ideas about how land should be 
used; that's when it's time to 
arbitrate through a body like a 
zoriing board of appeals. 

Recent examples of issues 
involving use variances or zone 
changes are CMI Senior 
Housing & Healthcare's 
proposed senior housing facility 
in Delmar, which some 
homeOwners oppose because it 
will be built in a residential area, 
and the proposed Latham Retail 
Center, a shopping plaza that 
would be anchored by a 
Home Depot. 

Maybe that collection of antique 
furniture has finally filled up the 
attic, the basement and the 
garage. 

Or maybe you've decided to 
indulge your passion for horse
back riding by putting a stall 
and a fenced-in· area 

When a proposed project clashes with a 
municipality's ideas about how land should be 
used, that's when it's time to arbitrate through a 
body like a zoning board of appeals. 

''We get involved if (a 
project) is not in accordance 
with the current ordinances," 
Hodom said. 

There are several different 
ways a proposal can conflict 
with ordinances, but "Percent
age of lot occupancy tends to be 
the reason that's used most 
frequently," Hodom said. 

That proposal has caused 
some residents to ask the 
Colonie town board to rezone a 
parcel from commercial to 
residential to limit the impact 
on nearby houses. 

onio the backyard of your 
rural home. 

Small businesses.are still 
another reason - perhaps that 
graphic design concern that 
used to take up a few megabytes 
of memory on your PC has 
grown into a thriving company 
with so much equipment it 
requires an office all its own. 

No matter what the reason, 

• Double Ground Da111 
Cherry Mulch 

• Red Hemlock 
Bark Mulch 

• Recycled Wood 
Chips 

• Shredded Top Soil 
• Sand 

chaired the Bethlehem zoning 
board of appeals for about five 
years, said, "The first step is to 
go to the building department, 
which has certain criteria for 
issuing a building penni!." . 

With simple projects like a . 
small deck or a room b)lilt over 
a garage, a building permit can 

. be issued as quickly as a' week 
to 10 days, said Michael Rosch, · 
director of the Colonie 

• Nuggets 
Large & Small 

• Cedar Mulch 
!!!!;=:~ • Dar!< Bar!< Mulch 

HEMLOCK MULCH 3 CU. FT. ... c ................................. $4.00 

BAGGED 3 CU. FT. 
REG. $4.75 

• Cedar lllulclt • Pine lllulclt • Pine Nuggets"'"""m"'i .. : ...... : $3.00 
or 4 for $10 

Expires 6/27/98 • Hurry No Limit, While Supplies Last 

site plan showing how (the 
project) affects the setbacks," 
Rosch said. "That's all we need 
to get the ball rolling." 

Setbacks are the distances 
from the property lines to the 
edges of a building. These are 
established to protect green 
areas and prevent the unneces
sary congestion that occurs 
when houses abut each other 
too closely. 

"If all the paperwork is 
complete and it is filled out 
correctly," Rosch said, "Within 
about 10 days, we'll call the 
applicant to tell them their 
permit is ready to pick up." 

Upon picking up the permit, 
the applicant must pay a fee. Irr 
Colonie, the fee is $30 for 
projects costing up to $1,000. 

"There's a percentage of a lot 
that can be used for a hoine," he 
explained, and when a project 
expands past that percentage, a 
zoning board hearing may be 
required to ensure the project 
doesn't affect the character of· 
the property. 

Another reason for arbitration 
is the infamous use. variance, 
such as. when someone wants to 
build an office in their home. 

This requires permission to 
build commercially in a residen
tial zone, and homeowners often 
cry foul when neighbors try to 
get use variances.· 

Hodom said zone changes, 
which are determined by town 
boards, and use variances 
usually come into play with 
commercial projects. 

"Use variances ~e not the 
norm with homeowqers, .. he 

said. ~: 
Hodom said most <of the 

projects the Bethlehem zoning 
board of appeals considers are 
simple expansions that move 
through· the system easily 
unless neighbors raise cogent 
objections or unless the propos
als could have a negative impact 
upon the municipality. 

"Most of the projects are·•n '·. 
fairly practical," he said. • • 

- NEW '98 GMC SONOMA 
4 Cyl., 5 Spd., Heavy Duty Suspension, Sliding Rear Window, 

AM/FM Stereo Cassette. MSRP $12,612. -$1 ,500 Factory 
Rebate, -$400. College Grad. Rebate. -$217. Dealer Discount 

Includes Owner Loyalty Rebate of $500. 

I~:I-~~~~~~--~N~ow$9 995 
NEW '98 GMC 
SIERRA SPECIAL 
Vortec 4300 V6, 5-Speed, AM/FM Stereo, Full Size 
Spare, Red, Rear Step Bumper. MSRP $15,605 

NOW$14,400 
NEW '98 GMC SIERRA 

4WD DUMP TRUCK 
Heavy Duty Chassis, Snow Plow Prep Package, Locking 

Rear Differential, 2-3 Yard Dump with Hoist. Was $31,570. 

NOW$27,775 

' ......... _..,.._:_.!:,. .. ... ..---...·~-...... " .......... .....-..- ............ _____ ---- -~---- ...... ----- .... ___ _. ~ .. - ---------- ---·----------- j 
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Banks offer a wide variety of home loan products 
BylisaK.Kelly 

Remodeling a home or just 
doing a few home improvements 
can be costly, and sometimes it's 
hard to figure out where the 
money will come from to cover 
the expense. 

Several loan options are 
offered by area banks, including 
installment loans, home equity 
loans or home equity lines of 
credit 

Each loan program has 
different things to offer, depend
ing on the bank you choose. 

At Key Bank, the installment 
loan is an unsecured loan, 
meaning the borrowe~ does not 
have to put up collateral Oike 
their home) in order to get the 
loan. But~orrower Will have 
to pay a lhgher interest rate. 

Also, the borrower will have 
to give the lender a description 
of the project, pass a credit 
check and have a good debt-to
income ratio. 

Maureen Reynolds, assistant 
vice president of Key Bank at 
Four Comers in Delmar, said 
the interest rate may be higher 
for installment loans than home 
equity products, but the bor
rower has the option to choose a 
variable rate, so the rate could 
go lower at some point in time. 
The borrower also has the 
option to lock into a fixed rate. 

''We usually recommend a 
borrower apply for the home 
equity if the loan amount is 
$7,500 or higher," she said. 

State Farm's 
Homeowners Insurance 

is a great fit ... 

for your needs and budget. 
See State Farm agent: 

Jane A. Bonavita 
264 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 
439-6222 

llAU rUM 

A 
lltiUU.Mt~ 

Uke a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there.• 

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company 
" - • Home'Offiee.' Bloomington: /Hinois • • 

The home equity loan or line 
of credit are basically the same, 
and are the most popular loan 
products, said Reynolds, 
because a borrower can tailor 

Benefits of home equity 
products include tax 
deductible interest on a 
loan or a line of credit 
up to $100,000, but 
borrowers should first 
check with their 
accountants. 

the lo?n to their needs. 

Benefits of home equity 
products include tax deductible 
interest ol) a loan or line of 
credit up to $100,000, but 
Reynolds said she cautions 
borrowers to first check with 
their accountant 

Also, Reynolds said Key 
Bank customers don't have to 
specify a reason for a home 
equity line of credit or !pan, and 

the borrower has up to 15 years 
to pay it back. 

"(The borrower) can also 
choose how they want to pay 
the loan back," Reynolds said. 
'"The loan can be paid back 
monthly by paying the interest 
only or (the borrower) can 
arrange to be billed monthly for 
the principal and the interest 
combined." 

Reynolds said that some 
people take out home equity 
loans just to have money 
available for an emergency, or 
to have it available for a large 
purchase, like a car. 

Key Bank also offers the 
Community Home Improve
ment and Rehabilitation Pro
gram. 

Reynolds said the program is 
for low-income families and 
offers a low monthly payment 
with rates lower than standard. 

'"The repayment time is 
between 12 to 60-months, 
usually," Reynolds said. "_But 
(the borrower) can take longer 
to repay the loan, and the 

forget the Scrubbing!! 
PRISnNE PRESSURE Co. 
• Fully Insured 
• Free Estimates 
• References Upon Request 

• Cleaning Exterior of Homes 
• Pressure Treated Decks 

Armoural Products Used 

For niore info can449-7800 
Ask for Tim 

Landscape Designs 
For Better Living 

Our PERSONALIZED LANDSCAPE 
PLANS will reflect you owp personal lifestyle, 
add value and enjoyment to your home, and 
save you time and money. A beautiful landscape 
can be designed for low maintenance, too! 

Come in today or call and let one of our 
professional designers plan a landscape devel-
opment for your home. ·. . 

• Design & Installation 
• Outdoor Living Areas 
• Patios Walks and Walls 
• Privacy Screens & Trees .. "' ' . . ~ 

......... ~-· ........ • ..... - ••• '"' ........... ~ .......... - •••• # ..... . 

interest rate is generally even 
lower." 

Senior vice president of 
Trustco Bank William Terry 
said home equity loans at 
Trustco are set up slightly 
different then Key Bank's 
program. 

Trustco's home equity loan is 
similar to an installment loan 
because it has fixed terms and a 
regular payment plan. 

Terry said the reason for the 
loan is considered in the 
approval process. 

''We usually have a conversa
tion with (the borrower) to find 
out what they want to do," Terry 
said. 

The home equity line of 
credit is similar to Key Bank's. 
Terry said the line of credit can 
be opened for any reason as 
long as there is equity in the 
property. 

"A home equity line of credit 
can be used foranything,~Terry 
said, "even justto buy a car." 

As for installment loans and 
personal loans from Trustco 
Bank. Terry said they can be 
either secured or unsecured. 

"It depends on the situation 
ofthe borrower whether the 
strength of their credit can 
warrant unsecured credit," he 
added. 

Terry said Trustco doesn't 
have· a low income family loan 
program. 

However, there are options 
out there for people just starting 
out, or who fall into a low to 
moderate income brackets. 

For information on these 
programs, call the New York 
State Housing and Community 
Renewal Division at 473-2517 or 
the Housing and Urban Develop
ment Depa~ent at 464-4212. 

pools, decks & additions. We can help you 
finance any of your home improvements with a 

Home Improvement or Home Equity Loan! 

~feder<l/ 
c}~ (}: 

c,~ \c 
We offer compcljl!ve rates 

and courteouS ~service from 
start to finish! 

Call today to apply! 
Albany Troy 
456-1611 286-1611 

COOL PRICES ON 
HOT PRODUCTS 

OVER STOCKS AND 1997 MO'DEU 

• Wood Fireplaces : 
As low as S 145.80 

• Gas Stoves: 
vermont castings low as S 1145.00 

• Gas Logs: 
As low as $256. 

Quantities limited, shop early for best selection 

Best Fire 
Hearth, Home and Beyond. __ 

1760 Central Ave Colonie, N.Y. 
. 869 9600 

!.SMiles west of exit 2w of 1·87 
Mon. thru Fri. lOam till 6pm wed. -Thurs. 10 am till. 8pm 

: .••• · .·.- ••• :: ...... (-t >>: .. -:~}~· ='~~:":·~,:~ .. (':~:~: .. :,.~,-:~~f:·:~:~:~:-•• ,~,-:, ~ --
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Murals have the power to transform any space 
By Kathryn Caggianelli 

Imagine a room filled with 
fluffy white clouds or a field of 
French lavender. Now, picture 
these as larger-than-life scenes, 
surrounding you in your living 
rOom or bedroom, and imagine 
how they'd "transform your 
mood and calm you after the 
most stressful day. 

That's the power of custom 
wall murals, says muralist 
Jacqueline Brickman of 
Rensselaer. Murals exude an 
energy that comes from the soul 
of the artist and radiates out to 
everyone who sees them, she 
said."Murals change an environ
ment. They take a place you 
might normally overlook and 

give it meaning" 

Brickman, a Governor's Art 
Award nominee, grew up in 
Albany and now lives in 
Rensselaer. She has become 
well known for her larger-than
life renderings on buildings and 
structures that include the piers 
of the Dunn Memorial Briqge 
in Rensselar and a graffiti
plagued Rensselaer building 
located on the comer of Aiken 
and South streets, just beyond 
the Amtrak train station. 

That building has a history of 
being "tagged" as it's called, 
with graffiti so badly that it 
required painting 8 to 10 times 
a year. It was the target for all 
types of hate-phrases and 

It's Strong and It Lasts. 
The easy way to make old, 

worn-out concrete look bright and new. 
Bonds eight times as. strong as other mixes. 

$545 
10Lb. Tub 

GRIMM BUI.DfNG SUPPlY 
1110 CENTRAL AVE. • (on Colonie-Albany City line) 

459-1440. 

• FREE SERVICE CALLS 
• PROMPT, COI,IRTEOUS SERVICE 

Use the services of a House Medic Handyman. You 
don't need to call in several craftsmen to dO the odd 
jobs around the house when one person con do 
it oiL.ond at a much lower cost! 
Carpentry Flooring 
Kitchens Entertoinment Centers 
Gutter Guards · Choir Roils 
Plastering Crown Moldings 
Drywall Repair Honj Pictures 
Wallpapering lnsto I Shelving 
Pointing Install Window Treatments 
Staining Window Valances 
Vanities , . Disappearing Stairs 
Grab Bars Romps & Bridges 
Recoulking Bathtub> Moil Boxes 
Repair Tile Clean Gutters 
Adjust Doors Downspouts 
Weather Stripp1ng Fencing 
Storm Doors Replace light Bulbs 

And many ·more! 

Left, this mural by Joyce Sarachan depicts a cracked stone and stucco wall. 
It is located in the student union at Rensselaer Polyiechnic Institute in Troy. 
Right, a detail of a botanical mural Sarachan painted on an armoire. 

obscenities, Brickman recalled. 

""The city would paint it and 
within an hour, it would get 
tagged again. I looked at it and 
wondered what would happen if 
I put something interesting on 
it.. The same group of kids was 
responsible for the graffiti, so I 
thought maybe if they liked 

what was painted on there, 
they'd admire it and leave it 
alone," she said. 

Brickman covered all but the 
rear of the building with wolves, 

· and she triumphed. "Four years . 
later no one's touched it," she 
said. But, after a couple of 
years, the blank wall was tagged. 

MORTGAGE INTEREST RATES 
are at THEIR LOWEST LEVELS 

in20YEARS 
Tri-Ci(y Funding has· Fixed Rate· Mortgages 

at rates below 7% with O'poi~ts · "·· 
Generate Cash for Home Improvements 
College Tuition • Debt Consolidation 

Re-finance your existing balance 

TRlCITY 
FUNDING 

Call Tri-City Funding 
785-0011 

or out-of-town, toll free 
l-888-8TRI -CITY 

Call and take advantage of 
these low interest rates 

Who knows how long these 
rates will remain this low? 

971 ALBANY-SHAKER ROAD, 
LATHAM, NY 12110 

Regislered Mortgage Broker·NYS Banking Oepartmenl 
Loans arranged through 3rd pJrty providers 

So, Brickman decided to invite 
the seven kids who were 
responsible for the graffiti to 
help paint that wall, and sne 
was not. surprised to find that 
they were eager to do so. 

'These kids had a very bad 
reputation with the city and 
police. They were so bad, but 
they. were so good with me. 
They really got into the project," 
she said. 

On a smaller scale, Brickman 
has turned ordinary dwellings 
into sanctuaries. "I can take any 
space and make an environment 
out of it. Clouds, rolling hills or 
anything someone has in mind. I 
did a little girl's room with 
angels in clouds," she said. 

For another project,· 
Brickman adorned interior walls 
with flowers. She recently 
finished an assignment at the 
Vanguard House, a decorators' 
showcase house that benefits 
theAlbany Symphony Orchestra, 
transforming the back wall of a 
garage into a peaceful, Mediter
ranean scene. 

Brickman's first step is 
determining what her client has 
in mind. Then· she figures out a 
design. '" ".._ 

"I preier not to draft a sketch··· 
of my idea ahead of time, •·-. ,, ·~ 1"· 
because it'sreallyhard to do '''·· 

. :.._ ' ,. <"1, 

that on a small scale," she · 
· explained. She. is usually given 

creative iicens;!; imd:that helps. 
Her mu~aJ.S ilaV~ betfn ·reid~'r~1flOiJ 

h 

on a myriad of surfaces, includ-
ing a Winnebago. Her diverse 
designs have included bears, ·• · 
wolves and a lynx. "I use acrylic 
paint on the murals which fades "'' 
a little over time, but that adds 
to their unique charm," she said. 

Decorative artist and Delmar 
resident Joyce Sarachan, agreed 
that there are limitless design 
possibilities and said that murals 
can be rendered in a subtle and 

TREES:· STORM DAMAGE? 
Do you take care of your trees? 

;Protect your investment- have your valuable 
trees checked today by a professional. 

Services Offered · 
.,1 Pruning 
.,1 Tree Feeding 
to/Insect Control 
.,1 Tree Removal 

.,1 Cabling 

.,1 Diagnosing 
Tree Problems 

.,1 Stump Removal 

UNITED TREE SERVICE 
439• 7 403 Celebrating Our 53rd Year! MEUSER NA1l0041. 
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Shed the right light 
-(NU) - Homeowners plan

ning to change the appearance 
of their homes by adding or 
replacing lighting should· · 
consult firsf with a professional 
interior designer who can offer 
suggestions that will help avoid 
design pitfalls and costly 
mistakes. 

This bedroom was painted by Sarachan io look and feel like a garden, creating a relaxing, beautiful sanctuary for 
the homeowner. 

Jeff Chaney, marketing 
manager of residential products 
at Cooper lighting, says, 
"Interior designers know how to 
apply energy-efficient recessed 
downlighting to produce a wall 
wash as well as to provide for 
general ambient illumination." 
Chaney added, "Designers also 
know where to position 
dimmable recessed fixtures, 
such as in the home's dining 
room, in order to change the 
mood of the area or to accent a 
main entryway with low-voltage 
spotlights that invite visitors 
into the home." 

tasteful manner in any home. 
She's painted masterPieces on 
many surfaces, and for that 
reason, does not refer to herself 
solely as a muralist. 

"I do faux finishes on furni
ture and marbleizing on walls, 
floors or any other surface a 
custom'er wants," she said. The 
majority of her assignments are 
murals and faux finishes and 
she's done quite a few for 
Delmar homeowners. 

"When I started put 12 years 
ago, the demand for murals 
came primarily from commer
cial establishments: like restau
rants. Within the last five years: 
the trend though, is for W¥lls 
within homes. I've done vines of 
ivy around doors and in one 

the child is instrumental in 
helping the process along. 

"I started working on the 
walls of a nursery. First, I 
painted the sun in one comer, 
then the moon and stars in·the 
other. By the time the room was 
finished, there was a fish 
jumping out of a wave. Things 
kind of evolve with this pro
cess," she said. 

Before she takes on an 
assignment, Sarachan meets the 
potential customer and asks 
what they have ininind. • 

Sarachan charges by the 
project or by the hour, depend-· 
ing on the work. She generally - · 
gets about $30 an hour, hut 
won't exceed her initial 

. estimate. 
' hol1\': ~ pf!inte~ )..p~~£~ il) ~";' 

bathroom," she said. 
- ·H Sarachan. doesn't\mind doing· 

initial consultations for free 

because "I really want people to 
know that they don't have to be 
afraid to have a mural painted in 
their home. I'm happy to get 
together with them to discuss 
possibilities and often times, 
after I show them my portfolio, 
we arrange a visit to a home in 
which I've done a mural so they 
can see it firsthand. You really 
can't experience the full effect of 
one of these by looking at a 
picture," she said. 

"People in the Capital Dis
trict, and especially in Delmar, 
do a lot of wallpapering. They're 

: conservative; and painting on 
. ;_the wall is kind of scary," she 

said. But Sarachan believes 
' murals can be more subtie and 
· personal th~ wallpa~er. 

. ; " I want t() let people know 
ifs OK to explore the p(>ssiblli
ties," she said. 

"Homeowners often fail to 
create a sense of style when 
they change the look of their 
homes due to lack of planning 
or lack of knowledge," says 
Charles Gandy, F ASID, owner 
of Gandy /Peace Inc. in Atlanta. 
"One common mistake is 
combining the wrong lighting 
techniques with other materials 

: and furnishings that do not 
· harmonize with each other in 

stYle, texture or color," says 
1 Gandy. This can re~ult in 
' creating an overall appearance 

of·the room bei~g unbai3nc~d 
I or out of prdportion. · . 

Sarachan's clients can be 
divided into two groups. "'There 
are those who want me to create 
something neat, and there are 
those who know exactly what 
they want me to paint on their 
wall," she said. 

HARDER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 

••••••••••••••• GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
When she prepares to work 

on a child's room, she seeks the 
child's input The designs often 
grow as she works on them. an<l 

A flower thB.t comes back year after year, 
filing your garden ~.ith color. 

Jt'~ CtNb J jtlad9 ' ' 
Anytime from Spring to_early Se-?tember. 

Jt'~e-~.fpdem9. 

-J~9~.#~ 
Let us design a garden to lift you:- spirits and delight the senses. With 
over 600 varieties of field grown l)erennials, w~'re sure to have the 
plants that are right for you. Come enjoy a stroll through our 2 acres of 
gardens including a wide selection for shade. 

Gift Certificates Any Time 
· . Open May-Sept., Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5, 

Sundays noon-5, closed Tursday's 

161 Kingsley Rd. Burnt Hills 

CUSTOM HOMES • REMODELING • ADDITIONS 
Expert Craftsmanship 

Specializing in yOur individual needs 

OVER 24 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE! 

Owners Tom & Jim Harder 

439-8349 

CURRY ROAD 
ROTTERDAM AM 
HEATING & COOLING CO. INC. 

"Our Business is Your Comfort" 
Call for appointment 356-4730 

Call for your 
free estimate 
on installation 

II\ l\0\(, l! 11/18/f. 

CIJST1IM MADE NIOOII WEIIIEJI" 

Now servicing all makes of commercial refrigeration 

"Professional interior design
ers work closely with 
homeowners recommending 
light fixtures and techniques 
that will develop harmony and 
balance," says Melinda·Sechrist, 
ASID, owner of Sechrist Design 
Associates Inc. in Seattle. 
Sechrist says, "They can help 
homeowners avoid -mistakes 
like choosing poor-quality 
materials and providing insuffi
cient or poorly positioned 
lighting. Interior designers also 
can expose homeowners to new 
design and product options." 

Mismatching colors, pat
terns, textures or styles, or over
or under-decorating, all hinder 
the homeowner from finding the 
right balance. 

Another design danger that 
often is overlooked is disregard
ing design elements that satisfy 
health and safety issues. Interior 

. designers are knowledgeable 
about specific building, fire and 
safety codes and know how to 
incorporate design elements 
that meet those requirements. 

Interior designers provide 
project management services 
that help homeowners achieve 
the function and feeling they 
desire while getting the job 
done right. 

To find an interior designer, 
the American Society of Interior 
Designers (ASID) offers a free 
worldwide referral service 
available by visiting ASID's 
referral service site on the 
Internet at www.interior.org. 

Burt 
Anthony· 
Associates 

FOR INSURANCE 

If you 
improve your 
residence, 
amend your 

limit of 
insurance. 

We offer 
quality 

homeowners 
insurance at 
competitive 

rates. 
Call for a quote today! 

... • 

Pbone{Fax:399-S084 8 
· (across from FoGa:s~l~ Cppntry Store) .·association···; 

-'-·'---·'···'~~~,. ~~~'~:-~~~~~~~~~i."'~·k·'·; ·F..~ 
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Ask questions before choosing a home inspector 
A buyer would be foolish to 

purchase a house without first 
hiring a qualified inspector to 
give it a good once-over. 
Pre-purchase home inspections 
are no~ an accepted part of the 
home buying process in most 
areas of the country. A house is 
likely to be your biggest invest
ment, and the peace of mmd 
that comes with a good home 
inspection is priceless. 

Recent articles in Good 
Housekeeping and Smart Money 
magazines and 1V broadcasts 
on 20/20 and the Today Show 
recommend the American 
Society of Home Inspectors 
· (ASH!) as the source for 
competent inspectors. 

A qualified home inspector is 
a specialist who knows how the 
many systems and components 
of a home are interrelated and 
how they stand the test of time. 
A professional inspector has the 
expertise to tell you if the 
electrical service is correct and 
has the necessary protection 
devices, and if updating is 
needed. 

He can identify drainage 
problems and suggest solutions. 
He will explain the importance 
of attic and house ventilation to 
protect the building's structure. 
He can help you understand 
whether conditions found in the 
home pose a concern. He'll also 
provide valuable maintenance 
advice to help you preserve and 
enjoy your new home in the 

We1lbelp 
~sign the 

home, atlraiitio'ff! 
or renovation! 

years to come. 

Today, the home inspection 
profession is being flooded with 
out-of-work contractors and 
fast-track franchises. 

"Consumers must not be 
fooled by a good sales pitch or 
contrived testimonials" said 
Richard Askew of Rondack 
Building Inspections in Clifton 
Park. Askew is a member and 
past president of the Capital 
Region Chapter of the American 
Society of Home Inspectors. 

'There are no warr.anties or 
insurance policies that can 
compare to the knowledge the 
experienced inspector has 
gained in the field," Askew said. 

Choosing a qualified and 
ethical home inspector is the 
newest challenge facing buyers 
in today's real estate market 
There are many associations 
that function as diploma mills, 
providing professional "certifica
tion" to anyone who sends in 
money. In today's booming 
home inspection profession, not 
every home inspector is truly 
qualified. So whether you get 
the name of an inspector from a 
realtor, a friend, the yellow 
pages, or the Internet, interview
ing several inspectors is the best 
way to hire a qualified profes
sional. . 

What does an inspection 
include? 

The best way to judge an 
inspector's competence is the 

De Raven Design & 
Custom Residential and more 

AutoCAD 478-0630 
User 321 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 12054 

-

M·YERS •... :.,. ·· 
FENCE &DECK i' ',:,.: 

Wood • Chain Link • PVC • Aluminum 
Pressure Treated • Concrete • Cedar 

373-0023 • 718 Hoosick St. Troy • 283·9354 

" Get 2 estimates then call us" 
Mention this AD when you call for your estimate 

Receive 5% OFF your order 
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 

Free Estimale!l- IZJ 113 ill Fully !~~u.~~~" 

Your new home may look great from the outside and inside, but what about 
all those systems that you can't see? Are they going to cause you costly 
problems? A good home inspection can help you avoid all kinds of costly 
repairs and replacements. 

report he provides after the 
inspection. When you interview 
inspectors, ask what type of 
report is provided and what 
information it includes. A good 
report should read like a 
narrative guide to the house, 
and should be filled with details. 
If something doesn't work right, 
a good report will state that 
explicitly, and will frequently 
explain the consequence of the 
defect 

A thorough inspection will 
take an average of two hours. 
Ask the inspector how long he 
typically spends at the inspec
tion site, and how many inspec
tions he does each day. Plan to 
attend the inspection. A good 
inspector will welcome and 
encourage your participation. 
Attending the inspection gives 
you the opportunity to question 
the inspector about his findings 
and raise any concerns yOu may 

have about the property. Also, 
the report will be easier to 
understand if you've reviewed 
the property with the inspeCtor. 

. Experience 
· How much experience does 

the inspector have? Look for 
someone whose full-time 
profession is inspecting residen
tial properties. Forget those 
who do a little inspecting on the 
side in, conjunction with their 
primary profession, as these 
individuals likely do not have 
the well-rounded expertise that 
comes from inspecting on a 
regular basis. Also, many part
time inspectors use the busi
ness as a development tool for 
contracting or renovation work, 
which is a conflict of interest. 

Hiring an ASH! inspector 
protects you from this risk. 
"ASHI's strict code of ethics 
protects consumers by prohibit-

Carpet Sale 
Save now on the original 

No Mat, No Crush 

Shaw Mark® carpets 
Solid Value. Lasting Beauty. 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 
439-9385 

GALLI INTERIORS 

• Custom Cabinetry & 
Furniture 

• Trimwork 
• Mantles 

• Entertainment Units 
• Built-Ins 

oe Computer Desks 

ing inspectors from performing 
repairs to houses they have 
inspected and from recommend
ing contractors to perform 
repairs." said Askew. 

Qualifications 
Knowing an inspector's 

qualifications is essential to 
making a good choice. ASH! 
Standards of Practice is univer
sally recognized as the bench
mark of performance in the 
home inspection profession. An 
article on Smart Money 
magazine's Web site states "that 
ASH! issues the only credential 
you (the consumer) should 
accept." 

Members of ASH!, a 
non-profit professional society 
made up of individual, indepen
dent home inspectors, must 
pass two exams and perform 
250 inspections to qualify for 
membership. Every two years, 
each ASH! inspector must 
complete 40 hours of education 
to ensures that he or she keeps 
current with new technology 
and building practices. 

To obtain the names of ASH! 
members in your area, call 
ASH! at 1-800-7 43- 27 44, or visit 
their web site at www.ashi.com, 
or the yellow page under home 
inspections Oook for ASH! 
membership numbers next to 
inspectors name). 

This information was pro
vided by Richard Askew, director 
of public relations for ASH!. 

~ 
STEVEN 

CARBERRY 

Kitchens 

Baths 

Bookcases 

475-1135 
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Yes honey,- I'm su're it's my·absolute'dream house· 
By Katherine McCarthy 

We bought our house for the 
front porch, really. And the 
small room off the front bed
room where I could write the 
Great American Novel. 

Oh, how I loved this house! 
We had come to home owner-

-< ship much later than what 
seemed like the norm: we 
moved in two weeks after my 
37th birthday. I had gotten the 
house fever much sooner than 
Chris, who was lured irito 
househunting on a January 
Saturday. 

'1 just want to see what the 
market's like," I said. For a 
series of weekends, we looked 
at tiny houses, we looked at 
enormous houses, and we 
always returned to our rented 
"little red house" tired and 
confused. Soon, I was looking at 
houses during the week, 
making the first cut myself. 

In April, I called him at work 
and told him there was one he 
really should see. He stopped •· 
by in the evening, and when he 
got home, his mother was 
babysitting our kids. 

"I'm in trouble," he told her, 
forfinally,'it was a house that · 
was pretty, had charm and 
character without obvious 
problems, and, best of all, 
was affordable. 

"But is it your dream house?" 
Chris asked as we got ready to 
sign the contract Had I not 

"Quality First ... 
for Better Living" 

Custom Homes 
Custom Additions 

Also: 
• Remodeling 
• Custom Restoration 

. • Replacement 
Windows 

• .Kitchens 
• Decks 

J. WIGGAND 
& SONS, INC. 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
GLENMONT, NEW YORK 

434-8550 
OUR 49TH YEAR!! 

remark on the calm tranquility 
and perfection of our new 
home. 

On the Monday before 
Thanksgiving, the toilet ran 
incessantly. "Call the landlord," 
Chris said, and reality dawned. 
So we called the plumber, and 
learned an important lesson 
about hourly labor rates. 

The Christmas tree 
scratched the ceiling; we said it 
added character. In the spring, 
we got a puppy, and our 
tranquility was shattered with 
"No, dog, not there!" or 
"Mooommm, she had another 
accident!" 

Does your home difter from the house of your dreams? Does the image in your head took more like the one above 
than the one you see when you look around right now? That's OK, because any house can be a home when it's 
full of the people and things that you love. 

When the furnace man came 
in Decemberr, we discovered 
we were emitting dangerous 
levels of carbon monoxide. On 
New Year's Eve 1997, we had a 
new furnace installed. "You'll 
make it up in savings within a 
year," the man told me. shared my Montana fantasy 

with the man I'd married 10. 
years ago? 

"Honey, my dream house 
sits on 100 acres stretching out 
to enormous mountains. It's 
valued at over a million dollars 
and comes with a cook and a 
maid. This, however, is a 
wonderful house in a nice toWn 
where we can raise our children 
and live contentedly." 

At the mortgage application, 
I balked at the numbers. "Don't 
you like the house?" the loan 
officer asked. "!love the 

" 
house," I said, "but not these 
nurribers." 

Our house is modest, but 
committing ourselves to :10 
years of measurable debt made 
me foresee terminal cheap 
macaroni and cheese dinners. I 
soothed myself with the 
thoughts of tax deductions and 
the fact that we were providing 
our children with the most 
tangible element of security' 
possible. 

By September, we held the 
keys, and celebrated with a 
pizza picnic on our front porch. 

IT.SHARD 
.TO STOP 
ATRANE. 

Nearly impossible, in fact. Because every Trane XE 
1000 air conditioner is designed, tested and manufactured to 
last. Equipped with the legendary Climatuff"" compressor and 
exclusive Spine Fin"" coil, the XE 1000 will run for years, 
regardless of the climate or weather. And both compressor and 
coil are covered by Trane.'s 5-year manufacturer's limited 
warranty, plus one year on all parts. So for years of-reliable 
comfort, it's hard to stop the XE A ... . 
1000. It's Hard To Siop A Trane."' V JJLJ,.' 

i vowed that this house 
would always be inunaculate, 
sunlight would stream in the 
Windexed windows, and 
classical music would play 
continuously. 

There would be healthy, 
delicious meals, imd we'd speak 
in gentle tones to one another. 
The gardens would always be 
weeded, and the children would 
have handknit sweaters to wear. 

On wintry afternoons, a fire 
would warm the living room. 
Extended family would gather 
for special occasions, and 

"Maybe then I can get the 
kitchen repapered," I told 
Chris. "Repapered?" he said 
incredulously. ''You said this 
house was perfect the way 
it is." 

Yes, well. It is still perfect, 
even if the dining room rug has 
frayed, the streaming-in 
sunlight makes dust particles 
dance, and my 8-year-old listens 
to Fly 92 instead of Mozart 

Instead of just a house, I 
found what I didn't even know I 
was looking for. A home. 

Only Pella offers the best-built 
windows and doors and a new 
way of shopping for them. The 
Pella~ Windowse~~plnge Center. 

• Convenient retail showroom 

• Low+maintenance, energy
efficient wood windows 

• Replacement windows and doors 
• Extensive selection of styles 
and sizes · 

~ FREE ES11MATES 

Register to "in a FREE Pella Sliding Patio Door 
with all the Accessories! 

cra'IIV'Iord 
Door and Wlndo- Sale& 

The only fitting place for Pella. 

L(cen~ed ;:~-~--/um_"l_b~~~=:~~~~~-~Ai:=o:~f::i~~---' l::~§§~~~~t!'lh~tr~<-'~-~,w~o~I~~:~;~~~-;,~~~~.M~pe~r~:wu.~Pa~r~k ~(~~ex~;s~~~~T~~~~?o~-ts~}~·-c~~~~~~~~~e~·~·W 
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Fresh~ning your home's exterior with new siding 
(ARA) -Jeff and Sara Ander

son just bought a home in Evans
ville, Minn. !thad everythingthey 
wanted: three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, ample storage space 
and a large garage. There was 
just one catch. 

"The outside of our home 
looked homely," said Sara. "Ev
ery time we drove up I cringed 
and reminded Jeff we should do 
something about it" 

Jeff shook his head and said, 
"We want to spruce up our home, 
but don't have the money to hire 
an exterior designer." 

Luckily, there are ways you 
cancustomdesignahome'sexte
rior without seeking the aid of a 
prOfessional. 

One way to freshen up a home 
is to change the colorof key ele
ments such as doors, gutters, sof
fit, fascia, window trimming and 
window shutters. 

"But the most dramatic exte
rior improvement a homeowner · 

can make is changing a home's 
siding," said Jerry Beyers, presi
dent of ABC Seamless, based in 
Fargo, N.D. 

Homeowners, should take a 
leisurely drive through an array 
ofneighborhoodstoseewhatthey 
like and don't like. 

Next, homeowners should ex
amine their home's surroundings. 
"Noticingotherhomes,structures 
and nature around your home will 
give hints as to what color to i.tse," 
said Beyers. 

After narrowing your color 
search, it's time to decide what 
type of siding to install onto your 
home. There are a variety of 
choices: wood, v!!neer, stucco, 
vinyl, aluminum and seamless 
steel. Beyers recommends choos
ing siding that does not require 
color maintenance. 

Tasteful siding is worth noth
ing, however, if it cracks or blis
ters. Beyers suggests ~ 
homeowner should install seam-

Capital 
[ Upholstery) 
• ++iJilol ii·K.ji·B§IMM:jiQI 1 , 

Dress Up Your Home! 
with today 's newer fabrics and styles 

in custom window treatments & upholstery 

10% OFF LABOR 
on Two or More Pieces 

for June only! 

Call Now 765-2169 

ALL PHASES OF BUILDING and REMODELING 

~HPoMMftk. INC. 

*New Home Building and Remodeling 
*Accessible Building and Modification 

*Solar Additions and Sun Rooms 
*Custom Kitchens and Baths 
*Garages and Horse Barns 

Call on us for all your construction projects 

25 years experience 

Clifford L. Hummel 
398 S. Albany Rd. 
Selkirk, N.Y. 12158 767-9653 

Member 
Albany Area 

Builders Association 
"We Build America"· 

Seamless siding is a sound investment that will improve your 
home's appearance. · 
less siding that has a durable poly 
vinyl chloride (PVC) outer coat
ing. ''If you don't choose siding 
with this protective layer, then you 
might as well choose a trendy color 
and replace it every three years." 

After deciding what siding 
would best suit your home, it's 
time to choose the company to 
install the siding. To find a repu
table one, look through the yellow 
pages, watch television commer-

~llbrpe ¢t 
ElECTRIC SUPPLY & LIGHTING SHOWROOM 

Would like to express it's 
deepest sympathy to all 

of ihe recent storm victims. 
We would like to extend a 

50°/o DISCOUNT 
Off regular prices 
on light fixtures 

10 help you out with your 
rebuilding expenses. 

Valid 6/1/98 to 6/1/99 

REPLACEM 
WINDOWS 

Windows, Siding & Doors 
1529 CentralAvt:. (114 mile West of Colonie Center) 

(518 869-9729 

.CiaJLS ru1o gain word-of-mouth rec
:onnmendlati;omLfr<>rn neighborsor 

I thteir l1ousesL.AJ!terali1ltle research, 
' <PuP~• siding companies will find 
th••inw•v to the top of your list 

To narrow this list, check with 
the Better Business Bureau, re
quire references and look at the 
company's previous work. Beyers 
adds, ''You also wantto ask them 
about their worker's compensa
tion insurance, customer satisfac
tion policy and written warranty 
guarantee. 

You can also ask if theyre a 
member of the National Associa
tion of the Remodeling Industry 
(NARI) or National Association of 
Home Builders (NAHB) to see if 
they're current with national re
modeling standards." 

Then have the representative 
·come to your home and give a free 
estimate. Beyers suggests you 
should always receive a written 
proposal of the work to be done. 

To find the ABC Seamless 
dealer nearest to you, go to 
www.abcseamless.com on the 

Financing Available 
• Design & Installation 

• Siding 
• Patio Enclosures 

• Replacement 
Windows & Doors 

Visit Our Showroom AI 
1732 State St., Schenectady, NY 

~-:: 393-5342 0>·'.1 
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f.IJifopens doors for homtrbuyers New ways to save 
More and more home buyers 

· 'Saving mon~y for a down payment on a house setting tile repayment terms and interest are finding they can acquire the 
' can be difficult fur some families, but a new rule rates of their choosing. . home of their dreams by buying' 
.. ··.· receiitlyput in place by the Federal Honsing . . ''Thi~ rul~~hangeis good newsfor one that's factory built 

Adininistration(FHA) makes it possible for "9nsumeni,"said JoirAriderson of Country- Manufactured housing is the 
pai~ts and gi-andparents to help withou~giving ·• wide Home 'Loans, on~ of the nation's largest fastest growing segment of the 
away. more money than they can afford: ; . · . . . 'providers of government loans .. • · home-building industry and one 

;;1 •• ~ fh~:?~w~le'llllowsfaiilily memberS'tolend ··.······'·, .•... ·"Nowfliilluies ~Ho can afford~onthly ·.· .. ··' .· out of every three Homes sold 
do~ p~;l!tfurids. Under old FHA g1,1idelin~s; • payrrients b~t need a little help)vif~~ir : , today is factory built 
down p~ent funds c<luld only be acc~p~ed from . down P"~ent h~ve' ~n fucrea8ed, oppo$nity ; Industry experts say some of 

.. far~ly members as gifts, with no repayment · · · to acHieve' the dream of home ·ownership;• ~Jc..' ; ; the major reasons for the 
· strings attacHed. Now, family mel!lbers can not , Foririf~i!rri'ati~ri ~sit any bf o;;c.·.~o • • ;i manufactured Housing boom 
only help their children and grandcHildren co· trywi. ·,d···.,, .350•-ffi. · . · ti' ···•.• 'd. • :.: ·.·.•. include improved manufacturing' 
be

· ·h ·· .th .. a!. un es o cesna onwt e,or., . 
. come o~eo~ers, but ey so create an calll-8!J0.57o:98BS. · "·' .•. quality, a wider selection of 
.mterest-beanng mvestmentforthemselves, ,,·;: •. ··. -:,·~.·:; .,,..,. ·•.•i:;.;·.: '•;. ,, amenities and continued 

· • · "- · affordability compared to site-
~" c:-",,_,:,::n;<' 

.;,,• :-: , ,.,.. built Homes. 

Roots in your pipes? 
No~ you can flush them away .. _.-~ 

Tree 'roots are often attracted to septic 
system and sewer pipes which contain water 
and nutrients trees need. When roots penetrate 
and grow inside underground piping, plumbing 
problems and expensive repairs are in store. 

For free booklet about septic systems, send 
a self-addressed stamped business size 
envelope to Plumb Smart c/o Roebic Labora
tories, Box 9270range, Cf06477. 

Manufactured Homes are 
available for many budgets
from a single-section unit to a 
multi-section Home with cathe
dral ceilings and fireplaces. 
Prices range between $15,000 
and $100,000. 

The growirlg popularity of 
factory built Homes is also 
increasing awareness of 
propane gas, an energy source 
that's economical for new 
Home sites located beyond 

-

natural gas mains. 

Many manufactured Home 
buyers are cHoosing to pur
cHase Homes with propane gas 
appliances for cost-efficiency, 
reliability and clean perfor
mance. AlthougH the purcHase 
price of a manufactured Home 
with propane gas appliances 
can be sligHtly HigHer than a 
Home with electric appliances, 
Homeowners quickly recover 
this cost and earn long-term 
savings.· 

Homeowners can realize 
even greater savings wHen 
wHole-House Heating systems 
and other systems sucH as 
dryers, ranges and fireplaces 
are fueled by propane gas. 
Heating .a Home with propane 
gas costs an average of 2 and a 
Half times less per unit of 
energy than with electricity, 
according to recent Department 
of Energy figures. 

For information on propane 
gas, visit the National Propane 
Gas Association Web site at 
Http:/ /www.propanegas.com. 

Fortunately, root problems can be prevented 
with several products available at home centers. 
Roebic K-77 Root Killer or Roebic Foaming Root 

_ Killer will kill invading roots, but will not "bum" 
-"'·or "corrode" tree roots outside of the system. ~ O'I*IERBECK 

~. . After the root is killed, it will begin to decay 
in the baCterial ricH environment and will 
eventually be flusHed out of the system. 

Preventing roots before they get into the 
pipes is smarter. Used regl!larly, both K-77 and 
FRK will work to maintain a root-free system. 

To prevent root growth from pusHing up and 
damaging pavement alongside patios, driveways · 

. and walks, cut a 3 incH trougH along the area 
near tHe offending tree and pourin Roebic 
Foaming Root Killer. 

Invading tree roots can clog underground pipes 
and shut down your household plumbing system. 
To avoid costly repairs, use a root preventing 
product regularly.Simply pour it into the toilet or 
sink drain. 
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Tackling an outdoor project? Here's help 
(NU) -Thinking about landscaping walls, decks, patios, limits- technical, physical and 

tackling an outdoor home sheds, walks and steps, trellises intellectual, the experts say. 

improvement project? H you and arbors, garden beds, and Don't overextend yourself or try 

want it to be a success, there are outdoor furniture. There are to do more than you think 

some very important questions also complete chapters on you're capable of doing. Be 

to ask yourself first electrical, plumbing and extre~ely cautious when using 

The editors of Outdoor concrete projects. power tools or tackling electri-

Projects 1-2-3 (Meredith Books, Ready to get started? Here cal projects. 

$34.95) have asked all the right are some of the questions The • What are common mis-

questions and have gotten the Home Depot experts think you takes to avoid? Outdoor Projects 

answers from the perfect source need to answer before you 1-2-3. highlights the most 

- the experts who work at The begin: common do-it-yourself mistakes 

Home Depot. • What's your skill level? A homeowners have made and 

"The Home Depot experts . project that might take an how best to avoid them. 

understand that, in addition to experienced do-it-yourselfer 12 • Is there a better way? 
tools and supplies, homeowners hours - pouring a concrete "Work smarter, not harder" is 
.need information to guide patio slab, for instance ~ could one of the best pieces of advice 
them, • says Ben Allen, execu- take a beginner 18 hours or The experts know lots of little 
tive editor of Outdoor Projects 1-. more. It helps to understand in tips to make the job easier. 

2-3. advance how much time you11 Outdoor Projects 1-2-3 is 
The result is a 4SO.page book need. available at Home Depot stores 

that includes information on • What stuff will you need? and wherever quality books are 
more than 150 outdoor projects. Be sure you have a list of sold. It's modeled after Home 
Each project is illustrated with everything the project requires. Depot's first book, Home 
clear step-by-step instructions to You 11 avoid making extra trips Improvement 1-2-3, which 
guide you from start to finish. to the store, and Y?u'll have all focused on indoor projects 

Chapters include the most the tools on hand to get the job and has sold more than half a 

popular outdoor projects, done right th·e first time. million copies in the past 

including fences and gates, • Is it safe? Know your own two years. 

Find help with tasks such as these in the new book by the experts a Home Depot, available at local book stores. 
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Remodeling the kitchen? 
Don't forget windows 

(NU) - The kitchen is often above the cabinets that is often 
called the "heart of the home" unused. Narrow windows fn this 
because it's the most popular space enable natural light to 
place for a family to gather. emphasize the cabinets' beauti-
That's one reason why remodel- ful wood grain and the subtle 
ing the kitchen is an important personal details of the room. 
home improvement project. Large windows, such as a 

Most people tend to focus on bay window in a breakfast nook, 
upgrading appliances, installing can also bring sunlight into the 
new cabinets and counters or . home to create an expansive 
replacing the floor covering. But look and feel. 
another element can dramati- Another idea is to use the 
cally influence a kitchen's wall space above your sink to 
ambiance- windows. install a garden window. You11' 

By altering the current have full view of the children 
window arrangement or includ- playing or the new flowers in 
ing windows where none the garden while you return 
previously existed, homeowners . phone calls, prepare dinner or 
can achieve an open, bright simply relax with friends sitting 
and distinctive new look in at the kitchen table. 
the kitchen. For help from the experts at 

Rick Hetherington, general Pozzi Wood Windows, visit the 
manager at Pozzi Wood Win- Web site www.pozzi.com. You 
dows, suggests that for a simple can post questions or comments 
change, remodelers should about Pozzi products and 
consider using the dark area receive an answer in 24 hours. 
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BANII\.C!R lJ 
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Book published ... 55 years, late 
By lisa K. Kelly 

A book Sister Clara Brunelle 
wrote 55 years ago, A True "Once 
Upon a Time" Story, has finally 
been published. 

It tells the story of Canadian 
nun Mother Marie Rose, from 
birth to her early death at age 36. 
Marie Rose founded the Holy 
Names community. of women reli
gious iri Canada in 1843, and was 
iristrumental in establishmg com
munity schools. 

'The book was written on the 
100th anniversary of the. cllmmu
nity," Brunelle said. It was illus
trated by Sister Frances of Mary. 
"She thought she couldn't do it," 
Brunelle added, "But I hope she 
can see this in hea.,en." 

Brunelle said she wrote the 
book so children could learn about 
Marie Rose." As I wroteeach chap
ter and (Frances) finished its illus
tration, I would try it out on the 
second-graders I was teaching in 
Tampa, F1a.," she added. 

Brunelle, who is currently a 
resident of Marie Rose Manor in 
North Bethlehem,. said the book 
wasn't published until now be
cause of the cost. To lower costs, 
Sister Grace Diaz, executive di
rector of DePaul Housirig Man
agement, typed the book into a 
computer and found someone to 
illustrate the cover. It was copied 
and bound at Kinko's. 

Proceedsfromsalesofthe book 
will benefit Mother's House and 
the Hour Children program. 
Mother's House is a residence for 

· children whose mothers are in
carcerated. Hour Children is a 
program for mothers and their 
children after the mothers are re
leased. The program also helps 
children whose mothers are ad- ' 
dieted to drugs. 

Both programs were started by 
the Sisters of St. J osepl) of 
Brentwood on Long Island. 
Brunelle found out about the pro-

4,, SCHULTZ'S ~ 
• PLANT SALE ? 
ANNUALS- BUY 1 PAK 

GET 1 PAKFREE 

ALL BASKETS $9.99 ca. 

PERENNIALS 
1 GaL Size 14.99 ea. 4 
And Up 14,49 ea. 4" 

Size 11.79 ea. Or 3 For 14.50 

1<1101 Dally 9-6 • Sat. Sun. 9-5 -
f!!liiCl Closed Thrusdays _. 

313 Old Wo~ Road, Colonie _ I ""'_ ... 
;;~s~~87 

Sister Clara Brunelle, 92, autographs a copy of her book, A True "Once 
Upon a Time" Story, which she wrote 55 years ago. LisaK. Kelly 

grams through an ad. "The ad 
said they needed summer volun
teers, so I went down for a couple 
of summers, and I loved it," she 
added. "Mother's House was 
named so the children, when 
asked where they lived, could 
respond 'at mother's house,"' 
Brunelle said. Children can live at 
Mother's House .from age 5 
through high school graduation. 

Brunelle has tried to carry on 
Marie Rose's tradition her whole 
life. "Children are the essence of 
the world," she said. "My life be
came teaching kids to read." 

Brunelle entered the convent 
72 years ago after completing her 
primary education. She has a 

. master's degree in reading from 
Catholic University and has taught 
in schools throughout tlle coun
try. 

Brunelle said it's a tragedy that 
children's potential isn't being 
developed. "My dream is that 
someday people will recognize the 
value kids have within." 

At age 92 Brunelle hopes to 
write another book, this time about 
Mother's House and Hour Chil
dren to be titled "Childrenville," 
and to continue tutoring children. 

Aself.describedrebel, Brunelle· 
said she hates being called sister, 
or being helped with anything. "If 
I accepted help with everything, 
how would I have gotten to be 92?" 

Prestige Photo & Studio 
• Enlargements • Wedding Service • Fax Service 
• Digital imaging • Portraits • 1-Hour Photo 

• Legal Copies Available 

r---------~r---------~ 
I PASSPORT II 25% OFF I 
1 PHOTOS 11 1 
I $895 11 on all DEVELOPING I 

Only /pair II PRINTS I I Valid thmugh 7/15/98 Valid thmugh 6/30/98 

~---------~~---------~ Every Wednesday, Second Set of Prints FREE! 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar (Formerly Leeder's Video) • 478·7213 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. Sat. 10-3 

BRIZZELL'S FLOWERS 

(if~\ 

-194 MAXWELL RD., LATHAM • 783-3131 -

SPECTACULAR END OF SEASON SALE 
Starting June 20th 

Additional Savings Available 
Stop In And See 

Most Stock Items Reduced 
to 50% OFF Original Price 

Honor System Exact change only, Cash or Personal Check 
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Recital slated for June 23 
Bethlehem Central High 

School seniors Matthew Cook, 
trumpet, and Lauren Rice, French 
horn, will presentajointrecital on 
Tuesday, June 23, at 7:30p.m: at 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church on 
Elm Avenue in Delmar. 

The program will include solos 
and performances with small en
sembles, a hand bell choir and the 
Bethlehem Lutheran Senior 
Choir. · · · 

Everyone is welcome to attend 
this free program. 

Parent network needs information 
The Parerit Network Center of 

New York State is seeking the 
names and addresses of support 
groups for. families of children or 
adults with disabilities. " 

The center would like to en
large its network and distribute 

Community group 
see~s festival vendors 

Capital District Community 
Gardens is accepting applications 
for its Harvest and Craft Festival 
on Sept 20. 

The festival is held outdoors in 
Troy fromll a.m. to 5 p.m. 

About 100to 125 spaces will be 
available for craftspeople, farmers 
and food vendors. 

Applicants must register by 
Aug. 7. For information, call 27 4-
8685. 

' 

helpful information about educa
tion and disability services to fami
lies. The nonprofit agency pro
vides training, information and 
support to parents and farnilies·of 
children and adults who have dis
abilities. 

For information, call1-800-724-
74b8. 

Epilepsy group forms 
support network··. ' . 

The Epilepsy Foundatiort of 
Northeastern New York is form
ing an Epilepsy family and Parent 
Support Network. 

The next meeting is scheduled 
for Wednesday, June 17, at7p.m. 
at the Epilepsy Foundation of 
NortheastemNewYorkat3Wash
ington Square in Albany. 

For information, contact 
Deborah Bain at 456-7501. 

Become a Host Family to one of many 
Foreign High School Exchange Students from 

Scandinavia, Europe, South America, Asia or Russia. 

AISE brings people together from around the world for an 
adventure in understanding! You too can share this adventure by 

becoming a host family. Open your heart and your home to a 
foreign student who wants to spend a year studying in America. 
Call1-800-SIBLING today or visit our web site www.sibling.org 

INVE$TMENT 
----------------·--·----

u p D A - T E 
K~ith D. ·vink, Fwm;cial c--:ousultmrl 

Do You Own No:.. Load Funds? 
f f you answered yes, you are like many 
investors. You have recognized good 
mutual funds over the years and 
bought them. But now, as you 
reevaluate yOur portfolio you might be 
questioning your overall structure. 
How many separate statements do 
you receive? How organized are you in 
April during tax time? Do your funds 
complement each other? Is there a 
method to your "No-Load Madnm"? 

First Albany can help end this Madnm 
by offering FACTS for Mutual Funds. 
FACTS for Mutual Funds e·mplors 
the strategies of Asset Management in 
a program that cOmbines both Load 
and No-Load Mutual Funds. FACTS 
focuses on the selection of asset class
es desigfted to increase rerurn while 
potentially reducing risk. 

It also· 'helps you stay organized. 
by offering state·~f-the-art J;eporting 

which combines all of your mvest
ments int6 ONE easy-to-read 
statement providing performance 
figures on your portfolio as wc.ll as 
industry benchmarks 

TI1c cost is inviting as well. \XIith 
FACTS, you don't p:iy sales commis
sions to buy and sell mutual funds. 
Instead, the cost of the account is a 
low annual fee based on your average 
account balance. 

If you are interested in learning more 
about I-"'ACTS please call me at 
447-8459. 1 would be. happ)' to discuss 
how this valuable program COlJid 

benefit you. 

&ilh Vink is 011 Assoadte Viet Pnsidml 
with First Alba'!] Corpumtio11. Hii 14 
yearr of providing Mutual Fu11d advict bas 
eam~d him recognition from numerout top 
rated Mutual Fund Companies. 

~ rd//,fWA/l/U 
~~r:-:a:;r I 

Private 
Client 
Group 

KEITH D. VINK 
Auo&iate Via President/ Finan dol Conmltont 

80 State Street • Albany NY 12207 • 518/447-8459 

Mefn:ber NASD, New York $[ock Exchange and other principal exchange::. ~ 
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Summer sleuths to ferret out facts 
Free-flying moth "Cracking the Case," "Who 

Lives Here?" and the "Magic 
Trunk" will be offered this year in 
the summer reading club. "Solve 
it at the Library" features puzzle 
solving and investigation. 

Segments will be devoted to 
investigating the mysteries of 
bugs, birds, manunals and the 
human body, with a Caribbean 

Voorheesville .....,. 
Public Library ....._ ...-

festival and Kooshball Olympics 
thrown injust for fun. 

Sign ups are open to kids enter
ing kindergarten through grade 
six on Wednesday, June 24, from 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Thursday 
and Friday, June 25 and 26, from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

You will receive a packet with a 
meeting schedule and other im
portantinformation when you sign 
up. If you miss sign-up days, just 
come to the library the week of 
July 6. The club will run through 
Aug.12. 

'Track Down a Mystery" is a 
brandnewattractionthissummer. 
Mystery lovers in grades six 

through eight can sign up for this 
special book discussion group. 
The group will meet with Joyce 
Laiosa on July 16 and Aug. 13. 
Participants will receive copies of 
the book to be read and talked 
about at each meeting. 

Adults who would like to pa;
ticipate in abook discussion group 
in the fall should contact the li
brary. Ideas and requests for pro
grams are happily considered at 
all times, but particularly now that 
we are planning for next year. 
Please give us your suggestions. 

Take a Chance on June draw
ings are winding down. We've had 
some really happywinnersof some 
wonderful prizes, and you can still 
be part of the action. This week
end, Red Maple Land Services is 
offering an ornamental tree to be 
planted in your yard, and attorney 
Don Meacham has again donated 
a $50 cash prize. 

Prizes of gift certificates to Book 
House of Stuyvesant Plaza, I Love 
Books, the Bookworm and 
Stuyvesant Photo will be awarded 
this week. To please the palate, 
there's dinner from Mangia at 
Stuyvesant Plaza and Slingerlands, 
pizza from Smitty's and Dominic's 
and wine from Colonie Country 
Club. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M©bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

SNAPPER 
FACTORY BONUS OFFER! 

' 

• 14.5 H.P. BRIGGS & S1rRA'ITON OifiVI 

• 38" lWIN BLADE MOWER DECK 

• HYDROSTATIC TRANSMISSION 

• CONVERTS TO P0A;E)TE;IiNTE_:i,j(D)J.iNii[o'l MULCHING OR~ 
BAGGING 

HEAVY DUTY CARr 
With the purchase of a new Sl'\apper tractor 
you can buy this heavy duty 1 0 cu. ft. utility 
cart with pneumatic tires and SAVE $95.00 

MI'G.SUG.AET. $139.99 

Ask your dealer about using Snopper-4 Oil to double your engine wammty 

=~=~ ~!!!M!~~!!!l!. 

WEISHEIT ENGINE WORKS INC. 
LOCAL PICK UP 

& DELIVERY 

767·2380 ~ MON. ·FRI. 8:30-6:00 
SAT. 8:30-5:00 

WEISHEIT ROAD, GLENMONT, 

Do you have your tickets? 
They're available at the library for 
$3 each or two for $5. Hurry. The 
drawing for a basket of retired 
Beanie Babies donated by Robin's 
Nest is on Sunday,June 28. 

The library is closed on Sun
days and open Saturdays from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. from June through 
August. Regular weekend hours 
will resume after Labor Day. 

Barbara !(ink 

BCHS class of 1948 
schedules reunion 

Bethlehem Central High 
School class of 1948 has sched
uled a three-day 50th reunion for 
July 10 to 12. 

Alumni from all over the coun
try are expected to attend. The 
main event will be a dinner dance 
at Normanside Country Club in 
Elsmere on Saturday,July11, with 
cocktails at 5:30 and dinner at 6:30 
p.m. 

A disc jockey will play songs 
from the '40s and '50s. 

Reunion arrivals will gather on 
Friday, July 10, a 6:30 p.m. at 
Blanchard American Legion Post 
on Poplar Drive in Elsmere to meet 
and former schoolmates. There 
will be a cash bar and hors 
d' oeuvres will be served. 

The weekend will conclude 
with an informal brunch on Sun
day, July 12, at 11 a.m. at Elm 
Avenue Park in Delmar. 

For information, contact Gertie 
Cook Agar at 339-4685 or Dick 
Haverly at 439-4 797. 

Robert Molnar Jr.,- 5, stands with Ray Perry, environmental educator at 
Five Rivers, after Molnar released a rare species of moth, the Big Poplar 
Sphinx, which the boy found In his back yard. ConstancePakatar 

t~ciliANo'±oliENING~1JuNE1)2~~':'~w 
!'::!/: ""-o'~'"""'of''r, -~- '(~,"~'" -= ',0>>< , ~:- y\' '.o : ""'"'''-'"'' •·=' , , ·- -•k~. '" -~· ,,.,.,..,,, ., ,,,, ,,,. >"<> M '<o, '"' ''>C,''i;oj 

Weston Kennels 
A Professional Boarding & Training Facility 

for your Canine Companion 

PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
BASIC GROOMING 

24 HOUR CARE 

(518) 797-9252 
Westerlo, New York 

PATRICK AND EILEEN TESTO 
BREEDERS OF QUALITY AKC 

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS 

Call For 
Reservations 

r---------------------, 
VIEWS ON 

DENTAL 

HEALTH 
Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT 
PERIODONTAL DISEASE 

The statistics are alarming. 
Periodontal disease is the major cause 
of tooth loss in adults. Nine out of ten 
adults over 40 years old ,lose some of 
their teeth as a result of gum disease. 
Even people with no cavities can lose 
teeth to periodontal disease. This is 
verybothersome,consideringthatgum 
disease is preventable. Periodontal or 
gum disease is caused by plaque just 
like cavities. Plaque is bacteria that 
constantly form on your teeth, 
producing acids and by-products that 
irritate your gums and make them soft 
and tender, inflamed and prone to 
bleeding. 

hardens, becoming calculus or tartar, 
which can only be removed by a 
professional. Plaque continues to fonn 
on top of the calculus and travels down 
to the root of the tooth. Finally. plaque 
and its by-products destroy the bone 
which holds the tooth in place. Teeth 
that lose their bone support become 
loose, drift, of even fall out. Don't 
become one of the may people 
adversely affected by periodontal 
disease- brush and floss regularly and 
visit you dentist every six months! 

Presented as a public service 
by the offices of 

As a reaction to unremoved plaque, Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
the gums pull away, creating a pocket. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
This hannful process continues, with 344 Delaware A venue 
more plaque filling in the pocket. As DeJmar;N.Y. 12054 
!he pockets gel deeper, the plaque (518) 439-4228 

Delmar library offe~. 
kids writing workshop 

Bethlehem Public Library on 
Delaware Avenue in Delmar has 
opened registration for its seventh 
annual children's writing work
shop.· 

The workshop is open to chil
dren entering grade three and up. 
It meets Fridays, July 10, to Aug. 
7, from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

Local authors will present par
ticular aspects of writing at each 
session. Participants will write, il
lustrate and bind their own books, 
which will remain in the library for 
a year. 

A reception on Tuesday, Aug. 
18, at 7 p.m. will close the pro
gram. 

Registration is ongoing and in
person only. Participants must 
firmly commit to four of the five 
sessions. Adult volunteers are 
needed. For information, call 
youth services at 439-9314. 

Scharffs 
on 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"LocafPeopfe 
Serving Loca{ Peopfe" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

L---------------------.l lmtmtWllllllllllllWIIWllmlJ 
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Rain doesn't dampen Babe Ruth competition, fun 

Despite bad weather and con
flicting schedules Bethlehem Babe 
Ruth's inaugural year at its new 
facility on line Drive saw some 
well played baseball. 

Rain-outS plagued all the teams 
lastweekend, buttherewas plenty 
of excitement in both the 14-to 15-
year-olds and the 13-year-olds di
visions last week. 

GE Plastics Division (14- to 15-
year-olds): . 

Callanan Construction defeated 
Bellizzi Camps, 1~. Thursday, 
June 11, when Callanan scored 
nine runs in the first inning, largely 
on errors, and then held on defen
sively for the rest of the game to 
win. Prior to that, Bellizzi put a 
notch in the win column narrowly 
defeating Otto Olds, 9-8, in extra 
innings. Otto Olds, the current 
league leader with a 6-2 record, 
continued its winning ways on the 
road Thursday, shutting out 
Brunswick, 7-0, behind the com
bined tw<rhit pitching of Morgan 
Gmelch, Bill Tierney and Brian 
Geurtze. 

Meanwhile, Tangora Technol
ogy and Delaware Plaza saw their 
Thursday game go down to the 

wire in the seventh inning. Dela
ware Plaza won 4-3 on the strength 
of a fifth inning, tw<rrun home run 
by Steve Hoghe, scoring Tom 
Frankovic ahead ofhim and bring
ing the score Jo 3-2. The plaza's 
Robert Ambros drove a single 
through the left side of the infield 
in the top of the seventh inning, 
and later advanced to second base. 
Ambros scored the tying run on 
another ball hit to the left side by 
Adam Rodriguez. With two outs, 
RYan Williamshitadoubletothe 
left field fence, scoring Rodriguez 
from first base with. the winning 
run. Tangora threatened in the 
bottom of the seventh when Brian 
Mannarino singled and ·Steve 
Maltzman walked and stole sec
ond with one out. But the plaza's 
Nate Turner struck out two bat
ters for the save and the win. 
Tangora's Mark Bulger pitched 
an excellent game, allowing only 
four hits. He also hit an RBI double 
and scored another run in the 
fourth inning to help his cause. 

Houghtaling Markets Division 
(13-yeac-olds): 

In a game punctuated by nu
merous miscues in the field, Farm 

Family Insurance defeated 
Blanchard Post,16-7, Wednesday, 
June 10. Farm Family's Matt 
Drislane came up big in the 
batter's box, contributing a triple, 
double, single and four runs bat
ted in to his team's effort. Team 
mate Jesse Irwin also had a 
double, single and two RBI, while 
pitcher Mike McGeown-Walker 
did an excellent job for five in
nings. Excellent efforts were 
turned in by Blanchard Post pitcher 
Conor McMahon and catcher 
Jeremy Trotta. 

· Babe Ruth baning averages 
Player 

. Mark Bulger 
Brendan Hughes 
Rick Root 

Team 
Tangora 
Bellizzi 

"Bellizzi 
Otto 

Average 
.733 
.667 
.600 
.533 Bill Tierney 

Sieve Hoghe 
Time Rice 

Delaware Plaza 
Bellizzi 

.500 

.474 
Will Nathan Bellizzi 

Tangora 
Otto 

.474 

.438 

.429 
Meanwhile, another seventh 

inning nail biter was played 
Wednesday between Anaconda 
Sports and Owens Corning. 

Alan Lewis 
Morgan Gmelch 
Mike Medvesky 
Adam Rodriquez 
Eric Zimmer 
Steve Maltzm~n 
Josh Burnett 

Callanan 
Delaware Plaza 

.421 

.417 

Corningwon the game 7 -6when 
-James Traylor singled in team
mate John Davis with the win
ning run in the bottom of the sev
enth inning. Anaconda's Dane 

Otto · .409 

Avi Rasowsky 

Tangora 
Callanan 
Bellizzi 

Barclaypitchedwell,allowingonly • · . 
four runs in four innings, while mat~sputsomeruns.on~eb.o~rd. 
team mate Jason Colacino hit a Chns Bub, Cornmg s h1ttmg 
boomingdoubleandDanSeaburg lead~r went tw<rfor-two, tapping 
scored two runs. But Corning out smgles. 
pitcher Ryan Flansburg held League standings as of Satur
Anaconda scoreless thn:mgh the day, June 13, are as follows: GE 
first three innings while his team- Plastic Division, Otto Olds, 6-2; 

.400 

.400 

.400 

Callanan Industries, 5-3; Tangora 
Technology, 4-4; Bellizzi Camps, 
4-5; Delaware Plaza, 3-3; 
Houghtaling Markets Division, 
Owens Corning, 10-0; Farm Fam
ily Insurance, 6-4; Anaconda 
Sports, 3-6; Blanchard Post. 1-9. 

Bethlehem Tomboy standings Teens to climb 
46 high peaks The following are the current 

standings of the Bethlehem Tom
boys girls softball league as ofFri
day,June 5: In the 18 and under 

. division MacNamee, Lochner, 
Titus, and W!lli'ams, 5-0-0; Co<r 

• pers and Lybrand, 4-1-0; Bob 
Bellizzi Softball Camps, 3-3-0; Exit 
23 Mobil, 2-2-0; VFW Post 3185, 1-
3-0; Morgan Stanley Dean Witter, 
0-5-0. 

In the 14 and under division G E 
Plastics, 6-3-0; Morgan Stanley 
Dean Witter, 5-3-0; Klersy Build
ing Corp., 3-4-0; Bethlehem Police 
Officers Union PAL, 3-4-0; Saratoga 
Shoe Depot, 3-5-0. 

In the 12 and under division, 
Adams Station, 9-0-0; Bennett Con
tracting, 6-2-0; Albank, 5-3-0; Teal, 
Becker and Ciarmonte, CPAs, 4-4-

Cooper-Varney 
softball league 

The following are tlie 
standings for the Cooper
Varney Church Softball 
LeagueasofThursday,June. 
11: Delmar Reformed (3-5) 
vs. Coxsackie Gospel Com
munity (0-7) ,16-11; Bethany 
Reformed (5-2) vs. Westerlo 
Baptist-! (3-4) vs. 
Onesquethaw Reformed (7-

. 1), 5-4; Deltruir United Meth-
odist (1-7) vs. Bethlehem 
Community (4-4) vs. St. 
Thomas-! (4-4), 18-3; 
Wynantskill Reformed (6-2) 
vs. St. Thomas-11 (4-4); 
Clarksville Community (6-2) 
vs. Delmar Frre Department 

• (4-4), 13-5; Delmar Presby
terian (8-6) vs. Westerlo 
Baptist-II (1-6), 8-6. 

0; Allen and Taub Plumbing and 
. Heating, Inc., 3-5-0; Dog Guard 
Fencing, 2-7-0; Atlantic-British, 
Ltd., 0-8-0. 

In the 10 and under division, 
The Bookworm, 6-4-0; All Ameri
can Industries, 5-2-1; DARE, 5-2-2; 
Rhodes Remodeling, 5-3-1; 
Frangella Associates, 5-3-2; J +S 
Reconditioning, 3-4-0; LG&E 
Westmoreland Rensselaer, 1-5-1; 
and Dr. Chris Maestro, DDS, 
1-7-1. 

Camp Chingachgook in accept
ing applications from physically 
fit teens for a mountain climbing 
trip that tackles all46 Adirondack 
Mountains more than 4,000 feet 
high. 

The expedition runs fromJuly 
29 to Aug. 29 and costs $1,580 for 
YMCA members and $1,645 for 
nonmembers. 

For information, call656-9462. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

Give your child just 
3 or 4 hours a week of 
INDIVIDUAL TEACHING 
with us this summer. · 
We'll give you back a child who 

has just made a FULL YEAR 
of academic growth. 

t/ All Ages ... All Grades 

t/ By appointment ... morning, 
afternoon or early evening 

t/ Reading, Madt, Writing, Spelling, 
and related Study Skills. 

The Learning Center 
• ALBANY 459-8500 
• CLIFTON PARK 371-7001 

28 years of 
Continuous Service 

Capital District 
Transportation Committee 

5 Computer Drive West 
Albany, New York 

CDTC is tlie Metropolitan Panning OrganizatiOn for Albany, Rensselaer, 
Saratoga and Schenectady area. The public is welcome to comment on 

transportation related issues within the Capital District 

TO 

We are celebrating 8 years 
at the Delaware Plaza with 

25¢ Cheese Slices 
25¢ Sodas-Coca Cola Fountain Drinks 

10¢ ~ Jalopeno Poppers 
~ 

SAT., JUNE 20 • Between 1-4 P.M. 
We Now Have Whole Wheat Pizza Dough 

** NEW* NEW* NEW** 
Coming July 1st 

A New Video Game Room 
including a Pool Table, Dart Board, Pinball, 

Juke Box, etc. Come in and check it out! 
r--------, 
I $2.00 OFF· I Bringinthiscouponon 
I Any Large 2 Topping Pizza : .. • ..) une 20th and get . 
I !g) Ptzza Baron ® • 5 holes punched in our new 
I One Coup.>n per llrder. Offer expires 11117/98. I frequent_"pier" card toWard 
I Please mention ~'Oupon when ordering. One cou· I 

p.>nperpanypervisiratpardcipatingPizznBaron a FREE MEDIUM PIZZA 
I Restaurants or delivery units, Not valid with any I .. 
· •other offer. timited-tle1i~ry area:- -- ----~- '" 1':"~'""'f~~~ """~·-•·"""''!"""" .,. . .;,;.·-"""·~"<''!"-*""'"* ,._~ 
L--------.J 
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Bethlehem defeats Cobras, 13·4 
Bethlehem Mickey Manttle 

defeated the Adirondack Cobras, 
13-4, Thursday, June 11, making 
its record 4-0. 

Pitcher Lucas Parks was cred
ited with the win. Ryan Venter 
and Josh Burnett also pitched 
during the game. 
· lim Hwang hit three singles; 
three RBI and had a stolen base, 

while Pat Davis had a single, a 
double and two RBI. 

The team is scheduled to play a 
non-league game in Clifton Park 
today, June 17. 

The team's next league games 
are against South Troy, Thursday, 
June 18, and Saratoga at home 
Saturday, June 20, at 5:30p.m. 

Kanuk receives McGinnis award 
Marc Kanuk of Delmar re

cently received the George 
McGinniss Award for his leader
ship as captain of the varsity swim 
team at Franklin and Marshall 
College in Lancaster, Pa. He was 
captain of the varsity swim team 

for two years and he was a four 
year varsity letter swimmer. 

Kanukrecentlygraduatedfrom 
the college.with a bachelor'sof art 
degree. He is the son of Michael 
and Marge Kanuk of Delmar. 

Riding center needs volunteers 
Volunteer horseleadersand sidewalkers are needed to assist 

in therapeutic horseback riding classes for riders with disabili
ties on Wednesday and Thursday afternoons at the Albany. 

·therapeutic Riding Center at 182 Martin Road in Voorheesville. 
No horse experience is necessary, and free training will be 

provided Monday,] une 22, at 6 p.m., and Wednesday,June 24, at · 
3p.m. 

Registration is required and volunteers must be at least 14-
yeats-old. For information, call Jo E. Prout at 458-2572 or 765-
2764. 

• Beeper 
• Activatio.n 
• I Year of Service 

t!alttn4f-44 
2 H Delaware Ave. 
· Delmar 

4 78-CALL CELLULARONE 
;\uthorr:ed ,\r.;eut 

EXPRESS TANNING 
HERE- TRY THE 
PEACOCK 
• Faster Tanning 
• Cool and Comfortable 
• Sanitary Vertical 

Design 

& 
PEACOCK 

Get your deep tan 
in 15 minutes 

or less with our 

Oi 
PEACOCK 

· Tanning Booths. 

Get Dark 
Quick! 

9 5 * 10 ·~e$Sions 

• Must be used within 1 year of purchase date. Sale price valid through 
month of June. Pnces per cl1ent. Not valid w1th other specials 

•cz .IEl 
HOURS: 

9-8 

OUR SATURDAY SUMMER HOURS WILL BE 

8 AM-3:30PM, JULY & AUGUST 

C'-'OiC€5 ~ ~ruDiO 
Delaware Plaza Delmar 439-4619 

Dolfins set morning swim program . 
The DelmarDolfin Swim Club is now accepting applications 

for its annual morning swim program. 

The program begins Monday, June 29, and will run for six 
weeks from 7 to 9 a.m., outdoors at the town park on Elm Avenue. 
The morning swim program is not related to regular Dolfin 
membership and is available to all residents who are at least of 
middle-school-age, residing in Bethlehem. 

The program will run under the direction of Ken Neff, the 
Bethlehem boys varsitY swim coach. For an application, call 
Nancy Pierson at 439-3214. 

Soccer club is accepting late registration 
The Bethlehem Soccer Club is 

still accepting applications for the 
fall soccer season. Late registra
tions with a $75 fee will be ac
cepted unti!Aug.1 and can be sent 

. to Bonita Sanchez, 16 EuclidAve., 

Delmar, 12054. 
No registrations will be ac

cepted after Aug.1 
For information, call Marilyn 

Kacica at 439-2005, 

BOU to sponsor annual Father's Day race 
Bethlehem Opportunities Un- Trophieswillbeawardedtothe 

limited (BO U) will sponsor the first three finishers in each age 
14thannualFather'sDayRaceand category. All parent-child teams 
Community Walk on Sunday,] une will receive a certificate. 
21. Registration starts at 8:30 a.m. 

The 3.5 mile race, which is open atHamagrael School. There is a $5 
to males and females of all ages, registration fee for each runner. 
will begin at 10 a.m. at Hamagrael All proceeds benefit BOU. 
School on McGuffey Lane in Del- Advance registration forms are 
mar and will wind through neigh- availableatBethlehemschoolsand 
borliood streets. the town park office. For informa-

The Fun Run begins at 9:30 tion, call439-7460, or 439-6470. 
a.m. and the Community Walk at 
8:40a.m. 

Lung Association plans bike trek 
. 'Il!e Ame':ican Lung Associa- 100-or 120-mfle routes, with daily 

lion 1s plannmg an Autumn Ad- routes ot"eii:her 40 or 60 miles 
venture Bicycle Trek from Th · $ - . · 
Saratoga Spa State Park to Lake ere IS a 30 re~sJ;ration fee 
George on Saturday and Sunday, and a $150 pledge mm1mum per 
Sept 26 and 27. · person. 

For information, call 459-4197 
Riders may choose from 80-, ext. 321. 

Teens to canoe in Canadian park 
Camp Chingachgook is accept

ing applications for a ] uly canoe
ing trip through Algonguin Park 

The two-week adventure for 
teens runs from July 2 to 15 and 
costs $795 for YMCA members 

$825 for nonmembers. For in Canada. 
==~~~cal~~~~==~ 
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Hope House slates 
annual golf tourney 

Hope House will hold its lOth 
armualFrankRosch Memorial Golf 
Tournament on Monday, June 29, 
at Colonie-Country Club in Voo
rheesville. 

Mary Ann DiChristopher-Fmn, 
executive director ofHope House, 
recently announced that Albany 
County Executive Michael Breslin, 
Colonie Supervisor 1\:!ary Brizzell, . 
state Sen. Neil Brelin, and Bethle
hem Supervisor Sheila Fuller will 
serve as honorary chairpersons of 
this annual fund-raising event. 

Hope House is a fully accred
ited multi-service agency serving 
the needs of individuals affected 
by any form of chemical depen
dency or family dysfunction. 

The tournament planning com
mittee has been actively soliticing 
sponsors at various levels. Barry, 
Bette and Led Duke is the event's 
official sponsor. The Times Union 
has also signed on a major tourna
ment sponsor. Lazare Lincoln 
Mercury is the hole-in-one contest 
sponsor. All levels of sponsorship 
are still available. 

The tournament itinerary in
cludeslunch atnoon, shotgun start 
at 1 p.m. and an awards reception 
and dinner at 6 p.m. 

The cost for the event, includ
ing lunch and dinner, is $150 per 
person. The cost is $50 to attend 
just the dinner. For iriformation, 
call Hope House development of-
fice at 482-4673. · 

Swim club 
offers lessons 

Albany-Voorheesville·· Star(ish 
Swim Club will conduct swimming 
lessons for children ages 4 to 14 
this summer. 

Lessons will be offered at vari
ous times. Morning classes start 
when school is out for the sum, 
mer. 

Lessons will be held at the Uni
versity at Albany pools mornings 
between June 29 and the arrival of 
the New York Football Giants. 

Lessons will also be held ·at Al
bany High School on Monday eve
ningsandweekdaymomingsstart
ing July 13, and at Albany Public 
Bath 2 on Tuesday evenings. 

Classes are either 45-minutes 
or an hour long and follow the 
American Red Cross plan with 
certified instructors. 

Individual classes are kept 
small to maximize learning, espe
cially for younger swimmers. 
Classes include swimmers of all 
levels, so all children in a family 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ can attend at the same time. For 
complete schedules and registra-
tion information, call 765-4267. 

... -----------, 
·•-.Enter to win a trip 

3
t/ for two to our _ * Twentieth Century 

'_ Fox Studios in 
~ Hollywood. 

olll. -1" · Bring your film in 

for processing and receive 

your ticket to Hollywood 

sweepstakes entry form. 

l 40°/o Off Film l 
l Developing l 
I Receive 40% off the regular price of processing I 

and printing 35mm color print film. Umit two rolls. 
J Standard size p~nts only. Not valid with other . 1 

coupons or offers. Club members receiVe an I additional 10% discount. Participating stores only. J 

l MOTOPH07D l 
I SNI4 L------------
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William Scharfman 

William B. Scharfman, M.D., 
75, of Slingerlands died Sunday, 
June 14, atAibany Medical Center 
Hospital. 

· HewasagraduateofColumbia 
University and Albany Medical 
College. 

He was a physician, researcher 
and professor at Albany Medical 
College. Dr. Scharfman was a fel
low of the American College of 
Physicians, a diplomat of the 
American Board oflnternal Medi
cine and an honorary doctor of 
science atAibany Medical College, 
where he received the Golden 
Apple Award and the Medical Resi: 
dents Award from the medical 
school. He was also the recipient. 
of the New York State Medical 
Society's Albert H. Douglas Me
morial Award for Excellence in 
Teaching 

Dr. Scharfman was head of the 
division of hematology at Albany 
Medical Center from 1975to 1984. 
HewasamemberoftheAmerican 
Federation for Clinical Research, 
the International Society ofHema
tology and the American Society 
of Hematology. 

He co-authored more than 30 
articles for distinguished medical 
journals. Dr. Scharfman was a 
member of Congregation Beth 
Emeth. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Marcia Sonnenfeld Scharfman; 
three daughters, Lynne Brill of 
North'a:mpton, Mass., Wendy 
Si:harfrnan ofBrooklyn and Susan 
Scharfman of Portland, Ore.; and 
1wo grandchildren. 

Services are scheduled today, 
June 17, at 11 a.m. at Congrega
tion Beth Emeth, 100 Academy 
Road, Albany. 

Burial will be in Beth Emeth 
Cemetery in Loudonville. 

Arrangements are bytheLevioe 
Memorial Chapel in Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Hematology Department of 
Albany Medical Center, New Scot
land Avenue, Albany 12208. 

Charles Schade 
Charles Arlow Schade, 88, of 

SlingerlandsdiedSunday,June 14, 
at Albany Medical Center Hospi
tal. 

He was educated in Albany 
schools and was a graduate ofY ale 
University. 

Mr. Schade had an architec
tural practice until he retired. 

HewasaNavyveteranofWorld 
War II, serving as a first lieuten
ant. 

During retirement, he renewed 
his interest in water color paint
ing. His work has been featured in 
numerous exhibits in local librar
ies, Pruyn House, Albany Country 
Club, Colonie town hall, the 
Schenectady Museum and the 
University Club. He was the re
cipient of numerous awards for 
his ar1work. 

He was a member of the Albany 
Art Association, Bethlehem Art 
Association, Colonie Art league 
and the Albany Artist Group. He 
wasalsoamemberofAibanyCoun
try Club, Master Lodge No. 5 
F&AM, Albany Institute of His
tory &Art, the Men's Garden Club 
ofAibany and the University Club. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Marie Nellis Schade; 1wo sisters, 
Eleanor AndrewsofRochesterand 
Ruth Dorsman of Albany; and 1wo 
brothers, Bernard E. Schade of 
Albany and William A Schade of 
Slingerlands. 

Services are scheduled for 
Thursday, June 18, at 1:30 p.m. at 
Community United Methodist 
Church, 1499 New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands. 

Burial will be in Memory's Gar
den in Colonie. 

Arrangements are by Magin & 
Keegan Funeral Home in Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
Albany Institute of History & Art, 
125 Washington Ave., Albany 
12210. 

Miriam Campbell, 
A memorial service will be on 

Saturday,June 20, at 11 a.m. at the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar for Miriam Campbell, 
93, a former Delmar resident. Mrs. 
Campbell died Thursday, May 28, 
at Sharon Springs Manor Home 
for Adults. 

Mrs. Campbell was a longtime 
resident of Delmar before moving 
to Lawyersville to live with her 
son. 

She was a former teacher's aide 
at St. Thomas School and a former 
4-H Club leader. She was a lifetime 
member of the Delmar Progress 
Club and a communicant of the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle. 

She was the widow of John 
Wallace Campbell. 

Survivors inc)ude a daughter, 
Ellen Carter of Arlington, Va.; 1wo 
sons, Kenneth W. Campbell of 
Kennebunkport, Maine, and J. 
Phillips Campbell ofLawyersville; 
12 grandchildren; and 15 great
grandchildren. 

Burial will be in Oak Hill Cem
etery in Oak Hill. 

Arrangements are by the 
Mereness-PutnamFunera!Home 

STEFANAZZI & SPARGO 
GRANITE CO., INC. 

LARGE INDOOR & OUTDOOR DISPLAY OF 
FINISHED MONUMENTS & MARKERS 
"Your Professional, Full Service Monument Dealer" 

Lettering & Carving done in the largest workshop In the area 
Located 3 Miles North of the Latham Circle on Rt. 9 

iii]- 785-4206 

in Cobleskill. 
Contributions may be made to 

Catskill Area Hospice, 1 
MacArthur Drive, Cobleskill 
10243. 

John H. Kelley 
John H. Kelley, 91, of Delmar 

died Monday ,June 15, at his home. 
Born and educated in 

Rensselaer, he was a longtime resi
dent of Delmar. 

Mr. Kelley was a conductorfor 
the Boston and Albany Railroad 
until he retired. He later worked 
for Picotte Companies as a build
ingsuperintendentforsevenyears. 

He was a Navy veteran ofW orld 
War II, serving in the Pacific The
ater. 

He was amemberofthe Knights 
of Columbus Council 173, 
Bethlehem Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, and a charter member of 
Bethlehem Elks Club. He was trea
surer of the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen. 

Mr. Kelley was a communicant 
of the Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle. 

Survivors include her husband 
Myron Boice; 1wo sons, Dale R. 
Boice and Scott Boice, both of 
Delmar; a daughter, Debra D. 
Jones of Mechanicville; and a 
brother, William H. Woolford of 
Glenmont 

Services were from the Meyers 
Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Entombmentwas in Graceland 
Cemetery in Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Lung Association of 
Northeastern New York, 8 Moun
tain View Drive, Colonie 12205 or 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., Delmar 12054. 

Vera M. Harvy 
Vera M. Harvy, 84, of Albany 

and formerly of Glenmont died 
Tuesday, June 9, at Villa Mary 
Immaculate Nursing Home in Al-
bany. · 

She was the widow ofWilliamJ. 
Hummel and Raymond Harvy.· 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Candice Young; three sons, C. 
Ernest Weeks, Richard C. 
Hummel and Robert E. Hummel; 
1wo sisters, Lida Simmons and 

Mary Ellen Schofield; three broth
ers, Albert Conrad, Edward 
Conrad and Philip Conrad Jr.; 16 
grandchildren; and 11 greatgrand
children. 

. Services were priVate. 
Arrangements were by the 

Applebee Funeral Home in Del
mar. 

Contributions may be made to 
Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance, 
Selkirk 12158 or Glenmont Com
munity Church, Chapel Lane, 
Glenmont 12077. 

John Charles Nock 
John Charles T. Nock, 45, of 

Meads Lane in Delmar died Tues
-day, June 9, at his home. 

·Born in Albany, he was the 
formerownerofBethlehem Fence 
Co. 

He had also worked for Ontario 
Supply and Smith Electric in 
Cohoes. 

Survivors include ·his wife, 
Janice E. Brown-NockofDelmar; 
a daughter, Tanya-Camille Stewart 
ofLondonberry, Vt.; and three sis
ters, Mary Ellen Bianchino of Si
erra Vista, Ariz., and Marie Garling 

Survivors include his wife, Ann 
Gleason Kelley; three sons, John 
H. Kelley Jr. of Albany, Joseph P. 
Kelley of Menands and Robert]. 

~!i' ~~~:Y~ffii'h~:,u~!f;!:' r.-:G"'· .. ·-... ·"'r:-··"'t-~-~-. F-."',.{n"'· "'.t-;-n'··-·_-}.-----------.---. 
ElizabethCassidyofAibany,Mar- ..... ,., .• ,,.,. :J,•L ..... :·:.t:~•··· - ,.. 
garet A Bonanni of Stillwater and ·.;~:; ;;;I ; ;·;~;~in; person ~~~-. · -""· """"""-'~. -
AnnHughesandCatherineKelley, what they should feel ~4-v"''!'~ 
bothofDelmar;asister,MaryMae Instead, try to listen, · _ . ..._ ~ _ ,. ~ ... :.. 
Reid of Sandwich, Maine; and six acknowledQe, and help them to -~_::;~:~ ~;:"IWT~ 
grandchildren. explore the1r feelmgs ..,.. ___ ,-·~· ---:::.Co-:> ~ ~ 

~~ t~~~~~:d:fit;~~~1~;x~~ , ,- ~;;;~~r::n Meyers ·~~lUii:ti~~~~::~~~-1: 
Thomas the Apostle on Adams 
Place in Delmar. 

Calling hours will be today from 
4 to 8 p.m. at the Daniel Keenan 
Funera!Home,490DelawareAve., 
Albany. 

Burial will be in St. Agues Cem
etery in Menands. 

Mary Dawn Boice 
Mary Dawn Boice, 68, of 

Delmar and Myrtle Beach, S.C., 
died Tuesday, June 9, in Myrtle 
Beach. 

Born in Albany, she was a gradu
ate of Bethlehem Central High 
School. 

Mrs. Boice was an insurance 
broker and· a member of Delmar 
Reformed Church. 

MONUMENT SALE 
TAYLOR'S Monument Co. 
5d, At.r"e~e Sf1!Wt9- Sale 
Discounted Prices 

on all Granite 
Sale Ends June 20, 1998 

Full Service Memorial Dealer 
Cemetery Lettering & Cleaning 

-ALSO-
Concrete Lawn Statuary 
LARGE DISPLAY OF "' 

Bird Baths, Garden Benches, Angels,"' 
Planters, Gazing Globes, Geese witli 

Outfits and much more for all 
your garden needs. 

Rt. 9W, Hannacroix, NY 
756-3530 

For Pre-Pianmng InformatiOn 439·5560 • 741 Delaware Ave, Delmar 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
'scotland. The charge for a paid death notice 
is $25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents ofthe Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also 
be printed for $25. 
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~--------------~urial was in Memory's Gar- EvangelicalProtestantChurch,82 
(From Page 21) den in Colonie. Clinton Ave., Albany 12202. 

andVirginiaWeston,bothofGuil- Arrangements were by the 
derland. Applebee Funeral Home in Del-
Services were from the Tebbutt 
Funeral Home in Albany. 

Burial was private. 

Gordon Rupert Beebe 
Gordon Rupert Beebe, 79, of 

Glenmont died Monday,June 8, at 
Memorial Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Sidney, Delaware 
County, he was an Army veteran, 
serving in the Amphi Corp. Engi
neers Special Shop Section in the 
Pacific Theater. 

Mr. Beebe worked for Niagara 
Mohawk Power Corp. for more 
than 40 years, retiring as chief 
operating foreman at the Albany 
Steam Station. 

Survivors include his wife,Anna 
Margaret Hanes Beebe; five sons, 
Alan Hanes Beebe, Gregg Gordon 
Beebe and Roger Warren Beebe, 
all of Glenmont, Timothy Kyle 
Beebe of Elsmere and Eric Philip 
Beebe of Altamont; a brother, Ri
chard Comstock Beebe of 
Middletown, Ohio; and two grand
children. 

Services were from Glenmont 
Community Church, 1 Chapel 
Lane Glenmont 12077. 

mar; 
Contributions may be made to 

Glenmont Community Church 
Building Fund. 

Helen Tor/ish 
Helen Rommel Torlish, 80, of 

Good Samaritim Nursing Home 
died Saturday, June 13, at the 
home. 

Born and educated in Albany,; 
she lived in Altamont for .many 
years. 

She was a homemaker. Mrs. 
Torlish was a member of Evan
gelical Protestant Church. 

She was the widow of Joseph 
Torlish. 

Smvivors include two nieces, 
Patricia Atwell of Clifton Park and 
Sharon Weaver; and a nephew, 
Kenneth Klapp of Schenectady. 

Services are scheduled for to
day,June 17,at3 p.m. at the Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home, 490 Dela
ware Ave., Albany. Calling hours 
will begin at 2 p.m. 

Burial will be private at Pros
pectHill Cemetery in Guilderland. 

Contributions may be made to 

Correction 
Two of Frances Gathen's survi

vors were listed incorrectly in her 
obituary in the June 10 edition,. 
Survivors include her husband, 
William M. Gathen Sr. and a son, 
William M. Gathen Jr. of 
Niskayuna. 

Support groups 
help grandparents . 

Albany County Department of 
Aging and the Caregivers Respite 
Program of Catholic Charities of
fer free support groups for grand
parents raising grandchildren. 

Support groups provide guid
ance to grandparents and surro

. gate parents concerning legal 
rights, financial concerns and the 
emotionalimpactofcaringforchil
dren. 

Participants also have a chance 
to share their concerns with oth
ers in the same situation. 

A group meets the second 
Thursday of the month from 6 to 
7:30 p.m. at the Neighborhood 
Community Care Center at 340 
First Street in Albany. 

For information, call 4 78-9906. 

A Community Tradition 
See Dick run. 
See Jane run. 

See Spot run. 

Where are they running to? To the BOU Father's Day race, of 
course. 

Join Dick, Jane, Spot and other members of your community on . 
Sunday, June 21. Be a part of this annual family event. Hurry over to 
Hamagrael School, rain or shine .. Participate in a healthy activity and have 
a great morning. 

Here's the schedule for the BOU Father's Day race: 

8:30a.m.- Registration 

8:40a.m.- Community Walk 
9:30a.m.- Fun Run 

10 a.m.- 3.5-mile Race 
Registration forms are available at Bethlehem schools and town 

park offices. There is a $5 fee per runner. 

Call Bob Salamone, at 439~ 7460, or Joni Goldberg, at 439-64 70, for 
more information. 
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Easy does it 

Bethlehem police officer Jeffrey Vunck said this intersection at Cherry and 
Delaware avenues is hazardous lor pedestrians. With the new Stewart's 
under construction, traffic has been heavier than usual. 

Group seeks 
. donated vehicles 

NortheastemAssociation ofthe 
Blind at Albany is conducting a 
vehicle donation campaign. 

Residents and businesses are 
urged to donate old trucks, cars 
and boats instead of selling them. 

Proceeds support rehabilita
tion, education, counseling, job 
placement and community ser
vices to the blind and visually im
paired of the Capital District. 

Forinformation, call463-1211. 

Museum cancels 
summer art classes 

The Albany Institute ofHistory 
and Art will undergo extensive 
renovation starting this summer. 

Summer art classes will not be 
held this year. Classes will resume 
in the new mu.seum around 2001. 

Community members are en
couraged to participate in art 
classes at other regional creative 
art programs such as those of
fered at the Arts Center in Troy. 

For information, call 463-44 78. 

• • 1 1 1 ~r CHANNEL Spectal on J.!J 111 1l.S 17 

The World of National Geographic 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

The Castro 
Thursday, 10 p.m. 

Friday Night Foreign Film: Peter the First 
Friday, 10 p.m. 

Sessions@ West 54th: The best of sessions 
Saturday, 11 p.m. 

Mobile Masterpiece Theatre 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 

Cancer Wars: Living with the enemy 
Monday, 10 p.m. 

Frontline: The Godfather of Cocaine 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning Is Fiberglas 



St. Peter's 
Boy, Sam Christopher Krnack, 

to Gala and John Kmack of 
Slingerlands, May 4. 

Boy, KyleJohnBiszick, toTeni 
and John Biszick of Glenmont,. 
May20. 

Boy, David Steven O'Brien, to 
Nicole and David O'Brien of Glen
mont, May 20. 

Girl, Isabella Nicole Ryan, to 
Kathleen and Timothy Ryan of 
Delmar, May 22. 

Girl, Zoey Brooke Hartman, to 
Laura and Steven Hartman of Del
mar, May22. 

Natalie and Michael Sullivan Boy, Griffin Patrick Edwards to 
Christine and Christopher 
Edwards of Delmar, May 25. Stuber, Sullivan marry Girl, Sarah Christine Bestler, 
to Karen and Kevin Bestler of 
Clarksville, May 26. Natalie Stuber, daughter of 

George and Phyllis Stuber of 
Icksburg, Pa., and Michael T. 
Sullivan, son of Gary and Joy 
Sullivan of Delmar, were married 
Mayl. 

The couple was manied in a 
hot-air balloon in San Diego, Ca
lif. 

The maid of honor was 
Thurston Gardiner, cousin of the 
groom. 

The best man was Scott Toly, 
cousin of the groom. 

The bride is a graduate of Har
risburg Area Community College. 
She owns Executive Siding and 
Windows in High Point, N.C. 

The groom is a graduate of Be
thlehem Central High School and 
the University of Florida. 

He is a financial planner at GE 
Capital in Charlotte, N.C. 

The couple lives in High Point, 
N.C. . 

Boy, Christopher Ross 
Brumley, to Stephanie and Rich
ard Brumley Jr. of Delmar, May 
26. 

Out of town 
Girl,J uliana Grace Humphreys, 

to Carolyn and Kerry Humphreys 
of lilburn, Ga., April 1. Paternal 
grandparents, Samuel and Henda 
Strasser of Delmar, and Sepp and 
Tina Eigenmann of Lake Placid. 

Honor society inducts members 
Girl, Kathleen Treadway 

Gergel, to Laura and Tom Gergel 
of West Chester; Pa. Maternal 
grandmother is Ann Treadway of 
Delmar. 

Bethlehem Central High 
School recently inducted high 
school seniors into the Gladys E. 
Newell Chapter of the National 
Honor Society. 

Theofficersandinducteesmeet 
requirementsofscholarship,lead
ership, service and character. 

The officers are; President, 
Laura Dicker. president; Emily 
PrUdente, vice president; David 
Shaye, secretary; and Jill Foster, 
treasurer. · 

The inductees are - Rachel 
Arcus, Heather Barclay, Nicholas 
Berry.J ames Bell, Virginia Blabey, 
Shannon Bennett, Pamela 

Brannock, Keith Campbell, Nicole 
Conway, Karly Decker, Laura 
Dicker, Melanie Finkel, Beth 
Finkelstein, Jill Foster, Marcy 
Goedeke, Jodi Heim and Abby 
Kahn. 

And. Kathryn Lange, Sarah 
MacDowell, Brian McCarthy, 
Kathleen Moon, Ryan Peterson, 
Marielle Postava-Davignon, Emily 
Prudente, Kelly Ray, Kristen 
Reinertsen, Matthew Reuter, 
Lauren Rice, Erin Reigel, Renata 
Selitti, David Shaye, Erika St. 
Lucia, Scott Strickler, Mark Svare, 
Kerry VanRiper, Serguei 
Vassilvitski and Amy Venter. 

Boy, Daniel Nathan Johnson, 
to Doug and Molly Johnson of 
Hamilton, Madison County. Ma

. ternal grandmother is Ann 
Treadwav of Delmar. 

Boston College - Emily 
Spooner of Delmar and Sarah 
Stiglmeier of Glenmont. 

Clarkson University- Kevin 
Fournier of Selkirk and Kenneth 
Halvorsen of Glenmont. 

Duke University-Scottl.obel 
of Delmar. 

Mail-weddings, engagements 
Purdue University - Chery I 

Goeldner of Delmar. 
The College of Saint Rose -

The Spotlightwould like to publish your engagement wedding 
or anniversary announcement and photo. There is no charge for 
this community service; 

· Barbara Reidel and Amy Winters 
of Delmar; Emily Bourguignon, 
Jennifer Brown and Celia Doherty,. 
all of Glenmont; Robert Buckley 
and Joan Wise of Selkirk; Anne 
Marie Lobosco and Amy Margan 
of Slingerlands; and Carole 
Stevens and Kelly Tracy of Voor
heesville. 

" ;; Black al'ld white photosare preferred, but color photos are 
' (acceptable)'olaroid photoscannot be prh1t~d; · · · · 
~<04,:For imol-miition and submission forms, call 439-4949. Mall 
i':•J announcements to 125 Ad3IllS St., Delmar 12054. ) 
::::--:,;--r~;_,;:·:c,:''u: .;·':_.;- ·-·:·.' ,: ___ ""'->~ ""~"-.o:·· ·. '<-~- <~--
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INVITA T/ONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Wedding InVitations, writing paper, An
nouncements. Your Custom order. 

JEWELRY 
. Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

LIMOUSINE 
Super Speclallll! 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433-0100 -
Some rest 
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Kim Cirillo ani Jeffrey Riker 

Cirillo, Riker engaged 
Kim Theresina Grillo, daugh

ter of Michael and .A~ ice Cirillo of 
Glenmont, and Jeffrey Paul Riker, 
son of Jack and Kat!; leen Riker of 
Queens, are engaged to be mar
ried. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 

Alfred Universit-1 - Lynn 
Ansaldo ofDelmar- (bachelor's in 
tine arts). 

Clarkson Universily-George 
Kansas of Delmar (bachelor's in 
civil engineering). 

Franklin & Marsaall College 
- Marc Kanuk vf Delmar 
(bachelor's in classical archaeol
ogy and ancient hist-ory). 

St. Bonaventure University
Christine Nelson of Delmar 
(bacholor's in psycl:<>logy, cum 

and Sy:-acuse University. 
Thefuturegrcomisagraduate 

of Nassat: College and Cleveland 
ChiropcacticSchool. He is a chiro
practor at Delmar Chiropractic 
Office. 

The couple p:ans an Aug. 22 
wedding. 

laude) and Christine Dawson of 
Glenmoct (bachelor's in history, 
summ~ cum laude). 

UnioE College - Mict,ae\ 
Breslin (~ache\or's in mathemat
ics). Na<iia Go.anlu (bachelor's 
in biobgy/psyciwlogy), Nathan
iel Greeonan (bachelor's in elec
trical engineering) and Andrea 
Gr'ffir. (master'3 in accoun:b.g), 
all nfiielnar, ar,d Nathan Childs 
of Slingerlands (bachelor's in 
biology). 

BOU to sponsor 
Father's Day Race 

Bethlehen Opportuni1ies Unlirrited (BOU) will 
sponsor the 14th annual Fa1tler's Day Race and 
Community "Nalk on Surxlay, JLne 21, v.ith regis
tration starting at 8:30 a.rn. at Hamagrael School on 
McGuffey L~ne in Delmer. 

The Corr01unity Walk is at 8:40 a.m .. the Fun 
Run at 9:30a.m. and the 3.5-mile race c.t 10 a.m. 
There j§ a $E registration fee per ru 1ner. Forms are 
available at 3ethlehem schools ard the lown park 
office. For iriormation, call439.7450 or "-39-6470. 

-
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Arts, music enthusiasts flock to downtown Troy 
By DevTobln 

Givenlastweekend'sSt.arsandSt.ripes 
Festival and Flag Day Parade and this 
weekend's Riverfront Arts Fest, the mid
June place to be is clearly downtown 
Troy. 

The 33rd annual Arts Fest, put on by 
the Rensselaer County .Council for the 
Arts, will run from noon to 7 p.m., Satur
day and Sunday, june 20 and 21. 

The free festival, the oldest continu
ously running arts festival in upstate New 
York, attracts about 40,000 people to 
Riverfront Park and the adjacent down
town area, according to RCCAmarketing 
coordinator Usa Roche. 

The festival features local and nation
ally known blues musicians, a unique 
streetpaintingcompetition, an ethnic food 

Banksat5. 
Sunday's lineup includes Eric Zugner 

at 12:30 p.m., the Basement Blues Band at 
2:15, Roc kin' Johnny at.4 and Lurrie Bell at 
5:30. 

More homespun local entertainment at 
the festival's second stage includes the 
Chinese Cultural Center of Albany's dance 
troupe Saturday at 12:30 p.m., the Mount 
Olive Baptist Church Male Chorus at 2, 
Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann (Irish danc
ers and singers) at 3, Inkari (native Ameri
can music from the Andes) on Sunday at 
12:30, Middle Eastern dancer Donna Floyd 
at 1:45, fiddler Sara Milanovich and friends 
at 2:30, and Alex Torres and the Latin 
Kings at 4. 

Aside from the streetpainting contest, 
the festival also sponsors the juried Fence 

bazaar;a -childr~rils ~&att;·'i:>avilion 'and~ '· Slr~w in city to( ~tsworkingin all.· 
free how-to workshops on crafts and vi- media.TheFenceShowpayst.ribute.tolbe 
sual arts like stained glass and pottery. festival'sbeginnings ih 1965 as ah art sho~ . 

"RCCA'smissionistoadvancethearts in Troy's Washington Park, where works 
in dai)ylife,"and something on this ~que > were leaned against the park fence. . 
gives us a chance to-reach out to thou- ' And the festival has expanded its offer-
sand~ of people," Roche. said: ''We're ings forchildren, including magic, clown-
bringing artists and crafters to the com- ing, juggling, puppets and more at the 
munity, as opposed to people coming to special children's stage; a ·children's pa- -
us. • rade Saturday at 12:30 p.m.; and a treasure. 

The festival also promotes a "recipro- hunt beginning at 1 Saturday. 
cal interaction" between 
artists and the public, 
Roche added. 

The event is a major 
fund-raiser for RCCA, 
largely through corporate 
sponsorships and dona
tions, and also helps boost 
the group's membership, 
Roche said. 

The main stage music 
at the Riverfront Park 
bandshell kicks off on Sat
urdaywith The North~ast 
Blues Society All-Stars at 
noon, Memphis James at 
1:45, Blind Mississippi 
Morris at 3:15 and Chico 

. , ,, 

Artists can look to create strokes of genius in the streetpainting 
contestatthe 33rd annual Riverfront Arts Festal Riverfront Park 
in Troy June 20 and 21, above, or try their hands at creating a 
masterpiece at the festival's How· TO Pavilion, left. 

.. 
·. ·,· ' ~ t • - .. ' • T > • A-.,\ ,,·, t.. l.'!l. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
"Meet Me at the Movies." 
featuring award-winning songs, 
popular hits used In motion 
pictures from the 1930's to the 
present. music by Gershwin. 
Porter, Kern. Berlin, Williams, and 
Menken, Genet Middle School, 
Route 4, East Greenbush. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 370-5434. 

STEPHEN HOUGH 
renowned international cgnc~rt 
pianist, 1998 Yaddo Summer 
Benefit, Union Avenue. Saratoga 
Springs, June 30, 8 p:m. 
Information. 584-1312. 

THE FURTHER FESTIVAL 

LILITH FAIR 
featuring Sarah Mclachlan, 
Natalie Merchant. Bonnie Raitt, 
Lauryn Hill, Tracy Bonham, 
Heather Novo, Beth Orton. 
lmant Coppola, Saratoga 
Performing Arts Center, 
Saratoga Springs, July 12,4:30 
p.m. Information, 584-9330. 

FREIHOFER'S JA72 FESTIVAL 
in cooperation with George 
Wetn, line-up includes 
Cassandra Wilson, Dave 
Brubeck Quartet, Boney James, 
Eric Person, Mark Turner. Terry 
Waldo Trio and Adam Holzman 
& Brave New World, Saratoga 
Performing Arts Center, 
Saratoga,June 27 and 28. Cost, 
$27. 50 lawn; $45 adults. 

RUSS KENNEDY 
acoustic guitarist, Van Dyck, 237 
Union Street. Schenectady, 5 to 
8 p.m. Friday, June 19. Informa
tion. 274-0316. 

CHRIS DECKER 
guitarist, vocalist, Van Dyck, 237 
Union Street, Schenectady, 7 to 
10 p.m., Tuesday, June 23. 
Information, 274-0316. 

DAVE MATTHEWS BAND 
Saratoga Performing Arts Center 
Saratoga Springs, July 26, 7 p.m .. 
$30, $25 lawn. Information, 587-
3330. 

STEVE MILLER BAND 
and Little Feat. Saratoga 
Performing Arts Center, 
Saratoga Springs, July 27, 7:30 
p.m .. $20, $12.50 lawn. Informa
tion, 587-3330. 

EIGHTH STEP 
open stage, 14 Willett St.. 
Albany, 6 p.m., Wednesdays, $7. 
Information •. 434-1703. 

ALLAN ALEXANDER 
guitar and lute player, Allegro 
Cafe, Troy, Saturdays, 7 to 11 
p.m. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 
Invitation for new members to 
join In singing classical and 
popular songs, Third Reformed 
Church, 20 TenEyck Ave., 
Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 477-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
singers needed, rehearsals at 
Columbia High Sch,ool, 7 to 9 
p.m .. TueSdays. Information, 477-
8308. 

CLASSES/LECTURES 

MUSEUM ART CLASSES 
ongoing, Albany Institute of 
History & Art, 125 Washington 
Ave., $25. Information, 463:4478. 

DANCE CLASSES 

ART CLASSES 
Watercolor and oil, beginner 
and advanced. taught by Kristin 
Woodward. Information, 783-
1828. 

VISUAL ARTS 

GREENE COUNTY ARTS AND 
CRARS GUILD, INC. 
through June 28 in the commu
nity room of the Greenville 
Public Library. Opening 
reception on June 7 from 3 to 5 
p.m. Information, 797-3466. · 
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GALLERY OF CONTEMPORARY 
ART 
315 Warren St., Hudson, open 
Thursday through Sunday. 
Information. 828-1915. 

PEACE OFFERINGS 
native arts and handicrafts from 
the Americas, 33 Central Ave., 
Albany. Information, 434-4037. 

SCHUYLER MANSION 
elegant 18th-century mansion, 
home and gallery of historical 
objects related to Gen. Philip 
Schuyler. 32 Catherine St.. 
Albany. lnlormotlon. 434-0834. 

THE POETRY MOTEL 
FOUNDATION 
exhibit of photographs. Albany 
Public Library, 161 Washington 
Ave. Information. 482-0262. 

featuring The Other Ones, 
Rusted Root, Hot Tuna, Saratoga 
Performing Arts Center. 
Saratoga Springs, Saturday, July 
4, 6:30p.m. Cost, $32.50: $25 
lawn. Information, 584-9330. 

JOHN FOGERTY 
MICHAEL BOLTON AND 
WYNONNA 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 
AUDITION 

ongoing, all levels, ballet. jazz 
and modern, New School of 
Ballet, 1098 Parkwood Blvd., 
Schenectady, Mondays to 
Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Information, 346-1096. 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
·Bugs of New York. through Aug. 
31; Inside/Out, Outside/In, 
Community Views From the 
Collections, through Sept. 30; 
Crossroads Images: Hamlets and 
Villages of New York In Postcard 
Views of the 1910s, through June 
13; Wings of Paradise: Watercol- ALBANY INSTITUTE OF HISTORY 
ors by John Cody, through July 8r. ART 

Saratoga Performing Arts 
Center, Saratoga Springs. July 5, 
8:15p.m., $27.50, $23.50, $15 
!own. Information. 584-9330. 

Saratoga Performing Arts 
Center. Saratoga Springs. July 
19,8:15 p.m., $55.$45, $20.50 
lawn. Information, 587-3330. 

for Copilot Hill Choral Society for 
the 1997-98 season. All voice 
parts. Information, 465-3328 or 
374-4399. 

5; plus the permanent collec- Camille Pissarro In the Carib-
lions, Empire state Plaza, bean, 1850-1855, through June 
Madison Avenue, Albany. 28; 125 Washington Ave. 
Information, 474-5877. Information. 463-4478. 

~~~--~~/J:~\J~~,,.3~CltJJ~tb:>~~goNA.B.,~~i1. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

SAVE THE PINE lUSH MONTHLY 
LASAGNA DINNER 
First Presbyterian Church, State 
Street and Willett Street, Albany, 
7 p.m. Information, 462-0891. ALBANY COUNTY 

Albany Memorial Hospital. 
Northern Boulevard, 7:30p.m. ALBANY COUNTY 
Information, 475-0859. FIRST ANNUAL GOLF DAY AND 

FARMERS' MARKET TIN-SHI RECITAL FUND RAISER 
BASIC UFE SUPPORT/CPR Holy Cross Church, western Albany City Hall, -a p.m. Western Turnpike Golf Course, 
Samaritlan Hospital. Pattison_ Avenue·and Brevator Street, Information, 449.4756. · ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 2350 western Ave., Guilderland. 
Board Room, noon to 4 p.m. Albany, 2 to 6 p.m. Information, University Heights Health Care registration at 8 a.m. tnformo-
lnformation, 271-3347. · 272_2972. FARMERS MARKET Center, 235 Northern Blvd., tlon. 434-5501. 

FARMERS MARKET Third Reformed Church, Kate Albany, 5 p.m. Information. 438-
SQUARE DANCE Street and Whitehall Road. 2217. NORTHEASTERN ASSOCIATION 

Evang Protestant Church. Single Squares of Albany, St. Albany, 2:30 tp 6 p.m., held OF THE BUND OPEN HOUSE 
Clinton Street and Alexander Michael's Community Center. through October 29. lnforma- FARMERS' MARKET(June-22 to 301 Washington Ave., Albany, 
Street, Albany, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Linden Street Extension, Cohoes. lion, 439-4831. Nov. 16) 2:30 to 5 p.m. Information, 463-
held through October 28. 7 :30 p.m. Information, 459_2888. . Albany YWCA, 28 Colvin Ave.. 1211. 
lnformatlo(l, 439-4831. CHORUS REHEARSAL 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Information, 

COPING 
Capitaland Chorus of Sweet 438_6608. FARMERS MARKET 

AND CARING Adellnes. New Covenant St. Pauls Church, 21 Hockett 
Support. group for adult children SCHENECTADY COUNTY Church, 916-Western Ave., fARMERS' MARKET Blvd., Albany, 1 o a.m. to 1 p.m., 
of aging parents, Senior Albany, 7:30 p.m. Information. · corner of Pine Street and held through October 30. 
Quarters, 140 Washington Ave. 237_4384. Broadway, Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 Information. 439-4831. 
Ext., Albany, 7:30p.m. tnforma- ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP p m lntormalr'on 272 2972 
tlon, 489-4595. for those who care for LUNCHTIME SIDEWALK SALE j · · ' - · MOTHERS' DROP IN 
ANNUAL LAWN FESTIVAL Alzheimer's parents, Royce lawn sale of gift items from the SENIOR CHORALE sponsored by the Capital District 

House, 117 Nott Terrace, Albany Institute of History & Art Albany Jewish Community Mothers' Center, First Congrega-

ALBANY COUNTY 

HISTORICAL WALKING TOUR 
beginning at Albany Visitors 
Center, 25 Quackenbush 
5quare. and continuing through 
downtown Albany, 11 :30 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Information. 434-6311. 

SIDEWALK SALE 
Ladles Auxiliary, Post rooms. 370 
Central Ave., Albany, 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Information, 869-0104. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
Parsons Child and Family Schenectady, 1 p.m. lnforma- 125 Washington Ave., ll :30 a!m. Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 1 tionat Church. Quail Street. 
Center, 60 Academy Road, lion, 438-2217., to 1:30 p.m._ Information, 46:¥ p.m. Information, 438-6651 · Albany, 9:30 a.m..to noon DANCE PROGRAM 
~~n{8.6 to 8 p.m. Rain date is RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 4478. '. . / EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT Information, 475-1897. "Polka Guys and Dolls,N foi-
FARMERS' MARKET MEETING FARMERS' MARKET I GROUP SENIORS LUNCHES children 3 and older. Cohoes 
Evangelical Protestant Church. Glen Worden School, 34 Third Reformed Church,_kate Alba~y Public library, 161 Albany Jewish Community Polish Notional Alliance. 
Alexander and Clinton streets, Worden Road, Scotia, 7:30p.m. Street and Whitehall Rqad, . Washington Ave .. 7:30 to 9 p.m. Center, 340 Whitehall Road, Cohoes, 6 to 7:30p.m. informa-
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ACROSS 
1 Women's 

suffrage 
leader Carrie 

5 Extremely 
cold 

10Hewas 
beloved as 
"Mr. Chips" 

15 His play 
Inspired "My 
Fair Lady" 

19 Moslem tille 
20 Soap plant 
21 Funeral 

oration 
22 Lively dance 
23 Long-running 

Broadway hit 
of the '60s 

25 Tom Cruise/ 
Nicole . 
Kidman film 

27 Droop with 
weariness 

28 Eye amo
rously 

29 Scott 
Hamltton's 
stage 

31 Verdi 
heroine 

32 Cues. 
follavver 

33 School, to 
Simone 

35 Actor's 
shadow? 

37 ·-on 
suooa:y· 
(movie) 

39 Poe wrote 
of her 

41 "Random 
Harvest
plot device 

43 Musical 
Nelson 

46 Barbara and 

Anthony 
47 Health 

resorts 
48 Sea birds 
50 Agave fiber 
51 It might be 

steel belted 
52 At the 

home of,ln 
Versailles 

53 Black birds 

90 Verve 
91 Surgery 

momenta 
. 92 Sends a 

message 
94 Luau 

garlands 
96 Horror film 

featuring 
giant ants 

97 Delibes 
55 Lime tree opera 
56 The gums 98 Gained as 
57 Stone or prOfit 

Glass 100 Sflo\.o,y-
59 Aphrodite flowered 

loved him perennials 
61 Opposite 102 Ill-tempered 

SSW ~ 103 Brings up 
62 Web-footed 105 Chinese 

fish eater weight unit 
64 Confused 106 Rna 6ne of a 

clamor . letter 
66 Rll with 107 Burrows or 

happiness Vlgoda 
68 "Night Court· 109 Acts the 

role stool pigeon 
69 Derek and 111_ Ship-shaped 

Diddley clock 
70 Wrath 112 Laurel or-Lee 
71 Protective 113Titfor-

coverlngs 116 Neil Simon 
75 William Rose hit starring 

or Slephen Alan Aida 
Vincent 119 Shirley 

11 Supermarket MacLaine 
device best-seller 

81 Soak flax 122 Part of 
82 Nap-raising T.A.E. 

implement 123 Escape from 
84 Civil War 124 Senseless 

battle site· ' 125 Genus of the 
86 Cantor or bowfin 

Lupino 126 Destroy 
87 Algerian 127 Stormed 

seaport 128 Barnyard 
89 Part of a asset 

window 129 Ginger or 
frame mot follower 

DOWN 
1 Thay get 

slapped in 
old movias 

2 Home of the 
Taj Mahal 

3 Buster 
Keaton 
movie 

4 Chinese 
pagoda 

5 Flock of 
geese 

6-Author Zola 
7 Knowledge 

or learning 
8 ·-Take 

Romance· 
D Secret 

schemes 
10 SeH· 

·protection 
11 Palm leaf 
12 She lived In 

"A Doll's 
House· 

13 Once more 
14 "Love Ma -· 
15 TV's ·- Na 

Na" 
16 Anthony· 

Hopkins 
movie 

171sles off 
Ireland 

18 Routes or 
courses 

24 Open tracts 
of wasteland 

. 26 "Dark 
Victory· star 

30 So-so grade 
34 Baseball 

pitching star 
35 South 

American 
river 

36 Long, 
scolding 

speech and hungry 
38 Reversa goblin-

tide? 1 77 Bridge coup 
39 A stop or 78 Bonnie Raitt 

pause 1989 album 
40 Roman/ 79 Dutch 

magistrate cheeses 
41 Mimic 80 Street show 
42 Part of A.D. 83 Winter vehicle 
44 Singer 85 They're seen 

Frankie in the Seine 
45.Barkin or 88 Part of a 

Corby Greek 
47 Language tetrachord 

· related to 91 Calcutta garb 
Thai 93 Cauterizes 

49 Spill the 95 CUmbad a 
beans rope, In a way 

52 Anthony 96 Type of food 
Browne's wrapping 
notable 97 ·-Doone· 
children's 99 Bureau 
book compartment 

54- Valley 101 New Guinea 
(California town 
high-tech 102 More victous 
area) 104 Roman 

57 Not up to full matron's 
measure garment 

··se Prize-giving 106 "Lust for Ute· 
tycoon author 

59 Burros 107 Partially 
60 Vaughan or open 

Caldwell 108 Sumatra 
63- Amin wildcat 
65 Ending to~ 110 Meanly 

champ complacent 
67 Dad's 112 Command to 

hideaway Rover 
71 British coin 114 Pierre's 
72 lofty home girHriend 
73 William 115 Skier's aid 

Shatner film 117 To lamb 
74 Boat or plane 118 Ending for 

starter stamp or imp 
75 Satan, In the 120 Miss Merkel 

New 121 Mad 
Testament scientist's 

76 "From - place 
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BETHLEHEM 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place. 8 
p.m. Information, 439-7098. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT_ SERVICES 
ParkS and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park., 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439·0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to saturday, 8:30a.m. fo 6 p.m. 
Information, 439-1531. · 

BETHLEHEM LIONS ciUB 
Days Inn. Route 9W, Glenmont, 
7 p.m. Information. 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information. 767-2886. 

ONESQUETHAW CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple. 421 Kenwood 
Ave .. 8 p.m. Information, 439· 
2181. 

SOUD ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave .. evening 
prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m. 
InformatiOn, 439·4314. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 

ORGANIZATION OF UMITED 
UABIUTY COMPANY 

FIRST: The name of the Urn-
ited Liability Company is B.A. En-
terprises, LLC (hereinafter referred 
to as the ~com~ny"). 

SECOND: e Articles of Or· 
ganization of the Company were 
led with the Secretary of State on 
Ma~ 19 ·•1998 

HIAD: Th.e county within New 
York State in which the office of the 
Company is to be located is AI-
ban~. 

OURTH: The Secrefa~ of 
State has been designate as 
agent upon whom process against 
the Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2512.· 

NEW SCOTLAND 
VOORHEESVILLE PLANNING 
COMMISSION 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 765-
2692. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wymori Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem. call for 
time. Information. 765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2870. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer, Route 155. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

JULY 4TH BAR-BE-CUE 
Elm Ave. Town Park, noon to 2 
p.m. Advance tickets, $6.50. $7 
at the door, for full meal. Half 
chicken, $4.50. 

lrllil®lll®llilb\ w 4 
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BETHLEHEM 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms. First United Methodist 
Ctlurch, 428 Kenwood Ave .. 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9976. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Secretary of State shall 

mail process is C/o BritishAmeri-
can Development Corp., 4 British 
AmeriCan Boulevard, latham, New 
York 12110. 

FIFrH: The latest date on which 
the Company is to dissolve is De· 
cember 31, 2050. 

SIXTH: The purpose ofthebusi-
ness of the Companl is any lawful 
activity pursuant to ection 203 of 
the New York Limited Liability Com-
pany law. ,.. 
(June 17, 1998) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Planning Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York, will hold a public hearing on 

JCJfti 
DUMPUNG HOUSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

IP'ecializing in Dumplings, Luriches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin,- Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Ea~ In or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park. 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information. 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

AMERICAN LEGION LUN
CHEON 
for members. guests and 
membership applicants, 
Blanchard Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 
noon. 
AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 
1499 New Scotland Rood. noon, 
and Delmar Reformed Church, 
386 Delaware Ave., 8:30 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
children'S choir, 6:30p.m., senior 
choir, 7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-4328. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
women's Bible study, 9:30 to 
11:15a.m.or7:30to9:15p.m.ln. 
a local home, children's 
program and nursery provided 
for morning seSSion, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS CLUB 
New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church. Route 85, 7 p.m. 

.~IIIQI!llti\W.•· 

<l®OOIO 

BETHLEHEM 
DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
all levels, St. Stephen's Church, 
Elsmere. 7:30p.m. Information. 
462-4504. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Tuesd~ June 16, 1998, at the 
Town ces, 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, New York, at 7:30p.m., to 
take action on the application of 
Dorato Holdings, Inc., Thomas A. 
& Marjorie E. Dorato, 27 Palma 
Blvd., Albany, NY 12203, for~· 
proval by said Planning Board o a 
two (2) lot subdivision of 1.36acres 
located south of Partri~e Rd. be-

· tween Lyons Ave. and urray Ave. 
as shown on map entitled, "Pro-
posed TWo Lot Subdivision, Prop-
erty ofDorato HoldinHJ, Inc., known 
as the 'DORATO S BDIVISION' 
dated Mar. 2, 1998, revised 5/21/ 
98 and made bd Edward W. 
Boutelle & Son, ivil Engineers 
and Surveyors, Delmar, NY. 

Douglas Hasbrouck 

SARA HUGHES VIOLIN RECITAL 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., 7 p.m. Free and 
open to public. Refreshments 
after recital. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
kiddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Solem. 7 p.m. 
Information, 765·4410. 

Mlr®lllll!lt~;.W 
J®b'lll§ 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 65 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
4B9-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
The Crossroads, 4 Normonsklll 
Blvd., 5:30p.m. 

FLOWER WALK 
Five Rivers, 56 Game Form Rd. 
Delmar. 2 p.m. Information, 475-
0291. 

STRAWBERRY SUPPER 
Onesquethaw Reformed 
Church, Tarrytown Rd .. Feura 
Bush.Servlngs, 4:30. 5:30,. 6:30 
p.m. Adults-$B. children-$3. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Chairman, Planninr_J Board 
NOTE: Disabled mdividuals 

who are in need of assistance in 
order to participate -in the public 
hearing should contact David Aus· 
tin at 439·4131. Advance notice is 
requested. 
(June 17, 1998) 

, NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A, 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Articles of Or~anization of Ac-
counting Jnformatton S~stems, LLC 
~LLC") filed with the ecretary of 

ate of New York ("SSNY") on 
May 22, 1998, effective upon the 
date of filing. 

Office location:Aibany County. 
SSNY has been designated as 
agent of the LLC up_on whom pro-

THE BOAT HOUSE RESTAURANT 
at Shady Harbor Marina 

Come enjoy fine dining in a casual atmosphere with 
our extensive menu featuring black angus beef. fresh 
seafood, veal, poultry and pasta specialties. Riverside . 
deck dining available. 
Now serving lunch and dinner. 7 days a .. _.._., __ 

facilities available' 

Join Us Sun. June Z 1st for our 
FATHER'S DAY BRUNCH 
Served from I I am to 3pm. 
Call for reservations. 

BETHLEHEM 
BOU RACE 
Hamograel School. 9:30 start. 
Reglstratlon·8:30. $5 per 
participant. Information. Joni 
Goldberg, 439-64 70, or Bob 
Salomone, 439-7460. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
traditional worship, 9 and 11 
a.m., T.G.l.Sunday contempo
rary worship, 5:30p.m., nursery 
care and Sunday school for 
children during all services, 386 
Delaware Ave. Information, 439· 
9929. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., 436 Krumklli 
Road. Information. 438-77 40. 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., nursery 
provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-3135. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Holy Eucharist. 8 and 10:30 a.m .. 
coffee and fellowship, nursery 
care provided, church school. 
9:30a.m., Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue. Information, 
439-3265. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 1 1 a.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information. 439-
4314. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY may mail a copy of any 
process to the LLC c/o 10 Colvin 
Avenue, Albany, New York 12206. 
The purpose for which the LLC is 
formed ts to engage in any lawful 
act or activity for which limited li· 
ability corripanies ·may be orga· 
nized under LLCL. 

, (June 17, 1998)·-

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the fiscal affairs of the Town of 
Bethlehem for the year ending on 
December 31, 1997 have been 
examined bb Casey & Lubbe, PC, 
Certified Pu lie Accountants, and 
that the report of the independent 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

BETHLEHEM CONGREGATION 
OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture. 10 a.m .. Watch
tower Bible study, 10:55 a.m .. 
Elm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Rood. Information, 439-0358. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
schoot 10 a.m .. fellowship hour, 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Rood. Informa
-tion, 439·1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, 
Willowbrook Avenue. lnformq
tlon, 767·9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school, 
nursery core, 10 a.m.. fellowship 
and coffee, 1 1 a.m .. adult 
education, 11:15 a.m.. family 
communion service, first Sunday, 
585 Delaware Ave. Information, 
439-9252. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sunday service, 9:30 ·a.m .. with 
Sunday school and nursery, 
home groups, women's Bible" 
studies and youth group, 292 
Elsmere Ave. Information, 439-

.4407. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school, 9:30a.m .. 
worship service, 11 a.m .. child 
care provided. Route 9W, 
Selkirk. Information, 767-2243. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10:30 a.m .. child care 
available, 1 Chapel lane.' 
Information, 436-771 o. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
public accountant has been filed in 
my office where it is available as • 
public record for inspection by all 
mterested persons. Pursuant to the ' 
Section 35 of General Municipal 
law, the governing board of the 
Town of Bethlehem may in its dis· 
cretion, prepare a written re-
sponses to report of external audit 
by the independent public accoun-
tant, and file any such response in 
my office as public record for in-
spection by all interested persons, 
not later than September30, 1998. 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
KATHLEEN A. NE.f6~~K(i~~~ , 

DATE: June 9, 1998 
(June 17, 1998) 

LookiiUJ to Sell SOIIII 
llollltlll IIW-11' lAIOIIOfln 
SecHOI II file •elf Plll«< to 
lil¥111111 ym IIIIa 111111 IUVICII. 
Call 439-1'19'0 To Umlbo T1111Y! 

,STAN SMITH'S TENNIS CLASS 

HITTING DEEP LOBS 
If you are out of position, try hitting 
a high:deep defensive lob. One 
way to get extra heigh! on the 
ball is by picturing an 
imaginary fence in Iron! 
of you that your ~I 
hastoclear. " 

To hit the ball 
high, you must 
follow through 
coinpletely. Don~ 
stop short on the 
swing after hitting the balL 
Let your racket continue 
to ftow through so that H 
Ands above your head. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

( COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE. I 

OFFICE SPACE - prime Delmar 
location on Delaware Avenue. 
Furnish~. Parking. 439-7638. 

OFFICES - 1-2 ROOMS, bright 
and airy. Country setting. City 
convenience. 439-9280, 765-
3753. 

I ,-·,.,.~D FOR SA~E ,"zc· I 

TENNESSEE ~KE BARGAIN! 
$17,900, $1800down. Boatdockl 
Beautifully wooded lot on spec
tacular·30,000 acre lake. Paved 
rd, utilities, surveyed, soils tested. 
Local bank has. appraised - will 
finance 8% fixed, 15 years. Only 
$150/month! Priced to sell imme
diately! Offered first come, first 
served! Call now 800-861-5253 
ext. 8358. 

l·iREAL ESTATE FOR RENTli I 

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT in Delmar family 
neighborhood. Renovated 
kitchen, screened in porch, large 
deck and yard.· $650+ utilities, 
(914)753-9263. 

STOREFRONT, 427 KENWOOD, 
Delmar, ground level, 600 square 
feet, parking, $420. 439-0981 or 
768-8208. 

STUDIO -·Main room, kitchen, 
bath, private entrance, Delmar. 
Heat included .. Cat or small dog 
welcome. 475-0936. 

STUDIO APARTMENT - living 
room/bedroom combination, large 
kitchen, bath. Bus line. Heat and . 
hot water includel:1. "439-6287. 

WESTERLO.- 2 bedroom house 
on 1 acre. Ideally suited for a 
couple. $600 a month, utilities not 
included. No pets. 797-3442. 

$375+ Selkirk- 1 bedroom, wall- I;REAI:ESTATE FOR SA~E''!J 
to-wall, appliances, country set
ting. Security, lease. 767-2288. 

$595, YOU'LL LOVE THE FREE 
HEAT and comfort at this first 
floor Delmar, 2 bedroom. Parking 
or easy walk. to bus. Ask about 
our Pet Policy. Great Landlord!. 
439-9189. 

DE~AR - 2 BEDROOMS, first 
and second floor units available. 
Garage, laundry, storage, on bus 
line. Starting at$600+ Call Nicole, 
238-0867. 

DUP~X- 3 BEDROOMS, 1 1/2 
bath, garage, on bus line. $600+ 
per month. Available August 1, 
439-1215. 

ELSMERE ARMS, $620. Spa
cious 2 bedroom apartment in 
Delmar, minutes from Albany, on 
a major bus line. Stop in at 5 
Elsmere Avenue or call465-4833. 

IDE~ FOR SENIORS - 1 bed
room house with garage, South 
Colonie $625. 372-7988. 

SELKIRK COUNTRY APART
MENT - Heat/utilities included, 
bedroom, den or second bed
room, living room, dining room, 
no pets. Security. 767-3040. 

SLINGERLANDS One bedroom 
apartment, heat, lease,.security,. 
no pets, 765-4723, evenings. 

DELMAR- 2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, 
full basement, garage, completely 
renovated. Gas heat, quiet, dead
end street, $94,000. Delaware 
Ave. to Borthwick, left on McMillen 
to #16. Hanifin Construction Inc. 
439-9033. . 

DELMAR - 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 
full basement, garage. Com
pletely renovated. Gas heat, quiet 
dead end street, $94,000. Dela
ware Avenue to Borthwick, left on 
Me Mitten to #16. Hanifin Con
struction, Inc. 439-9033. 

EXCLUSIVE- 7.3 ACRE PRIME 
LOT, Voorheesville, 2 entries. 
Great view, $74,900. Ozimek 
Really - 439-1398. 

GLENMONT• 4 BEDROOM, 1 1/ 
2 bath, 2 story home. 2 car ga
rage. Offered at$94,000, Reality 
USA. 966-5600. 

WESTERLO $70,000-81 .Streed 
acres just off Route 85 on Route 
408. This parc.el has 1 ,648' of 
road frontage, recent survey, and 
_owner financing is possible. Call 
Ed Brewer at Blackman & 
DeStefano Real Estate (518) 428-
6184. 

BARGAIN HOMES, Thousands 
of Government Foreclosed and 
repossessed properties being liq
uidated this month! Call for local 
listings! 1-800-501-1777. 

BUILDING OR 
BUYING A HOME! 

Who's representing 
your interests? 

For more information on buyer representation call: 

Paula L. Rice 
Licensed Sales Associate · 

448-5607 
24-Hour Voice Paging System 

439•9600 Oltice 

COLDWeLL 
BANII\eR IJ 

PRIME PROPERTIES, INC. 
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~~~~~i~~~·~ o:oo for 10 words, 30 cents for 

1 !\~::~~~:~~i:~~rorll:l, payable In advance. Commercial rate 0 words, 30 cents for each additional 
advance. Ad deadline 4 p~m. Friday .for · 

in Wednesday's newspaper. Box Reply $3.00. 
or by mail with check or money order to 

1t:Sipo•tli~lht Newspapers, 125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 
... u,, ... Phone in and charge to your Mastercard or Visa . 

..... __ . -·-439-4949---.. 
REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

LOON LAKE, $124,000, unique, 
3 season, classic, waterfront cot
tage. 2 bedrooms and sleeping 
loft. Stone fireplace, wide piB.nk 
floors, custom details throughout. 
Shared beach and docks. Gallo 
Realty, Cindy Meade, 518-494-
4771. 

VACATION HOME - Charming 2 
bedroom, 20minutes from Albany. 
60 feet lake frontage, enclosed 
porch, hardwood floors, move-in 
condition.· $109,000 - 439-1110. 

·· .VACATION RENTA~S•' ,,.j. 

LAKE GEORGE - Luxury 
townhouse. Sleeps 12, 2 1/2 
baths, jacuzzi, Fully furnished. 
Dock, pool, tennis courts, beach. 
August (bi-week or_.month) 439-
1141 or 439-9223. 

LOON LAKE - Modern house
keeping cottages for weekly 
rental, Call785-5319. 

RHODE IS~ND - 4 bedrooms 
new, views, beach, pass. $750/ 
week. Available July 4-11 and 
August 22-29. 439-0346. 

1# CAMPGROUND MEMBER
SHIP AND TIMESHARE resale 
clearinghouse! I Don'twant yours? 
-we'll take it!l Buy! Sell! Rent! 
Resort Sales lnt'l1-800-423-5967. 

ADIRONDACKS Green 
Mansions sales/Vacation rentals. 
Private world near Lake George 
offering townhomes on pristine 
lake. Golf, tennis, swimming, 
boating. Box 740, Warrensburg, 
NY 12885 518-494-3721. 

· mansion's@nethaven.com. 

CAPE COD - DENNISPORT -
WEST DENNIS. 1-4 Bedroom 
homes on and near beach. $350 
to $2900 per week. Thinking of 
buying? Call for free guide. 1-
800-326-2114. 

OCEAN CITY, MARY~ND. Best 
selectiori of affordable rentals. 
Daily and weekly. Call now for 
FREE color brochure 1-800-638-
2102. Holiday Real Estate. 

S: MYRTLE BEACH- SURFSIDE 
BEACH - GARDEN CITY. 1 ,2,3 
bedroom oceanfront/golf course 
condos. Spring/Fall from $61. 
Summer from $91. Weekly dis
counts. 2Br starting at $75K. 
Coastline Vacations/Sales 800-
238-1181. 

THREE SEASONS-OCEAN
FRONT MOTEL Pvt. beach, hid. 
pOol, color TV, coffee shop. Spe
cial rates nowthru June 18. Pack
ages available. Box 188, 
Dennisport, MA02639, 508-398-
6091. 

Privacy for today -
im estment For tomorrow 
232 ACRES - magnificent 
view, $189,900. 

87 ACRES - view, stream, 
$79,900. 

60 ACRES - view, barn, ga
rage, priv. lake, $129,900. 

5 ACRE LOT, ready to go, 
$59,900. 

7 ACRE LOT, view, $29,900. 

3/4 ACRE LOTS, water, 
sewer, $35,000 ea. 

FOUR LOT subdivision buy 
one- or all. 
NEW 3 Br Cape, 5 acre lot, 
still time to choose colors, 
$114,900. Ask for Mark. 
REMODELED FARMHOUSE, 1 
1/4 acre, creekside, loaded 
with charm, special financ
ing. Ask for Gloria. 

CUSTOM HOME ON 4 acre lot, 
privacy, charm, reduced to 
$255,000. 

Ozimek Realty 
1.111. 439-1398 

Abbey Farbstein 
Sold 54 Homes Last Year! 

More Than 1 Every Week! 

In Bethlehem's competitive real estate marketplace, 
Abbey Farbstein is your home's competitive advantage 

Call Abbey today for a free 
market analysis of your home: 

COLDWeLL 
BANII\eR IJ 448-5575 

CAPE COD COTTAGE - DEN
NIS, sleeps 6, drive to beach, 
$475. 439-9253. 

ROOMMATE WANTEO 

WANTED TO RENT 

$307+ 1/2 UTILITIES. Gas heat, 
Colonie East, nice, non-smoker, 
professional female. 786-7374. 

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE seeks . 
Delmar house rental. Please call 
Eleanor, 446-9f72. 

unique 
spacious Colonial 
offers the conve
nienceofanAlbany 
location with the 
ambiance of a fam
ily neighborhood. 

Office: ffi!tt 
Noreast 264 Osborne Rd. 

Real Estate Group 

Realty USA, New Scotland Ave. 
welcomes 

Tracy Burton 
Licensed Realtor Associate 

435-1700 

A native of the CapiLal District, Tracy knows 
first-hand what an emotional event selling a 

house can be. Her family has been in the 
moving and storage industry since 1943! let 
Tracy guide you over the inevitable bumps 
towards the American Dream of buying a 
home. Contact Tracy at 229-7176 (cell) or 

438-6287 (office).' 
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BURGER-2 
WILDLIFE CONTROL 

ANIMALS 
· ~qou~~~~sucks~· . 
Raccoons ·\ 
Skunks 
Bats •· 
Moles 

372-7597 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-

[r'®i.!TCONTRACTORST®i§l\l 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For lhe best wortmansllip in b.ilthrooms, kllchens, 
porctles, additions, paintino, decks, c~ramic tile 
wotlc or papering at reasonable prices call 

Supportyour local advertisers 

l1•ROME iMPROV~MENT/¥l(Fh7%i':ROUSE REPAIRS!!\;)!\,( 

MERIGUANO' S 
We Do It Right! 

Generol Repairs 
Minor Eleclrfcol a Plumbing • Concrete Worlc 

-Profeuional Landscape DeJJgn I ltutal/allolls 
FREE Eslfmotes • FREE Consultations 

R. B. Miller & Sons <•••> 392-9251 
[~j!'APPUANCE REPAIR<!" J 'r...:"=v,.eo ... ~·-"'~·•· .. "'··"='-43.::.:.:9_:·2=9=9D,___j ;==~~~~~==~ 

C.L. HUMMEL 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

,, ., 

j1&l'@@i§! ELECTRICAL 'i!)l~ii@ I 
AFFORDABLE 

HOME REPAIRS 
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

756-9670 

11~~"dl 'AUTO BODY -
L'i'>' 

~ 
AUTOBODY SERVICE 

FREE LOANER CARS 
Glenmont - 462-3977. 

I '!iii\~ BLACKTOPPING''""'' I 
C MACRI & SONS 

Blacktop/Driveway Specialists 
Residential & Commercial 

Also Brickwalks & Sea/coating 
Topsoil & Stone 

439·7801 

~- CONTRACTORS~rL~H. 
JTOE MAJRK§. 

BUILDING & REMODELING 
Additions • Roofing 

Framing • Concrete Work 
Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

872~0645 
D.P. ESTEY CoNSTRUCTION 

'\ 

&. REMODELING 
All types of Interior & Exterior 

Carpenby, Horne Improvements 
& General Contracting 
Insured-Professional 

Reasonable-Experienced 

Don Esler (518) 465·7642Gienmont 

All Types of Repairs 
Specializing in the 
Bethlehem Area 

Senior Citizens Discounts· 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

AskForTony Sr. 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 

wum: m:~'!l'ilJOO&'ll'rn~ 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

Econoclean 
Insured, bonded since 1974 

We clean, strip, treat, wax, 
refinish, resurface 

• Slate Floors • Kitchen Floors 
• Wooil Floors • Stone, Ceramic, Marble 

783·7790 

Custom Built Decks 
Qualily Workmanship at an 

Affordable Price 
References 1' ully insured 

• Pon:bes a Uliag 1 Varltly Of: 
• Fences • Decli.ing 
• Benches Putlerns 
• Pbmltn • RaiUog Styles 
• MuiU·levtl • Stair Options 
• Pool Dtcks • Angles 

Call today ror a FrH Estimate!!! 

Bryaa 861-7219 (leave message) 
.E-Mail: woody2@globai2000.uet 

Scheduling Projects Now 
for Spring and Summer!!! 

~-
HOME REPAIR & 

•MAINTENANCE, LTD. 

- 25 Years ExperlenCB -
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION/AOOfflONS 

Custom Remodeling, Renovation, 
Restoration, Custom Kitchen and Baths 
(518) 767-9653 

JOHN VRBANAC 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

For the best workmanship in 
roofing, siding, replacement 
windows, kitchens & baths, 
decks and gutter systems, 
at reasonable prices, call... 

J. V. CONSTliUCTION 
20 Years Experience8&1·0038 

Beautify Your Home 
Power Wash 

Your Home or Deck 

CONTRACTORS•7~~ 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonty and carpentry 

New and Repairs . 
Concrete - Block • Brick • Stone 
Rooflng • Decks • Garages etc. 

S, LEN'S 
~- REMODELING 

Painting, Interior, Exterior, DeCks, 
1 Porches, Roofing, Roofing Repairs 

459·7323· 
All HOME REPAIRS 

PRISTINE PRESSURE 

WASHING CO. 

• Exterior Home 
'Cleaning 

• Pressure Treated 
Decks 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

Slipcovers • Upholstery 
Draperies • Window Coverings 

Cushions/Pillows 
Hardware 

Johan Interiors 
lo•n Sch•ller (518)785-1576 

Carpentry, plumbing, masonry, 
painting, landscaping, lawn care, 

cleaning • you name it. 
No job too small • Free Estimates 

Picnic tables and furniture made to order. 
Pre-rent or Pre-Sale Prep's 

money by using America's 
largest handyman service. 
Insured, bonded, guaranteed. 

783-9531 

Sfzop 
CBetfilefiem 

a/ 

HORTICUL TUR~ 
UNUMITfD 

LANDSCAPING 
1':1~ ~XJiert. \ !J Professional, 

• Unique landscape 
; Design &- Installation 

· Maintenance 
· Constructlon 
· Computer Image Designing 

OrgaNc Methodi 
"Wf flO THINOB RIGHT" 

767-2004 
OUR 218T ANN!VfR8ARY 

-~--~-

'"*iii-
• Redesign + Restoration 
• Seasonal Maintenance 
• Children's Gardens 
• Roses for the Albany Area 

L.R!i:b!43&430l---, .C!.sf11!iu\lfef.."J5fi•8.9.13 • 

Trees • Shrubs 
Seeding • Mowing 

Pruning Edging • Mulching 
Spring Cleanup 

L..,__;___.:__: __ ___J 

One Stop Shopping For All 
Your Landscaping Needs 
• Complete Landscape 

Design & Installations 
•,Saratoga Bomanite 

Stamped Concrete 
"Subdivision or Saratoga Bomanlte• 

• Patios. Walkways & Walls 
• Water Features 
• Night Lighting 
• Lawn Maintenance 

484-1300 

Top Soil 
Sand Fill 

JBS 
LAND SERVICES 

Gardeners Spring Special 

. Organic Compost 
for shrubs -flowers - gardens 

for prompt service 

call 767 ·3389 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

DELMAR 
LAWN CARE 

• Lawn Mowing 
• Shrub & Plant 

Installation 
• Shrub & Hedge 

Trimming 

475-1419 
Call & receive free 

estimate within 
24Hours 

.(;:.;~qi':'HAWN CARE ::t:~itid 

I Golultm' 3 I 
I~ I I LAWN & GARDEN I 
1 SERVICE I 
·I See us for all your I 

LAWN & GARDEN 
I LANDSCAPING. I 
I All Setvices Fully Insured I 
I 439-3261 I 
I ~Family-Owned& Oper.ated I 
w; ':_ Bethlehem ..J 

·-'i~;p]k:~~C~f MASON RYffi8i0%;1ItMft 

ALBANY 
CEMENT FINISHERS 
• Sidewalks 
• Foundations 
• Cellar • Floors 
• Retaining Walls 
• Brick· Pavers 
• Pallos 
• Concrete & Blacktop Driveways 
• Sealcoatlng 

~PAINT-TECH 
""lJ; Painting Speciallsts 

"gualUyfrom Start to Fini.sh" 

475-7597 
Comme'rcial & Residential 

Interior & Exterior 
Eric Teolls 

Free Est1mate o Full lnsured 

GIL FlANSBURG 
Painting & Paperbanging Plastering 

House & Deck Staining 
26 Years- Reliable Setvice 

439-2348 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
o RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
o WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
'" '·439•'7922 . J 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is Big 

Tomato Pizza, LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
April20, 1998. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any lawful act 
or activity. The office of the LLC is 
to be located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is desig· 
nated as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be salVed. The address to 
which the Secretary of state shall 
mail a copy of any process against 
the LLC is 15 New Scotland Av
enue, Albany, New York 12208. 
(June 17, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Articles of Organization of Re
alty Management NY, LLC ("LLC") 
filed with the Secretary of State of 
New York rsSNY') on June 3, 
1998, effective upon the date of 
filing. Office Location; Albany 
County. SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY may mail a copy of 
any process to the LLC C/o P.O. 
Box334, Delmar, NY12054-1099. 
The purpose for which the LLC is 
formed 1s to engage in any lawful 
act or activity for which limited li
ability companies may be orga
nized under the LLCL. 
(June 17, 1998) 

CAROL CAPOCCIA, L.L.C. 
Notice of Registration of Lim

ited Liability Corporation (LLC) filed 
with Secretary of State of NY 
("SSNY") on 5/5/98; offices in AI· 
bany County. SSNY has been des
ignated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy of 
any such process served to the 
LLC at 56 Bentwood Court East, 
Albany, NY 12203. Purpose; t6 
engage in any lawful act or activity 
for which LLCs may be organized 
under the law. 
(June 17, 1998) 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
AUTHORITY OF A FOREIGN 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
Application for Authority of 

Oancris Telecom, LLC ("LLC") was 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
J 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
filed with the Secretary of State of 
New York ("SSNY") on April 14, 
1998. The LLC was formed on July 
21, 1995 in the State of Arizona. 
The·LLc witt have an office in Al
bany County. SSNYhas been des
ignated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom. process against it may be 
served. SSNY may mail copy of 
any process to the LLC's principal 
office located at 6900 East Camel
back Road, Suite 1003, Scottsdale, 
AZ 85251. A copy of the LLC's 
Certificate of Organization is filed 
with the Office ol the Corporation. 
Commission of the State of Ari
zona located at P.O. Box 6019, 
Phoenix, AZ 85005. The purpose 
for which the LLC is formed is to 
engage in any lawful act or activity 
for which limited liability compa
nies may be organized under the 
Limited Liability Company Law. 
(June 17, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, 

("LLC") 
Name: Second Street Realty, 

LLC. Artilctes of organization fUed 
with the Sec. of State of NY (~SOS") 
on 1/2/97. Office location: Albany 
County. SOS is desi~nated as 
agent of LLC for serv~ce of pro
cess. SOS shalt mail copy of pro
cesstoLLC, 1770N.W.64thStreet, 
Suite500, Fort lauderdale, Florida 
33309. Purpose: any lawful busi
ness. 
(June 17, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED Ll· 

ABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of LLC is Columbia 

Everett Group, LLC. was converted 
from a New York partnership into a 
limited liability company. The name 
of the partnership was Columbia 
Everett Group. The Certificate of 
Conversion of the LLC was filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
May 15, 1998. The proposed of 
the LLC is to engage in any lawful 
act or activity. The LLC is to be 
managed by one or more mem
bers. The office ofthe LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
Secretary of State shalt mail a copy 
of any process against the LLC is 
30 Corporate Circle, Albany, New 
York 12203. 
(June 17, 1998) 

NOTICE OF CONVERSION TO 
A DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
Western & Quail Associates, 

LLC was converted from a New 
York partnership into a limited li
ability company. The name of the 
partnership was Western Quail 
Partnership. The Certificate of Con
version of the LLC were filed with 
NY Secretary of State, May 14, 
1998. The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or activity. 
The LLC is to be managed by one 
or more members. The office of the 
LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of state 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is c/o Schuyler 
Companies, 582 New Loudon 
Road, L,.atham, New York 12110. · 
!June 17, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of LLC is Columbia 

Shaker Group It, LLC. The Articles 
of Organizatton of the LLC were 
filed with the NY Secretary of State 
on April 9, 1998. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any lawful 
act or activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process against 
the LLC is 30 Corporate Circle, 
Albany, New York 12203. 
(June 17, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is New 

Paltz Realty Associates, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization filed with 
the New York secretary of State on 
May 22, 1998. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any lawful act 

LEGAL NOTICE-,---
or activity. The office of the LLC is 
to be located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is desig
nated astheagentofthe LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of state shall 
mail a copy of any process against 
the LLC is 30 Corporate Circle, 
Albany, New York 12203. 
(June 17, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
· Articles of Or~anization of Ac
counting Information Systems, LLC 
rLLC") filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (USSNY") on 
May 22, 1998, effective upon the 
date of filing. 

Office location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY may mail a copy of any 
process to the LLC c/o 10 Colvin 
Avenue, Albany, New York 12206. 
The purpose for which the LLC is 
formed is to engage in any lawful 
act or activity for which limited li
ability companies may be orga
nized under LLCL. 
(June 17, 1998) 

NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION 
OF UPSTATE PSYCHOLOGI

CAL SERVICES, LLC 
Articles of Organization for a 

New York Limited Liability Com
pany, town: UPSTATE PSYCHO· 
LOGICAL SERVICES, LLC., were 
filed with the New York State De
partment of State onApril25, 1998; 
the office of the company is lo
cated in Albany County; the Secre
tary of State has been designated 
as agent of the limited liability com
P.any upon whom process against 
it may be served; the post office 
address within New York State to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process against 
it served upon him or her is c/o The 
Company, 4 Atrium Drive, Suite 
240, Albany, New York 12205; and 
the purpose of the limited liability 
company is to engage in any lawful 
act or activity for which limited li
ability companies may be orga
nized under the Limited Liability 
Company Law of the State of New 
York. Name and address of Orga
nizer: Warren R. Laos, 4 Atrium 
Drive, Suite 240, Albany, New York 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
12205 (518) 453·9220. 
(June 17, 1998) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 

LTABILITY COMPANY 
FIRST: The name of the Limited 

Liability Company is Spare Room, 
LLC (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Company"). 

SECOND: The Articles of 
Organizat-onoftheCompanywere 
filed with the Secretary of State on 
November 25, 1997. 

THIRD: The county within New 
York State in which the office of the 
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LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

upon whom process against the 
Company may be served. The post 
office address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail process is: 
Carl E. Touhey, Building No. 2, 
Pine West Plaza, Washington Av
enue Extension, Albany, New York 
12205. . 

FIFTH:Thelatestdateonwhich 
the Company is to dissolve is Oe
cember31, 2047. 

SIXTH: The purposeofthe busi
ness of the Company is any lawful 
activity pursuant to Section 203 of 
the New York Limited LiabilityCom'
pany Law. 
(June 17, 1998) 
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-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-

PEST CONTROL"- ' I 
·uEEBUSTERS 
~ •Wasps 

.;j:"D' • Yellow Jackets 
• Hornets • Nests Removed 

355-7594 

WMD Plumbing 

9 
Michael 
Dempf 

475~0475 

Home Plumbing~ 
Repair Work 
Bethlehem Ares 

··call JIM fo.r all your J. 
plumbing pr~blems 0 

. Support your local advertisers 

IN':¥i¥ ::'ROOFING~j::Jr~i]jr~l :=1 ==~TO=:P::S=:O::=IL:::' ==:::: 

Premium Topsoil 
Screened Vanguard Roofing 

j ;~~re superior 
workmanship 
still means 
something" 

ASPHALT • SLATE 
TIN • COPPER 
Free Fully 

Estimates Insured 

Sand • Gravel • Stone 
- Delivered -

463-4062 

************ 

* * *~· * 767-2712 ! 439-5944! 
]1m Staats- So. Bethlehem * * ..----
GRADY ROOFING . !oRGANIC SOILS, INC! ,~. 
Sh. 1 Fl Sl C *we produce premium, quality* . · ' ' J 

mg es, at, ate, opper *organic soils for every purpose *" ' -

Free Btimates Fully Insured * 312 New Scotland South Rd., * Bushwacker : 
439 1515 * Slingerlands * Tree Removal , 'I 

Kev~ Grady * Hours: OpenB:3o-s:30Mon.-Sal. * • Tree Trimming • Tree Removing * Evening Dejivery Available * • Stump Removal • Fire Wood 

* * * * * * * * * * * * • Senior Citizens Discount 

Scott Norton 
Owner 

• Fast, Friendly Service 
• Lowest Prices in Town 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

• Complete Tree RP.rnn'''l 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

?lttk4-
STUMP REMOVAL 

Free Estimates/lnsuredf*· .• 
Reliable. Service ~ 

439-870 

I THRIFT STORE I 
YANKEE PEDDLER 

Antiques, Furniture, jewelry, 
Quality Oothlng for Meo. 

Women&: Children 
265 Osborne Road, 

Loudonville • 459·9353 

WINDOW CLEANING 

ANDERSON 
WINDOW 
CLEANING 

"We Only Do Windows" 
Professional Service 

Free ·Evaluations 
Fully Insured 

966-4461 
Joseph E. Anderson 

~-..""~!~..tliOhW.o.~'-'::u:ll 

-y 

-
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.: lz~•BiliLOING MATERII!LS~;. I 
STEEL BUILDINGS, new, must 
·sell.· 30x40x12 was $10,200 now 
$6,900. 40x60x14 was $16,400 
now $9,900. 50x.100x16 was 
$27,590 now· $! 8,900. 
60x200'x16 was $56,760 now 
$39,990. H00·406·5126. 

I!EausiNE$$ semne~s mil¥ I ··1 CHILO CARE HELPWAATEDI 
. - 't. • - . 

. To Jistan,item.of community interest in the 
The Spotlight, send all pertinent informationto 

The Spotlight Calendar 
P.O. Box 5349, Albany, NY 12205 

I··· BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.·· I 
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 
vending machines. Earn apx. 
$800/day. All for $9,995. Call 1· 
800·998·VEND. 

· RECYCLE' "TONER . CAR· 
TRIDGES & SAVE!. Cartridges 
from $45.00, includin_g pickup and 
delivery. Guarapteed .. Discounted 
toner for: copiers available. We 
buy empties. 800·676~0749, 
www.nationaltoner.com 

he cHILD CARE SERVICES •! I 

CHILD CARE CONNECTION. 
Referral serviCes for families and 

• child care providers. 785-0061. 

WANDA'S DAY CARE· NYS li· 
censed provider, Glenmont area. 
434·9750. 

·EXPERIENCED CHILD CARE 
provider in .my Troy home, full 
time. 272-4137. 

LOVING BABYSITIER NEEDED 
for 1 year old and 9 year old, 3-4 
days a week. Some flexibility. 
References required. Begins mid
August, competitive pay, 2 weeks 
paid vacation. Call439-3759. 

SEEKING BABYSITIER in my 
Delmar home for my 2 children 
(ages 4 and 7). 3:30- 5:30, Mon
day- Friday, beginning Septem
ber. Mature adult preferred. 475-
971 t. ' 

PART-TIME TELLERS EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
.Enth_usiastic, self-motivated Full and ParHim~ Tellers are 
needed to be part of the team at our Delmar arid.Siin£:erlands 

-branch Iocatiqns._ SaturdaY hours. are_ reqU-ired. Starting 
. _salary- iS $6.50 <irlcr up ·depending upon· experience ana is 
c_o_inplei'Qented ;by-_: paid ·vacation arid:paid trairling·~ We 

~ "r.eQuire __ a high);C:hOol diploJna: oi- ~qUiVaien't. . .. ·: 
-~~ ' .. NOExperi~OC~_~N~~es_s~ryf .;;·j._ ,. 
. . - ~:-' ·- . " . . -~ • ' ' ' - . ' . ' I 
Please phone,Nancy. at 445·2136 for:moid!lformation. 

· :: .. -• .. .. Cf!rnejoin.~~Winning'i·e.~'mt ... ·::·,-.c-. 
'"~. :·A·~·,:A ,;BA~' iuV,··· ... '.:· 
-~.-~L J·VJ'tf.;:;~:~1 

' - • w • • ..... • -· • ·-· • ~' .. • • 

. ,'. '>) , ·., 'EOIN\1/F/DN ·. ·.. . ;i ' · ' . ' ..... .... .. 
. Beiier Golf.wiih JACK.NICKLAUS-. 

PUL..l- E}(TEtJ$101\J 
~ \HE. 1.-.E~T 

ARI'I\ 1\IJD A 
COMPLETE U~Eft... 

f!,OOV !URN 
AFtE CP.ITtCAL 10 

STROf.JG 1-t ITTING 
W\TH A~ 

~IGHT SW\NG. 

SIMPLY 
"P\CKIWG UP•• 

THE CLUB WITH 
Tt-tE HF\NDS fiNO 

ARMS WOoJ'T 
G.E"f "fH'" 

\lOB DONE. 

-

I ,..,.,_,,:HELP WANTED"' ··'·I 
ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT/ 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE. Estab· 

· lished company· has an opportu· 
nity fo[ an .organized .and detail 
orien.ted person. A good tele
phonemanner and accounts pay
able experience a· plus. -Good 

• c_omp,uJer skills _required. __ Exc_ei
_lentwor~!ng conditio~;; in.Delmar. 
· Wlll'con.sidei perrii~ent part-time! 
PromPtly ~ ·resume 'and cover 
letter with salary requirements to 
TAG+Attn:.D.on ~· 475 .. 0909. ~ I.., 

ADMINSTRATIVEASSISTANT • 
Part-time, fleixible schedule, 9:00 
AM.-i:oo P.M., filing; "phoneS, 

• MAC co'mputer, experi6hc·e helP· 
. fu~ organization ar:1d motivation a 
' ffiust.' Please fax letter of intro-

~i~~g~~-~h resume:~to Anne.at 

BARTENDERS, WAITSi'AFF, 
dis~~ashe~. bus boys. Ap'ply, in 
persqn~. No phone calls. Howard 
Johnson's, At 9W, Albany. ~ * 

COLLEGE STUDENTS: Summer 
Work in Loudonville area. $11.25/ 
Pay rate. · Scholarships (i:ond. 
exi;;t). Excellent resume builder. 
Call456·3229. 

DRIVER NEEDED 3 days/week 
in Capital District to doctors' of
fices & shopping. 433-8542. 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL RE· 
CEPTIONIST- Must have excel
lent interpersonal skills and ability 
to work with children. Approxi
mately 17.5 hours/week. 10 
month position. Current rate of 
pay $8.96/hour. Submit letter of 
interest plus minimum of two let
ters of recommendation to Busi
ness Administrator, North Colonie 
Central Schools, P.O. Box 708, 
Newtonville_, New York 12128. 

= I . 45,000READERSEVERYWEEK 

I CLASSIFIED DEADLINE • 4:00 I'M FRIDAY tor next WedneSllay's papetS 

I Individual rate minimum $10.00 for 10 words. 30¢ for each additional word, payable in advance. Commercial 
rate minimum $12.50 for 10 words, 30¢ for each additional word, payable in advance. Ad deadline 4 p.m. Friday 

I for publication in Wednesday's newspaper. Phone number counts as one word. Box Reply $3.00. 
1 Write your classified ad exactly as you want il to appear in the newspaper. Do nol abbreviate. Telephone I is 
I one word. Be 1ure to include the telephone I in your ad. It is not necessary to include the category 10 your ad. 

1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 ' 9 $10.00 10 

$10.30 11 $10.60 12 $10.il0 13 $11.20 14 $11.50 15 

111.80 18 fl2.10 17 $12,40 18 $12.70 19 $13.00 20 

fl3.30 21 $13.60 22 $13.il0 23 $14.20 24 $14.50 25 

$14.8Q 26 $15.10 "' $15.40 28 $1!5.70 29 $16.00 "' 
$18.30 31 $16.60 32 $t8.1K) 33 $17.20 34 $17.50 35 

$1'~.80 36 $18.10 37 $18.40 38 $18.70 39 $1i.OO 40 

Classified ads may be phoned in Category----=---------
and charged to your MasterCard or 1 

VISA at 439-4949 I enclose$ for words. 
or submit in person or mail with Name I 

check or money order to: I 

HAIRDRESSER· FuiHime booth 
rental at full service unisex salon 

,in Glenmont. 45?-8737. 

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS 
avail.able. Apply .in persOn. 
Howard Jo!lnson Restaur{lnt, 
Route 9W, Albany;~ CaiiJo( ap·. 
pointment, 465-7219. · · · 

MOTHER'S HELPEB, I_ATHAM. 
Summ~r sChedule;· ,Tu~·Sd'a.Y, 
Thursday; 9:00A.M. to 3:00 P..M. 
Ught houseWork, laundry: Two 
girls 12 and 13: Must have Car. 
Fall-Schedule 3 dayS/Week 2:30 
P:M. to 5:DO P:M. · 785·3531. 

PARkwbFi.KER·· Th~.P~r~~a.rid 
Recreation .. Depa,tnien,t iS ·seek
ing an individual who. ·can Wor.k 
~venings ~!'ld-Sorne r-re:eken~s ·a~ 
a park . ranger/fnai.ntenance 
worker. Af)proxiri'lately'25 tO' 3o 
hours pe·r week. 's31ar)' range'is 
$6.00 - $6.80 per hour. DriVers 
license is reQuired. Contact David 
Austin at 439-4131. 1 • 

PART·TIME COMPANION, llght 
housekeeping, some office work, 
439-9514. ,, . . .. 

PERSONAL CARE AIDE· 3 eve· 
nings/Week, 4 hours/evenings. No 
lifting. References required. 
L~ave message, 439-291~. _ 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS Con· 
tact Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Central School District 767-2850. 

SUMMER WORK PROGRAM. 
Now interviewing COLLEGE stu
dents and 1998 HIGH SCHOOL 
graduates for openings in 
LOUDONVILLE area. Profes· 
sional training- excellent resume' 
builder. $11.25/PAYRATE. Call 
456·3229. 
YOU MUST LOVE CANDLES 
AND MONEY. Looking for part
time work or a career change? 
Call Jan at 782-6417 for informa
tion. 

VAN .DRIVER - 20 hours/week, 
hours:t-9 A M., 3-5 P. M. to 
transpOrt deVelopmentally 
disabaled adults to ·and frOm day 
program:' Excellent benefit p8ck
age. Clean driver's licen.se pre
ferred. Contact:··.-Patricia 
Spearb\Jrg, AlbSnY County·ASso
'ciation for Retarded C~lze!ls;·3.34 
Krumkill Road; SHngerl8nds, New 
Yof!< 1.2159 0r. ca)l .459·0750,, 

WAITS;A~F: FULL•\IME POSt· 
TIONS .. ·Apply, Alterrs Restau
rant, Main Square, Delmar:· 

COIJI'l~ELORS/SUMMER ~.Ex, 
cet tr.aining + ·salaiY, room & bOa~d 
a~ _a·cq-ed. ,slei='P ~way camp .fpr 
the' !=fevelbpr:n.~l'ltally (jis'~led in 
~Is kill Mtns. ~l H1,1.nter, NY. Male/ 
~~m~le cabin/program counse~ 
lors, lifeguards, arts & crafts, mu· 
sic, woOdWorking & office. For 
info ·on Camp .LoyaltoWn, -phOne: 
516·626-1075 x.1044, fax: 516' 
626,15 to:· Website: http:// 
www.ahrc.org.· 

P&H TRANSPORTATION 
Leader in propane transportation 
industry. Seeking professional 
transport drivers. Bulk carriers, 
Albany area. Excellent pay & ben· 
efits. Medical & dental plans, 
401 (K),paidvacations. Candidate 
must be a self starter with strong 
background in customer service. 
Applicant must possess three 
years driving experience. Clean 
driving record. Working knowl
edge of propane. Class "A" COL, 
wtth HAZMAT & TANKER en· 
dorsements. Current medical ex
aminers certificate. Please call or 
fax· resume to: Jerry Davichik, 
General Manager @ telephone 
{603)787-2087 or John Mackay, 
Safety Director@ (802)222·5251, 
fax (802)222·5100. PO Box 458, 

. N. Haverhill, NH 03774. 

MAGIC MAZE 

FAMOUS 
CARLS 

A D A X v s 0 H s N K .R F 

D R A X K v T 0 0 AM J E H F 

c (s E R .N s T E N)Y A L 0 y 

WA u N R H M p s D N D L L J 

H c F D B A E z B X L E v T 

R H.,o OME K c z u E B N K 

H F D B O·R s R zw B A y 

wv T R T Q s 0 u G T I u G N 

L N 0 .S N v F K N s H A H 

F D c A E z xwv u s u A s R 

0 0 N Z M K J I H F E D J Y B 

Rnd the listed words in the diagram. They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 
diagonally .. 

Spotlight Newspapers Address 1 
125 Adams Streel Bach Hayden Reiner Vinson 
Delmar, NY12054 Phone I Bernstein Hubbell Sagan Yaslrzemski 

, Please run my ad on the follow,ing W_eqnesday issue~: 1x __ 2x...:. 3L,4~-. o .Til l.~allto Cancel • Eller . l~a_hn •.•• Sand_burg Zeiss 
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DIVERSIFY YOUR INCOMEI 
well-known, multi-million dollar 
NASDAQ preventative health care 
company seeking entrepreneurs, 
medical/business professionals 
interested in increasing income. 

. Call: (800)·559·3275 ext. 107 for 
, r~q~_. 

FRIENDLY :TOYS & GIFTS has 
·ppenings fcir pa~ d.emonstrators 
· & man~ers! Home decor, gifts, 
·toYs;.Chri~ma.s. Earn cash, trips, 
'recOgnition. Free catalog, infor
mauon. 1-80'0~488-4875. 
GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS. 

. Npw.hiring in New .York and other 
areas. $13:64. to,$17 .21/hr start. 
lrif6rrilcition and·application. 1· 
818·506·5354 ext 6063. 
AIRLINES NOW HIRiNG. Will 
train Customer Service, Baggage, 
Clerical. Flight Attendant, Admin
i~trattve and many more positions 
available. For application and in-

· formation call 510-247-9398, 
Ext:511: (!O:OOam· 9:00pm). 

DRIVER • Start up to 34C/mile. 
• 85% drpp-n-hook. Conventional 
freightliners. Weekly pay. Re
gional runs available.· Contrac
tors ask about 88c/milel Heart
land _Express. 800-441·4953. 

DRIVER/REGIONAL· Avg. over 
$600/Wk. Home most weekends; 
1-2 weeknights. 1 yr. T!T exp. W/ 
CDL/AHazmat. TimelyTranspor
tation 800-419-2249. 

DRIVERS · 0/0, tt doesn't get 
any beHer than this. OTR- Got it. 
Top pay· Got it. Great home time 
- Got it. Call before it's too late. 
Arnold Transportation, 1·80D-846· 
4321. 

DRIVERS - Tired of making a 
career out of switching jobs? .Don't 
loOk any further, call Artie Ex
press for pay up to .40 CPM, great 
benefits and eqUipment. Talk to 
Dave or lisa at 800-927-0431.
EOE. 

DRIVERS ... No Experience Nec
essary! 3 Week Company spon
sored COLA training. $30,000first 
year potential. Full benefits! 
Consistant miles. Job Stability! 
Swift Transportation. 1·800·347-
4485. (eoe·m/~ 

GETYOURCOLLEGE DEGREE 
TUITION FREE· That's right, get 
your degree tuition free at all 
SUNY, CUNY, Community Col
leges and Universities or up to 
SUNY tuition at all participating 
private colleges. Toqualify:*Non
prior Service, Age 17-34 • Prior 
US Service Bonus available *US 
Citizens or Resident Aliens *High 
School Grads or GEO holders. 
You can get your degree tuition 
free with the New York Army Na~ 
tiona! Guard. Call today, 1-800· 
GO·GUARD. 

EXPERIENCED HAIRSTYLIST 
wanted. New, busy salon offering 
advanced education, health in
surance, commissions, Hair Stu· 
dio One, Price Chopper Plaza, 
Slingerlands, 439-8046. 

Phone in your 
classified 

with 
MasterCard 

or Visa 

439·4940 
Ma>l.,Carrt B 

I 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

f!t!i;ClEANINGSERincEs ml 

CLEANING - residential/small 
business. Freeestimates. Refer
ences. Call Rose 439-0350. 

HOME MAID EASY- Exceptional 
references, dependable, laundry, 
organization, cleaning products 
included. Weekly, monthly, YOU 
name itl Large homes welcome. 
526-6841. 

J'S CLEANING: Experienced, 
personalized service. Fully in- · 
sured, bonded. Free estimates. 
872-9269. 

K. C. CLEANING WORKS- Don't 
settle for an average cleaning job. 
Let us pamper your home or busi
ness at affordable prices. Fully 
insured and bonded. K.C. Clean
ing Works for you. Call today, 
377-0623. 

SWEEP IT CLEAN wnh "Clean 
Sweep." Fully insured, bonded. 
References. Call Dawn. 433-
0417. 

(~!:RAFTFAIII~l 
CRAFTERSWANTED-St.John's 
Lutheran Church, East Berne, 
New York. 1251h Anniversary 
Celebration, Craft Fair and Bake 
Sale. Saturday, July 11, 1998, 
10:00 A.M.-4:00P.M. $10.00/ 
table, 872~2622. 

f~EDUCAtlOH._l 
EARN ACCREDITED COLLEGE 
DEGREE QUICKLY, bachelors, 
masters, doctorate, by correspon~ 
dence, based upon life experi~ 
ences, knowledge already at
tained, prior education and short 
study course. For free informa
tion booklet, phone Cambridge 
State University 1-800-964-8316. 
24 hours. 

I Bi1!! EQUIPMENT FOR SALE jjfrl 

SAWMILL$3795. Saws logs into 
boards, planks, beams. Large 
capacity. Best sawmill value any
where. Free information. Norwood 
Sawmills, 90 Curtwright Drive#3, 
Amherst, NY 14221 1-800-578-
1363. 

!IGET OUT OF DEBT FREEII 
Credit Counseling Centers of 
America ( member NFCC) Free 
debt consolidation, lower pay~ 
ments, interest. Stop collector 
calls. Non-profit 1-877-936-2222. 
Toll-free. 

GARAGE SALES 

DELMAR - 522 HURON ROAD 
off Cherry. Saturday, June 20, 
8:00A.M. 1:00 P.M. Childrens, 
various household and miscella
neous items. 

DELMAR - 64 DOVER DRIVE, 
June 18-19, 6-8 p.m. Girl's clothes, 
6xto 1 Ox, summer/fall, lovely, rea
sonable. 439-7079. 

DELMAR -67 MONTROSE, OFF 
KENWOOD. Friday, June 19, 
8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 2 family, 
lots of kids' toys and other stuff. 

GLENMONT - 21 WEST BAY
BERRY ROAD, asSorted house
hold goods, books, clothing, June 
19 & 20, 9 A.M.-2 P.M. 

SIDEWALK SALE: Books, mu
sic, gifts, 100's of demo music 
tapes, June· 19, 9:30 A.M.-8:00 
P.M. and June 20,9:30-5:30 P.M. 
The Doorway, 239 Delaware Av
enue, Delmar. 439-7066. 

FAMOUS"CARLS 

~cASW Immediate $$ for struc
tured settlements and deferred 
insurance claims. J.G. Wentworth 
1-888-231-5375. 

$$ WE BUY $$ *Seller financed 
notes *Insurance settlements 
*Land note portfolios. Colonial 
Financiall-800-969-1200 ext.49. 

$$$$OVER DUE BILLS? Credit 
problems? Try debt consolidation! 
Combine all bills into one low pay
ment. No application fees!! Mort
gage & refinancing available! 
(BOO) 863-9006 ext. 55. 

A DEBT FREE LIFE! Confidential 
help. Cut monthly payments. Re
duce interest. Stop collection calls. 
Avoid bankruptcy. Nation's larg
est non-profit: Genus Credit Man
agement. (24 hours) 1-800-308-
4857. 
ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS -
CONSOLIDATE TDDAYII Con
solidate high rate credit cards now! 
All credit considered. 1st & 2nd 
liens for improvements, educa
tion, vacation, etc. Limited equity 
OKII Self employed/investors 
welcome. Call now!! 1-888-536-
3223. Ucensed Mortgage Banker 
NY. Equal Housing Lender. 

DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Stop 
collection calls. Cut monthly pay
ments to 50%. Eliminate finance 
charges. Fast approval. 1-800-
270-9894. 

LOANS - BAD/GOOD CREDIT. 
Cash for arw reason. 
Homeowners only. 1-800-USA-
6669. All Service Mortgage, 268 
N. Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y. 
Registered mortgage broker, 
N.Y.S. Banking Dept. Loans pro
vided through third party lenders. 

SPECIAL FEDERAL PRO
GRAMS help homeownerS, 
catchup bills, taxes, mortgages -
refinance, remodel or business 
use. Veterans/private programs. 
(bank rejects, can't show income, 
bankruptcy.: .. OK) 1-800-844-
7454. 

l :;~:;;n)!j@:JW;, FOUND lli~R ~-;R[ey,;]f1if' I 
CAT - MALE, orange striped ti
ger, around 6 months, 475-1435, 
nights. 

TAN • INCREASE YOUR EN
ERGY. New "Tan naturaiM. Safely 
tan without tan beds or sun. In
crease energy with "Erbalean 
DME" and "PI". 1-800-399-2291. 
DPM, Inc. 

WEIGHT LOSS GUARANTEED. 
Prove to yourself it really works 
with our trail pack. Call today: 
(800)999-9551, ext. 5461. 

I ,p HOME IMPROV!:MENT I 
QUALITYPAINTINGANDPRES
SURE CLEANING,- residential 
and commercial. Reasonable 
prices, free estimates, references 
available. Fully insured. 439-
3689. 

STRUCTURAL REPAIRS of 
barns, houses, garages. Call 
Woodford Bros, Inc. for straight
ening, jacking, cabling, founda
tion, and weather related repairs. 
Free estimates 1 ~800-653-2276. 
www.dreamscape.com,lwoodford 

REGISTERED PASO FIND herd 
reduction sale, $1 ,500- $6,500. 
Saddles. 872-1382. 

1-HORSEBACI< RIDING"'*' I 
SUMMER IS just around the cor
ner. Reserve your space now for 
the ultimate summer equine ex
perience for your child over sum
mer vacation. Enjoy a week of 
everything equine - riding, feed
ing, grooming, even a horse drawn 
carriage ride. Six one-week ses
sions to choose from, for all levels 
of experience. We are located 4 
miles from Four Corners, Delmar, 
and have gift certificates avail
able for this or weekly lessons. 
439-8472. 

I ,: .·HORSES BOARDED 

OPENING FOR HORSE BOARD
INq. Full-care, dailyturnout, miles 
of trails. Training and instruction 
available. 439-8472. 

I MI$CELLANEOUS FOR SALEJ 

AIR CONDITIONERS, Kenmore 
12,000 BTU, $75. Fedders 5,000 
BTU $50. Both work. 768-2326, 
leave message. 

EXCELLENT CONDITION, air 
conditioner, microwave, lawn 
mower and miscellaneous furni~ 
ture. 785-3126, evenings. 

KITCHEN & BATH CABINET 
CLEARANCE CENTER - . com
plete kitchen and bath, floor model 
displays, odd lots, scratch and 
dents, counter tops, hoods, appli
ances, misce!laneousparts, lights, 
doors, windows, plumbing, fix
tures and more. SATURDAY 
ONLY, 10 A.M.-4:00 P.M. THE 
HOUSE OF KITCHENS 1613 Rt. 
9, Clifton Park, New York. 

OAK ROLL TOP DESK, 55><27". 
Finished all sides with camel chair 
and matching file cabinet. 475-
0405. 

SNOW TIRES, studded, like new. 
$50.00/pair P215/65R15. Leave 
message, 768-2326. 

YARD/GARDEN SHED, rustic 
wood, professional made, 8'x10'. 
Excellent condition, originally 
$1200, aking $600 or best. 861-
8746. 

EVEN IF YOUR CREDIT ISN'T 
PERFECT - get your mortgage 
herell 518-458-7740. Wainco 
Funding L.L.C. 125 Wolf Road, 
Albany, New York 12205. Li
censed Mortgage Banker, NYS 
Banking Dept. 

MORTGAGE RATES ARE THE 
LOWEST IN YEARS! Refinance 
even without perfect credit. Use 
your home's equity to consolidate 
debt & lower your rate. Or pay 
college tuition, home improve
ments, medical bills. We special
ize in self-employed, bankruptcy, 
125% lending. No application 
fees, rapid approval & closings. 
Colony Mortgage 1 ~888-767 -8043 
ex. 312. NY lie# LNBC 04804. 

NO DOWN PAYMENT? PROB
LEM CREDIT? Own the home 
you need now, without a big down 
payment. Complete financing if 
qualified. DeGeOrge Home Alli
ance. 1~800-343-2884. 

'•:MUSIC · ' I 
STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR, 
bow rehairing, instruments bought 
and sold. 439-6757. 

JONES 
SERVICE 

14 Grove Street, Delmar 
439-2725 

It's time for a Spring Check-up! 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign & Domestic Models 
- Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
• Engine Reconditioning • Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 
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I ~-NOTICES''1lll!¥0"-11 f•:l"!l\~1TUTORING10¥1Wl'lmll WANTED - PRE 1920 electric 

GERMAN STUDENT, Scandina
vian, European, South American, 
Asian, Russian exchange stu
dents arriving August. Become a 
volunteer host family/AISE. Call 
1-800-SIBLING. www.sibling.org 

PAINTING/PAPERING . ···I 
WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering, etc. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service .. 
Bruce Hughes 767-3634. 

·PERSONAl. 

ADOPT: We're happily married, 
but long for a baby to welcome 
into our hearts and home. Ex
penses paid. Please call Janet 
and Rick. 1-800-352-9155. 

ADOPTION: Happily married 
couple offers a loving, caring and 
happy home for your baby. Ex
penses paid. Call Kevin/Camile 
1-800-221-0099. 

SIBERIAN HUSKIES, AKC, shots 
and worms, three all white, two 

· red ahd wMe. 433-0322. 

FOR A FEW PENNIES more, get 
latest technology in liquid worm
ers. HAPPY-JACK UOUI-VICT: 
delivers actives better than older 
formulas. At Feed & Hardware 
Stores. (www.happyjackinc.com) 

I' piANO TUNING " REPAIR ' I 
PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and-repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
anoTechniciansGuild. 427-1903. 

ltt119PECIAl. SERVICES .. ,,,, I 
HATE TO GROCERY SHOP? No 
time? Bad weather? Let us shop 
for you. A $5 charge provides 
same or next day door to door 
delivery. Call for our free EZ 
Shop Catalog. 768~8124. 

TRAVEL I 
YANKEE CANDLE TRIP and 
Holyoke Mall, November 7, 
$20.00. NYC Shopping, Decem
ber 5, $25.00. 456-5617. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
- -·- - -

1989 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF, 5-
door, 1 owner, spotless, good 
tires, muffler, air, stereo. $3,500, 
439-9068. 

MOTDRHOME - ROCKWOOD 
1985 CLASS C FORD460, auto
matic, 26'. Clean, one owner, no 
smoke/pets/kids. Steeps 6, 
cruise, roof and cab air, CB, mi
crowave, TV antenna. Excellent 
condition, 35,000 miles. $18,750 
-861-6798. 

I· ,, MOTORCYCLES 

MOTORCYCLE - 1975 Jawa 175 
cc street bike, 1,000 miles. After 
7 P.M. 783-1945. 

CERTIFIED TEACHER/reading 
specialist available to tutor. Read
ing, math & subjects. 482-9740. 

tans, telephones, toasters, cam
eras; PRE 1950 television sets, 
microphones, plastic radios, gui
tar amplifiers; PRE 1970 toy 
erecter sets, race car sets, any 

{':, ""-,-,Y:WANTED'- ,,,,,_,,,_--:: I motorcycle toys, toy boats, toy 
boat motors. any condition, even 
broken toys or missing parts. Also 
want PRE 1970 plastic Pez candy 
dispensers. Phone 745-8897. 

BUYING ALL OLD costume and 
better jewelry. Call 439·6129. 

Answers to Super Crossword 

Mlata's 
Special Purchase 

A Good Selection or New li Pre-owned 
HURRY While supply lastBI--

aaa l
liovte.~~iiWoK ... '.' use Exh 8,'1oft on flte.'4'''' 

nfy 1/4 mlle.to· dealei'Sillp,:,.: 
r2 miles soutb of Hudson·~,· 

~~.Valley Communlly College~. '··; .. 

I2~3I29b2r~'.· 
m< ·~ ... . .. ~'"'' ,' ~ .. >!>, .. • J<: 

1-888-VWMAZDA 

THANI<YOU 
from 

Bethlehem Auto Service 
1st Anniversary Special 

ACDelco parts available 

for most makes and models. 

THANK YOU to all of our 

customers for your support in 

our first year of business. 

We look forward to providing 

many more years of quality 

auto repair and maintenance. 

r----------
: $17!a~ 
; Oil & Filter 
; Change 
I up to 5 Quarts of oil. 
1 Quality oil and filter 

I 
I 
• I 

I Offer Exp1res 7/31/98 J 
., __ §b .... ,f.11!!1!:j11!1'"k"2'•--~--- <!'If,,-,.,, ' ·~ 

® "" .. ....,.,.., -· W&fibF,,,<o"~ 
• Cooling System Problems 

• NYf!Jnspection s,r~tion , . 62 Hannay Lane • Glenmont • 42.6-841 4 . 
................ .--.~ ........ ~ .......... -.~. ,L.~~~~~,~-~-~·~·~.~.~~r.~.~ ..... ~.~ .. ~~-~-~.--~.~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~.~-~-~-~-~-~-~.~.~·'·~~,~-~·~-J 
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D Prank 
(From Page 1) 

polite," although few returned to 
school. 

"In terms of the walkout, a lot of 
seniors made a bad decision, and 
they're paying for it," Loomis said. 
Seniors who returned to school by 
10 a.m. were given three hours ,of 
detention; students who returned 

· later got six hours. 
'They need to meet that deten

tion obligation to participate in 
graduation," Loomis said. 

· Halligan said the extent of the 
vandalism makes it a police mat
ter, and Loomis said the incident 
effectively killed the senior prank 
tradition. 

"This administration, this 
school board and this district will 
ensure that, in the future, there is 
no such thing as a senior prank," 
Loomis said. "It is not a part oflife 
in this community any longer." 

Halligan said Bethlehem police 
are conducting an investigation, 
which has led them to about 12 
students who allegedly commit
ted the most severe infractions. 
''We expect to make some arrests 
over the next several days," 

Halligan said. 
All of the suspects are seniors, 

Halligan said, and they will each 
be charged the same, probably 
with burglary and felony criminal 
mischief. The burglary charge 
doesn't mean items were stolen, 
Halligan said. Instead, the charge 
refers to the students' unlawful 
presence in the school building 
with the intent of committing 
crimes. 

Loomis said the 
administration's inquiry into the 
vandalism has led to about 17 stu
dents, including the dozen or so 
whom police are investigating. 

"I've talked with students and 
I've talked with a number of par
ents.ofparentsofstudentsinvolved 
in the vandalism," Loomis said. "It 
was a situation where a group of 
students felt they were doing their 
classes' senior prank (and) their 
judgment was so poor that they 
didn't think about the potential 
consequences of their actions." 

Those consequences appar
ently included a number of inju
ries. Loomis said he believes some 
students slipped and fell on the 
oiled hallway, but didn'thave spe
cific information. 

In another incident, a custo
dian who was using a blowtorch 
to remove glue from a lock acci
dentally turned and hit a passing 
student's arm with the torch's 
flame. "I know the student was in 
the nurses' office, and I believe 
she's recovering," Loomis said. 

Loomis said repairing the van
dalism will cost "well in the ex
cess of $3,000" and raises impor
tant security issues" 

The vandals apparently 
propped a door open before leav
ing school Tuesday and used to 
enter school early Wednesday 
morning. "If our custodians had 
checked every door, they would 
have found one that wasn't se
cure," Loomis said, adding that a 
repercussion may be the installa
tion of additional surveillance 
equipment in the school. 

Loomis made a point of differ
entiating the vandals from the stu
dents who walked out, but said all 
the students who broke school 
rules will be disciplined. 

"Some seniors feel there is very 
little accountability," he said, 
"(but) I wouldn'tin anyway char
acterize the nature of this senior 

CORNER OF ELM AND 
DELAWARE AVE. - DELMAR 

t/16 · STEWART'S 
• REFRESHERS, 20oz SODA 

f2oz COFFEE, DANISH, . 
CONES OR HOTDOGS 

8UY ONE GET ONE FREE 
Stewwct:S Stewwct:S Stewwct:S Stewwct:S 
8RiiAD HAlf HALF TWO 

HOTVOG ROLLS, GALWN GALLON liTiiR HAMBURGER · ICE CREAM OR ROLLS UGifTij_HERBET GALLON SOOA 
OR fiNGliSH OR OlEN All FLAVORS M FFINS YOGURT MILK 

liMIT TWO OF !ACH SPfCIAl UMlT 1WO OF fACH SPECIAl UMrTTWO OF EACfl SPfCIAt liMIT TWO OF !ACH SP£CIAl 

c 
\..! 

All BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PURCHASES .CiXCEPT Lono> 
Will BE MATCHED WITH A CONTRIBUTION TO: . 

TOWN HALL PLAYGROUND 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

ALBANK to help 
local storm victims 

class by the poor judgment of a ALBANK recently set up tor
smallnumberoftheirclassmates." nado storm victim cash donations 

Offering possible insight into centers at its 29 Capital District 
the motivation for the pranks, BC branches to benefit local storm 
senior Paul Esmond wrote a letter victims. 
to The Spotlight. Esmond said he These locations include 
thinks the pranks were commit- ALBANKofficesinAlbany,Fulton, 
ted by students who don't respect Rensselaer, Saratoga, Schen
BC administrators. ectady and Warren counties. 

LoomisrespondedtoEsmond's Funds raised through the effort 
suggestion by saying, "It goes with will be donated to the American 
being a student that you would Red Cross of Northeastern New 
feel the administration is not lis- Yorktoprovidefood,clothingand 
tening. But from my point of view, shelterforvictims in Mechanicville 
the principal Jon Hunter, the as- and other areas affected by the 
sistantprincipal, the vice principal severe weather. 
andthefourdeanshaveworkedto BCHS student 
make sure each student gets a 
great education." wins scholarship 

Loomis repeated that he won't Matthew Cook, son of David 
tolerate senior pranks in the fu- and Kathi Cook of Delmar, has 
ture, and said last week's vandal- been awarded a Hope College 
ism shouldn't even be called a · scholarship based on his standing 
prank. 'There was nothing about as a National Merit Finalist. 
this that was fun and games," he CookisastudentatBethlehem 
said. Central High School. 

Saratoga Nordic 
& 

Soffub Spas Available 

Designer Series 

Spas 
Starting at: 

$1499°0 

Inground Pools 
Customized 
To Fit Your. 

• Yard 
• Lifestyle 

• Budget 
• Family 

Visit our 
outdoor 

lot. 
Photos Do Not Rcprc::.cnt (starling At) Prices. Quantities Jjmitcd. 
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